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In Brownsville, Tenn.
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EMPTY NO MORE—Negroes stressing their voting rights, cooperative st o re in the cause food suppliers through though the owners and man- the store Is thriving. Center some customers and Interest- ing pi
In Brownsville, Tenn., under decided to do something about city. At first the store's cash out West Tennessee reported- agers of the store thought the photo shows a traveling sign ed onlookers. The store is County to take the store poeconomic pressure as are the it. They did. They joined register (first photo) and the ty refused to sell the store situation was lost, a supplier painter putting on the window managed by Mrs. Nola W. sition. (Withers photos)
people of Fayette County for forces and recently opened a shelves remained empty be any supplies. Eventually, al finally decided to sell. Now dressing and photo right shows Bond, who resigned her teach-
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For Negroes.

No Ice Show This Year

18-24, 1961

TV Program Y Drive Off
Reunites To Fast Start
Area Family

Amid challenges and counter- Heading other divisions are
challenges the 1061 annual mem- Henry L. Jackson, a postal
bership enrollment campaign of worker; and Frank L. Lewis,
the Abe Scharff Branch YMCA city school principal.
got off to a flying start when
Also attending the kick-off
$317 was reported during a kickmeeting was the executive secoff meeting last Friday night.
retary of the Memphis MetroW. C. "Bill" Weathers, genpolitan YMCA, Earl L. Whiteral campaign chairman, said
tington. who said while speak"I am very pleased with this
ing briefly, "this branch should
start. More memberships have have at least 7,000 members.
been r epor t a d here than
opportunity
at any other kick-off meeting You have a great
make the beat
in the history of the Branch here. I hope you
put these faYMCA as far as I can estab- of it. I hope you
cilities, including the swimming
lish.
fullest of use."
He continued, "We are not pool, to the
going to have long drawn-out A. C. Williams, while giving
report-meetings. We are going a pep-talk said, "I want everyof
to reach our goal of 1,000 mem- thing due me in the way
bers by deadline which is Feb. rights, freedoms, privileges and
protections. By the same token,
Dr. E. Frank White, vice I am willing to accept everyof
chairman of the drive and head- thing that comes in the way
citiing the Special Gifts division, obligations of a first-class
reported t h e largest single zen."
A reception was held at
amount during the meeting.
A. C. Williams, head of the which Mrs. Ann Hall Weathers
"Williams" division, brought the was the hostess.
largest number of voluntary Some 9G9 more members are
needed to reach the 1,000 goal.
workers.

NAACP Had
Planned To
Picket Show

Price 15c

A Memphis family was reunited earlier this week by the
courtesy of "It Could Be You"
an NBC Television program
originating in Los Angeles, Cal.
Mrs. Clara Pointer Bentley of
611 . Walker ave., surprised William Horace Bentley, her husNegroes planning to see the
Ice Show this year currently
band, by appearing at the Los
running at Ellis Auditorium can
Angeles TV Studio Friday at
put their money back in their
11:30 a.m. Memphis time.
because the show sponThis is how it happened acsors have ruled them out, comcording to a story told the Tripletely.
State Defender by Bentley's
Jim Riley, • working on the
mother, Mrs. Alma Ross of the
promotion and planning end of
Walker address.
the show for a Colonel McElBentley went to Los Angeles
ravy. who is supposedly behind HEROES — Herbert Wright, ter when they saw the smoke.
last October seeking a job after
the show, said that the Negro left, and Theodore Gail, risk- They immediately ran into
he was unable to find steady
group that normally handles ed their lives last week to pull
the burning building and pull- gainful employment in Memthe show, Zeta Phi Beta, had a woman from a burning
woman to safety. Gall phis. Because of the lack of fiexpressed their wish not to building at 3075 Parker rd. ed the
nance he was unable to carry
handle the show this year. In Wright, 16, and Gail, 18, are lives at 3076 Trevis rd. and
his family along with him.
the past this organization had students at Mitchell High Wright at 738 Nonconnah rd.
MISS ALPHA BRAWNER
While in Los Angeles he had
sponsored a separate and pri- school and were passing by Wright is a sophomore and
not earned enough money to
vate Ice Show for Negroes, ex- the house of Miss Hattie Car- Gail a senior.
send for his wife and five chilclusively.
dren. Mrs. Bentley was anxious
• The Tri-State Defender, callto join him.
ing the auditorium box office,
An aunt of Bentley, Mrs. Lotfound out that a show had been
tie Wilson, 1485 Gold at.. had I
scheduled for Negroes Sunday,
watched the television program
Feb. 19, bu• was canceled be"It Could Be You." She thought i
cause "we only got 22 calls
that perhaps it would help to
from Negroes for tickets."
Brawner, Memphis distinct talent and will, rm
-Alpha
write the program director ,
&NAACP WROTE LEVIER
girl who went to the big city sure, be heard from again.
condition of her:
the
about
The NAACP, Memphis Branch
given Similar notice
and made good, was
was printed
large crowd of students, team; and Nathaniel Brown, nephew, which she did. About 30
bad wrote a letter to Paul A
Here is your chance to in- correctly. -In case there is no
captain of "B" team,
days later, the letter started to crease your knowledge, have winner during a week, the Cash rave notices last week when in the New York Times by AlDempsey requesting information parents, faculty members and
she made her singing debut len Hughes. Mr. Hughes said:
royal obtain results.
on the disposition of seats for friends witnessed and partici- Other members of the
a lot of fun and win cash Quiz prize will be added to the in
concert tuned
Carnegie "One of the most gratifying
the show running from Feb. 13 pated in the three-day celebra- court included Earlie Biles, So the Bentleys appeared on prizes while you are doing it. following week's prize. For ex- Hall. Miss Brawner, a heart
and promising debuts of the
through 19. The branch had re- tion of Mount Pisgah High Larry Boyland, both ninth grad- the television program Friday Watch for the Big Cash Quiz ample, if there are no winners
week then the throbbing soprano, was said season was made late yesterfirst
Tuesday
the
during
Monday,
again
and
ceived no acknowledgement at
in
start
Bobby
which is scheduled to
school's annual Coronation Ball ers; Jewelstine Barfield,
for the second week will to be "such a good singer that day (Feb. 5) when Alpha
and Wednesday.
press time.
the new Tri-State Defender, prize
her
Spears, 10th graders; Helen J.
I am tempted to call her's the Brawner, soprano, sang
be $10. And on and on.
" When the Defender informed and Homecoming Basketball
Mrs. Bentley and her five March 1.
CarDecision of the judges of the debut of the season," said first New York recital in
Mr. Riley that since last year's games last week. The celebra- Mabon and Charles Chatman, children went to Los Angeles
All you have to do to be
John Gruen, one of the New negie Hall.
show the city had desegregated tion started Wednesday and cli- 12th graders.
by airplane at the expense of eligible to win a Cash Quiz Cash Prize Quiz will be final. York
Herald Tribune's music "A graduate of Spelman colRelatives of the Tri-State Dethe auditorium to the extent maxed Friday night with Allen The flower girl was little the NBC to be re-united with
prize is to answer correctly
critics.
lege . . . Miss Brawner . . .
that renters could use it as White High school losing a pair Olivia Gray. Crown bearers her husband and their father. all of the questions on the Cash fender's employees are not eligible to participate in the Cash Commenting further. Mr. is now clearly ready to pursue
they saw fit, he said that of victories on the basketball were Linda Turner, Edward (See picture on page 2).
Quiz and bring or send the an- Quiz.
Miss
Gruen writes: ". . . the so- a professional career.
Jones, Jerrie Watkins and LarColonel McElravy would have floor.
swers to the office of the Tri Answers to the Quiz should prano has a voice of magnifi- Brawner seems to have just
—
to be contacted as he (Riley) The celebration commenced ry Chatman. Narrators were
singer
everything a
State Defender, 236 S. Wel- be pasted on the back of cards. cent opulence. It can make about
knew nothing of this rrrange- with crowning of royalty Wed- Ruby Morris, and Joyce Ilarris.
is
lington at., not later than each You make as many entries as loud ringing sounds and it can needs. Her voice, which
nient.
After t h e crowning, gifts
nesday night.
Friday at noon.
you wish. Forms for the ans- weave the most breath-taking lyric in quality, is an instrument
The Defender contacted the Crowned queen of the school were presented to the royal
Colonel. The Colonel said that for 1961 was Miss Joeretta Win- court by Miss Helen Bradley.
Winners will be awarded $5 wers will be found in this news- pianissimos, particularly in the of beauty, considerable amplitude, and flexibility. Still
singer's highest range."
for each Cash Quiz answered paper.
Principal Searcy C. Harris
(See NAACP, Page 2)
frey, a junior. She is the
more important. Mr. Hughes
MOST PROMISING DEBUT
daughter of Mrs. Mary Winfrey praised the participants of the
A case in point, Mr. Gruen continues, she appears to have
of Bartlette. Crowned king was affair. He said "this gives us
states, was the high A that an innate sense of song that
Michael Shotwell, also a junior a sense of belonging, insight
can
spun up with a thrilling soft- no amount of teaching
He is the son of Mr. and Mrs. and school spirit." He reported
ness at the end of Schubert's ever replace. Finally, she is
Paul Shotwell of Mount Pis- that the elementary department
feels
she
what
"entzuckimg an Laura." Miss able to project
of the school raised $285, and The Women's Ensemble and
Rev. H. Clark Nabrit, pastor gah.
Brawner can also communi- about poetry and music directof First Baptist church on S. Crowned Miss Junior High the high school, $1346 which the Men's Ensemble of the Arkcate
whatever music she underleading
$1,126
of
total
a
made
a
(See Memphis, Page 2)
Lauderdale at., was reported was Miss Willie Mae Neal,
takes . . . Miss Brawner is a
ansas A. M. & N. college of
recovering from injuries sus- seventh grade student who ts up to the affair.
will
conperform
Bluff,
in
Pine
Mrs.
and
Mr.
of
On Friday night Mount Pistained when he was a victim the daughter
Of an automobile wreck last Willie Neal, jr., of 948 Pisgah gah's "A" team pounced upon cert with "An Organ and Choral
Bobis
High
Junior
the Allen White Bears 56 to 46. Programme." Sunday afternoon
rd. Mister
Thursday night.
The minister, who is also bie Bolden, also a seventh Mount Pisgah's "B" team edgat 3 p.m., Feb. 19, 1961, at the In a press conference last nedy said has been heard bebead of the Committee of 100, grader who is the son of Mr. ed out Allen White's "B" team
254 So. Lauderdale at. week President John Kennedy fore and from many mouths,
YMCA,
Corof
Trice
Robert
36.
to
NAof
40
local
part
the
Mrs.
a
is
and
which
one of the most important white and colored. But what he
will be opened at 2 p.m. made
Doors
he
said
Drive,
dova.
Freedom
ACP
statements on race relations meant by using the "moral
eustained injuries to both legs Miss Elementary Is Virginia
during
which
time
a
Stereo- ever issued by a Chief Execu- authority" of the presidency to
WATCH FOR COLUMN
when a motorist who identified Little, a fifth grader who is the
Watch for a new column musical prelude will be present- tive of the United States goverz,- help in the solution of Ameri-himself as James Clifton, 861 daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Be- wHch is scheduled to start
ca's oldest and now most pres- The annual observance of Ne- Chief speaker of the week
featuring the world's great- ment.
E. Trigg ave., ran into his auto- nerd Little of Eads. Mister Ele- in the new Tri-State Detbrader ed
recordings in Classical and He pledged to use the "moral sing domestic problem (the gro History Week is underway is Dr. Charles H. Thompson,
Mobil( after violating a traffic mentary is Curtis Collins, also Feb. 24. The column, en- est
authority" of the presidency to race issue) should be of the at LeMoyne College and will dean of the Graduate school of
Symphonic music.
4ight at S. Lauderdale and a fifth grader who is the son of litled "Left Side: Down
Howard university, Washington.
There will he only one ex- solve desegregation disputes. greatest significance to every continue through Friday.
'Vance ave., between 9 and 10 Mr. and Mrs. Curtis Collins, irront,7 will appear on page
Rabbi James Wax of Tem- D. C. He will address a genperformance. Tickets He reaffirmed his support of citizen of this country.
Sr., of Arlington.
O'clock last Thursday night.
3 eark 'week. This column clusive
are now on sale in the Main desegregation. He said "all In short, the youthful Presi- ple Israel addressed LeMoyne eral assembly of students and
Miss Tiny Tot is Janet Parker. will not bear the name of
Rev. Nabrit, who was recovmorning faculty Friday morning at lo 30
Lobby of the YMCA, 254 So. students should be given the dent also pinpointed something students Wednesday
ering at his home. 564 Polk ave., a first grader, who is the writer because it will h
Lauderdale st. Reservations opportunity to attend public that can go a mighty long way in Sec on d Congregational in Bruce Hall.
'aid he was headed north on daughter of Mr. and Mrs
written by several of our
regardless of their toward helping the nation face church.
Art exhibits depicting Negro
S. Lauderdale in his 1958 Cadil- Claude Parfer of Cairo. Mister staff writers. Material in the 52.00—Main Floor $1.00-1st Bal- schools
for
And he added, "I be- up to its responsibility to live A I rogram scheduled
life are on display in the collac, when Clifton ran a red Tiny Tot is Render. Jones, also column will consist of bits of cony university and college stu- race."
included
strongly that every Ameri- up to the principles which it Thursday morning
light at the intersection, Clifton, a first grader who is the son of numor, wit and nuggets of dents 50c: Section 400, high lieve
in Brownlee
poetry by Thur. lege library and
who was headed west on Vallep. Mr and Mrs. Verell Jones of news as well as personal school students 2k; Section A, can should have an opportunity proclains to the world. A n d readings of
a solo by Hall,
Snyder,
L.
maximum
mond
a
in
development
nutshell,
principles,
those
have
to
Ise
children
Ends.
(Attendants).
C,
light.
B,
admitted that he ran the
notes. Watch for this new
Jean Cole and a debate Prof. Howard E. Simms is
Damages to Rev. Nabrit's auto- Crowning the king and queen column Yoii will read about Call JA 5.9300 for reservations. of his talents, under the most are "freedom, justice, and Eleanor
with malice conducted by the LeMirne Fo- chairman of the committee
melt,,,
all
circumstances."
for
equality
court
were
beneficial
royal
ttkeir
a
is
and
Sekvices
This
Chapel
$800.
at
estimated
mobile was
many people you korw.
sponsoring the obsereOnco.
rensic Society.
(See Shadows, Page 2)
Now, most of what Mr. Kenpresentation.
Freddie Rhodes, captain of "A"
Clifton escaped injuries.
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Record Crowd At
Pisgah Homecoming

NEED MONEY?
READ THIS!

Memphis Girl
Thrills N. Y.

AmaN

To Give
Concert At
Memphis YMCA

Rev. H. Nabrit
,„1:tart, Up Now

• IF

OAR K

by NAT D. WILLIAMS

nly
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•
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Negro History Week
d
n erwayAtLeMoyne

2

Christian desires to hinder and
obstruct other members of the
American community because
of race, color, and religion.
Continued From Page 1
There are good reasons to bemeans
toward none and charity toward lieve that Mr. Kennedy
what he has said. His fresh and
all."
youthful point of view relative
It is a logical assumption that to the
matter of "ace KIPP°
Mr. Kennedy's use of the words, that belief. His over-all v
"using the moral authority of of new trends in the world, an
the presidency on the question his demonstrated grasp of tbe
of desegregation" means that he new facts of life relative to the
feels the President of the United status of race and color in toStates ought to use the great day's world, support this belief.
authority and influence of his It is reasonable and more aphigh office to help settle the propriate approach to the issue
question of the Negro's quest of race which has plagued this
for full citizenship and recogni- erstwhile
democratic nation for
tion of his dignity as a human more
than a hundred troubled,
being.
disturbing, a n d challenging
It is to be assumed that Mr. years
Kennedy feels that a President With his stated
recognition of
of the United States ought to the duty of the holder
of the
take
a clear-cut and decisive office of
.0rch gtion, an %owed a goal
MEMBERSHIP DRIVE — The ine Smith, last year's cam. Rev. S. rs., KkPresident to come to
position.
.
.
work;
Mrs.
on
the
Smith; George of 15,000 iner -ts for 1961.
side of right grips with this problem on the
Mmphis Branch NAACP map- ;mien chairman, heads the
. in such situations as the
ped plans last week for its an- drive agair this year. From Holloway, labor and Mrs. Lo- The drive gets ...oderway Mar.
side of moral right, Mr. KenLittle
Rock
and
New
help
Arline
Patton,
to
Orleans nedy has evidently decided to
with
left
are
Mrs.
rene
Osborne,
wisning
teacher divi- 19. Anyone
nual membership drive
messes.
Smith
at
WH.
Sugarmon,
both
participatMex.
Laurie
sion.
Mrs.
Mrs.
members
Smith,
confident
of
should call
the above
meet the perennial challenge
ing la the outline. Mrs. Max- of the Civic Club division; the effectiveness of her or- 6-6082.
Mr. Kennedy seems to be im- with the power and influence of
plying . . . in fact, he is say- his powerful position.
ing, that the President of the
And that is what has been
United States has a Constitu- long needed in this
nation. If.
tional responsibility to enforce greater
presidential "moral
the law where the interests of authority"
had been exerted
Ray Mitchell's 8th Anima made reservations at the Sir Golf and Country Club. It will Virginia Beach, which will be minority groups are concerned, there possibly would have been
Mary
Elizabeth,
the
John,
the
famous
Trophy
by
the
be
a
five
followed
and
day
event
with
27
also
a
moral
responsibility no Faubus foible to disgrace
North-South Winter Golf Tour
nameut here at Miami, Fla. is International and other hotels holes of play daily. Both one Award Ball on Friday. The first to speak out and act up against the nation. If James Buchanan,
success
for
greater
tournaassuring
a
rounds
of
the
day
and
nine
qualifying
boles
have
been
all
manifestations
of undemo- as 15th president of the United
shaping up as the biggest sports
added to the annual affair. ment will be played on the 20th, cratic, unAmerican and onthe annual event.
and social event of the season
States in 1857-81, had exercised
Northerners, blitzed under by With $2500 in pro prizes and There will be many special with competition ending on Fri"moral authority," there may
Feb.
24.
day,
social
events
ranging
from
a
myriad
of
trophies
to
cover
a
snow storm after snow storm
not have been a Civil War.
will be 12 monied places
are expecting to have the larg tee and social events, the Tour- Bathing Beauty Contest through There
Even the great Abraham Linflights in the Amasix
pros,
for
to
the
final
and
famous
Trophy
will
be
a
great
sun
nament
est representation in the eight
coln had to be shoved to a face
three trowith
Division
teur
Award
Ball.
A
special
package
all
those
full
week
for
full,
fun
as
Groups
from
years of play.
to face encounter with the "morContinued From Page 1
be awarded in each.
far west as California have who go down to the greens with deal has been worked out by phies to
al authority" of the presidency
a driver in their hands. The Mitchell which includes the There will be four flights in the ly to her
before he would issue even a
audience.
Tournament will be played for cost of living quarters, green Women's Division with trophies Miss
of
Brasvner, a native Mem- temporary Proclamation
five days over the panoramic fees and the various social activ- for the first through the third. phian, is the
daughter of Mrs. emancipation, and thus aid the
beauty of the Miami Springs ities. Golfers are expected to Other awards will include Low Jewel
Brawner, and sister of war effort by breaking the
start arriving in Miami on the Medalist men and women, Best
economic back of the rebellioui
19th. There will be a Welcome Dressed Golfers Award, men Dr. Clara Brawner of MemConfederacy.
Party on the 20th. On Tuesday, women and trophies for a phis. She was recently graduIt's hope-inspiring and refresh:
a Bathing Beauty Pageant, un- Scotch Foursome. In all there ated from the Juilliard School
Mg to note Mr. Kennedy's recder the direction of Mrs. Rubye will be more than 36 awards of Music's Operatic division.
Miss Browner was in Mem- ognition of this aspect of the
Curry, including an Aqua Show for the Amateurs and $2,500 for
and Swim Contest at the Sir the pros. The largest amount phis Oct. 29, of last year when Presidency (moral authority). It
John. On Wednesday, Ann Lind- ever offered in this type of she gave a recital at Bruce augurs well for America of Mr.,m,
She Kennedy implements what he
sey will present the first show- tournament. As usual, the most Hall, LeMoyne college.
says with the actual exercise
Overton Brooks, D-La. Brooks WASHINGTON —
ing of 1961 fashions which will outstanding golfers in the Ne- was graduated from Manassas
(UPI)
—
said in Washington the crossbe followed by a dance. On gro world will be on hand led high school. In the fall she of that moral authority.
G.
Mennen
Williams,
Assistant
burning was the work of "misFor the President of the UnitSecretary of State for African Thursday, there will be a "Bar- by Charlie Sifford and Teddy will embark on a European ed
gteded persons."
States to state that he if
and African concert tour.
Affairs, will leave next Wed- B-Que Under The Stars" on Rhodes.
opposed to racial segregation.
Davis told the Times the Klan
nesday on a month-long tour
Councilman because of sugges- and discrimination .... for the
had nothing to do with the of a dozen African nations —
tions allegedly coming from cer- President of the United Stateg
cross-burning. Davis said he including the chaotic Congo.
taM officials of Port Tampa are to let it be known that he will
spoke as the Klan's highest of- The State department, anerroneous," he said.
take active steps, within the
ficer.
Cannon Is the father of five province of his office to oppose.
nouncing Williams' trip, said
Brooks has been under in- his principal purpose was to
children and has been active in such undemocratic practice it(
tense criticism here for voting meet African leaders and get a
the fight to provide better facili- a professed democratic nation
to enlarge the House Rules first-hand
ties for Negroes in this Port (which he is heading) . . . for
understanding of
Committee.
Tampa City of Florida.
their problems.
President of the United Stateg
lion
PORT
TAMPA,
Fla.;
—
"My
to
be
held
in
May,"
he
said.
NAACP Field Secretary, Ro- to take his stand on the liberat
The Times said secret meet- He will deal particularly with
serve
the
running
for
public
office
is
due
"I
simply
wish
to
bert
W. Saunders, stated that and progressive side for the
ings of white-robed men have U.S. economic and political rebeen held several times recent- lations with the African na- to my personal observation that people of Port Tampa City. Any the matter had been referred to solution of the nation's greatest:
there
is
a
need
for
the
Negro
to
statements
to
the
contrary
that
FBI
authorities and the Nation- at-home problem is mightyi'
ly in the Northwestern Louisi- tions and with U.S. aid promighty important. Selah!
ana city and said during the grams, especially in education. serve on the Council of Port my running for the office of al office of NAACP.
Tampa City," said Nathaniel
same period "there have been
Mrs. Williams and two State Cannon, one of four litigants in
many cross-burning incidents." department officers will aca suit to desegrate schools in
"The KKK is now centering company the former Michigan Hillsborough County and vic
on
Shreveport
and
its attention
governor on the trip aboard tim of a cross burning, Jan. 29
Northwest Louisiana as a pos- commercial planes.
Cannon stated that he was callsible fertile field for its clan- They will go first to Addis ed by several persons who saw
destine activities.
Ababa, Ethiopia, then to So- a car and the burning cross in
"A hot war for white supre- malia, Kenya, Uganda, Tan- front of his home in Port Tamps
macy is inevitable," Davis told ganyika, the Congo, the former and that a sign had been placed
French Congo, Cameroun, Ni- on the cross saying: "Nigger
the Times.
Davis was quoted as saying geria, Ghana, the Ivory Coast, do not run for Council." Klan
more than 1,000 men belong to Liberia, and possibly Upper "In no way, have I been infour chapters of the KKK in Volta. He will return to Wash- fluenced by any of the officials
of Port Tampa to enter the elec
ington March 19.
Shreveport.

Shadows

DEFENDER

Week Of Feb. 18-24, 1961

North-South Goff Tourney Up On Tee

EDDIE FORD represented the show went to the annual
the Tri-State Defender as a project of the club, a counliving ad at the Charity Show selor for mothers of illegitigiven by the JUGS. Inc., a mate children. (Withers phosocial club. The proceeds for to)

Texan Predicts Hot
White Supremacy War
SHREVEPORT, La. — (UPI) as saying Negroes "are turning
— A Texan claiming to be the the white man's government inNational Imperial Dragon of the to a mongrel government. The
original Ku Klux Klan said the Klan is not going to let them
Klan is "centering attention" do it."
on this area for a "hot war for The statement was made some
white supremacy."
24 hours after a cross eight
R. E. Davis of Dallas was feet tall and six feet wide was
quoted in the Shreveport Times set afire on the lawn of Rep,

KLONDYKE
FOOD CENTER
1281 Vollentine — BR 6-9509
PRICES GOOD
Thursday, Friday, Saturday,
February 16, 17, 18
Reelfoot Souses*, Carver Valley Pure Pork.... 3 lbs. 99
Horns, Picnic Reelfsret .. II-10 lbs, whale or halves lb. 39e
10 lbs. 39`
Irish Potatoes, U.S. No. 1
Sweet P

, Baking Size

lbs. 494

.......

C
CC
Ground Beef, Ground while you WATCH
3 lbs.
67c
Coffee, Luz:jean* Instant.......
or jar 67`
.6
Pork Sausage, Made in our own Shop
3 lbs 97e
Fryers, Cut Up...............-........._
S lb. troy pack '1"
Humpko, 3 lb. can and 1 lb. can ?In .................... 79e
89.
Sirloin and T.Bone Steak, U.S. Choke_ —
lb.
Woodbury Lotion
$1.00 ••59e
Pinto Beans & 4 16. bag RICELAND RICE
put up 99c
Delta Syrup, White Label
.
% sal. 384
Chili with Beans, Dixie, 300 Size
.
.2 for 35
Orange Juice, Textron
44 es. size 39'

Stew Beef, U.S. Good

3 lbs.

Williams Sets
Africa Tour

Negro Seeks
Florida Office
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RAY CHARLES IN TOWN—
When Ray Charles was In
town he consented to pose
with a few Memphlans who
were fortunate enough to get
into the packed house to

hear and see the blind blues
singer. Here, from left, standing are Mrs. Thelma Ezell,
Ray Charles, Mrs. Anna Jean
Hampton; Bruno, the drammer with Charles. From left
kneeling are Charles' valet,
Duke Wade, Mrs. Vivian Ford
and Benny Crawford, jr., saxophone player with Charles.
Crawford is a former Memphian. (Photo by Marion B.
Ford)

New Baptist
Church Going
Up In Lakeview NAACP

Pa
IT COULD BE THEM sod it
was. Mrs. William Horace AIIMMI1118111•11111111111111111104
Bentley, sr., and her five
Starts SUNDAY!
children were united with her
husband on a recent airing
ONE BIG WEEK!
of the Television show, "It
Could Be You." At left is
Lydia, 13; Christopher, 6;
Janice, 9. Second row, Mrs.
A world of strange places and moralities... in the
Bentley, Beverly Ann, 12, and
different and touching love story of ow time!
most
William, jr. 8.
(See story on page one).

CAMBRIDGESHIRE, England
— (UPI) — English huntsmen
in the early part of the 19th
Continued From Page 1
Rev. J. T. Freeman, pastor
Century devised the sport of
of Southside Baptist church, there had
been no arrangements trapshooting because they had
3200 Ford rd., in Walker Homes made for
Negro patrons. When been deprived of the chance to
Sub-Division, has made plans to
questioned further he said,
construct a new modern Bap- "You'll have to talk to New shoot at wild birds.
tist church in Lakeview Gardens
Sub-Division, at McFarland and York, buddy, that's all I've got
to say."
Johnetta dr.
The newly organized congre- Jesse H. Turner, president of
the NAACP, said that his orgation has named the church
Lakeview Heights B a ptist ganization would attempt to find
church. The congregation is out what company in New York
CARS OR
meeting presently at 5076 Horn was sponsoring the MemphisLake rd., which is the Lake- shown revue. He said that the
USED
CARS
viev country club.
branch would probably issue a
protest.
The proposed church edifice
will consist of a sanctuary with In the letter to Mr. Dempsey,
a seating capacity of approxi- the NAACP sair that if a segreFINANCING TO SUIT
mately 250; educational facili- gated show was held for NeYOUR PURSE
ties; week-day nursery facili- groes, the branch would picket
ties; recreational facilities; that show. The letter stated
modern dining hall and kitchen that to
hold such a show would
facilities.
insult the Negro
World's Largest Ford Dealers
The cost of the structure as
proposed, has been estimated SAFITY GLASS
THIRri & GAYOSO
at 175,000. Martin ail Adams Safaty glass was first used In
JA 6-8871
ere the architects.
automobile
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Buy Your 1961

NANCY MAN

NEW FORD

APARTMENTS called Seventh Haven located at 1011 N. 7th at. These
newest and most modern two bedroom apartments have eat.in-kitchen,
large living rooms and are truly luxury apartments. Rent is S55 per
month. Approximately 400 people attended the grand opening and saw
furnished apartment number one and met the 7th Haven hostesses, Mime
LeMoyne college and Miss Owen college, the personable Miss Florida
Adams and Miss Bettie Johnson, respectively. All the ladies in attendance
received gifIs and food was served to all. The furnished model will be open
daily during the week. Seventh Haven Luxury Apartments at* managed
by 000Per Realty co., 1007 N. 7Nh. IA 3-1621.
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FREE DELIVERY SERVICE

Luxury Apartments
1011 N. Seventh St.
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Founder's Day
Celebrated
At BTW School A Teen Speaks On

Bishop's Player
;Thrill Audience

Week Of Feb. 18-24,1N1

By STAFF WRITER
nessing her actual life.
a • A near - capacity crowd of The supporting cast included
AL:Memphians who evidenced a Miss Margie Elm and Miss
for the legitimate theatre Nancy Knife, both so adaptable
-law the Bishop's Company play- until they did portrayals of five
7ers when they presented The characters.
"toy With A Cart" in the main
As it is known, the presenta;auditorium of Metropolitan Bap- tion was effected without the
list Church on Walker ave., benefit of stage props. The
-.Saturday, Feb. 4.
players depended entirely upon
. Cuthman of Christopher Fry's action, gestures and voice.
Narrators were Ross Hughes
:play was portrayed by Merle
,Harbach who gave a magnifi- and Miss Carolyn Lovelady, upcent portrayal. Not only did he on whom the whole mood dedisplay the vigor, daring and pended. The play was produced
....strength of youth, he also gave by Phyllis Beardsley and di;evidence of the fervor, tenacity rected by Hal Bokar.
Prelude to the play was a reend courage necessary to build
.a church in a strange neighbor- ligious devotion service which
in by Mrs.
hood without friends, money was partieipated
Etta Branham, Rev. URBAN LEAGUE TALK —
sand building material. However, Charles
the Second Dr. Lester Granger, retiring
:he accomplished his God-in. John C. Mickle of
Congregational church and Dr. executive director of the Naipired mission.
Paul Hayes, associate professor tional Urban League, was in
Playing Cuthman's mother of philosophy and religion at Memphis last week to adwas Miss Minna Caldwell, who LeMoyne college.
. came to Memphis for a presen- The presentation was sponletion by the Bishop's Company sored by the Sigma Gamma
last year.
Rho sorority. A reception fol. Miss Caldwell could not have lowed immediately in the
been better. So familiar was church's dining hall. The reshe with her lines, gestures tin- ception was by the courtesy of
-411 her portrayal left the audi- Carnation Milk Company. Hostence feeling as if they were wit- ess was Mrs. James Rowland.

Telephone Courtesy

Booker T. Washington PTA.
will boserve its Founder's Day
n the school auditorium Feb.
2. Give the person you call
By BETTYE SANDERS
20, at 8 p.m., Mrs. Dorothy
time to answer the phone.
time
use
To
to
telephone
your
Russell, president announces
Wait for it to ring ten times—
Some former Presidents of the best advantage, keep beside about one minute.
your phone a hat of numbers 3. When someone answers,
P.T.A. will be honored. They
frequently called. The use of say "Tnia is Ann Sheridan. May
will include: Mrs. Daisy Scott, courtesy and tact will enable I speak to
Mary Reed?" Never
Mrs. H. H. Jones, and Mrs you to become an efficient tele- begin by asking "Who is his?"
phone conversationalist. Here or worse still "Guess who this
M. S. Draper.
The Senior -Class has been are some pointers that will help is."
you to become a more efficient 4. When using the telephone
buzzing with activties. A skit
telephone,, conversationalist.
for a brief social call, it is contitled "The Episode of Willie ANSWEVNG THE PHONE
siderate to ask whether the perStevens" has been written and 1 W en the phone rings, an- son is busy: "Hello, Patricia.
directed by Eddie Jones, Presi- swer it promptly. Turn down the This is Anita. Are you busy or
right:
to
Left
dress the annual meeting of day morning.
dent of the Senior class„ind radio or television before you are you entertaining someone?"
president
Price,
F.
Hollis
Dr.
League
the Memphis Urban
5. When inviting a person, say
go to the phone.
and to speak to LeMoyne col- of the college; Dr. Granger will be produced by members
"Will you go to the New Daisy
Say
pleasantly
"Hello,"
2.
McDaniel.
of
A.
the
J.
Senior
Rev.
the
Class.
and
shown
is
lege students. He
"Brown residence," or "This is with me on Saturday evening?"
following his talk to LeMoym local minister and director of
The cast includes: Kenneth
the Brown home, Joan Brown Don't say "What are you doUrban
League,
Memphis
the
Frilast
Hall
Bruce
in
ites
Irons, Tyrone Smith, Joe Perry, speaking," or "This is Jackson ing Saturday evening?" or "Are
Marilyn Terry, Norrish True- 7-0210." (When someone calls you going to he busy on Saturman, Smite Patton, Harold you to the phone, say "This is day evening?"
Fong, Martha Jones, Charles Joan.")
6. If you are calling on a parCannon, Roy Cheatham.
3. If the person calling asks ty line, finish your call as soon
Narrators: Mr. Mason, Willie you to take a message, write as you can after you hear the
Stevens, Jimmie Shamrock, the message down and read it click that means someone else
Mrs. Stevens, Judge, Court back to him to be sure it's ac- on the line wants to make a call.
If you ,re waiting to use a parClerk, Miss Peppers, Mr. Stev- curate.
ty line, don't jiggle the phone
ens, Mr. Clay, Paulette Hawthe
If
4.
about
caller
inquires
on the hook or ask the person
Thirty day chain gang sen-f They were told they would not kins, Elizabeth Prudent.
a member of the family who is talking to
by the manager
get off the line.
tences were accepted by eight be served
or
you
sick
gives
information
Within 18 seconds they were ar7. Hang up gently. Slamming
you need, be sure to thank him
members of Friendship CORE rested by J. P. Strom, chief
Porter and Georgia Avenue
the receiver is as bad as slambefore he hangs up.
and C 0 R E field secretary of the South Carolina Law Enming a door in someone's face.
Parent-Teacher Association will
the
the
At
of
5.
end
converThomas Gaither in preference forcement Division.
sation say "Good-by." Hang up POINTS TO REMEMBER
hold a joint Founder's Day
to paying $100 fines for sitting- LETTER FROM PRISON
1. Hold the receiver properly,
gently.
Program, Thursday. Feb. 16,
Don't tuck it in your shoulder or
They are now on the York Robert McCullough, an 18
in.
CALLING A NUMBER
Alpha Phi Alpha Fraternity Fellowships for graduate study at 730 p.m. in the Porter cafeyear old CORE member, write:
hold
it down on your chest.
County Chain Gang.
1. If you have occasion to
rinance Committee members, was agreed upon with Dr. Clif- teria.
"The guards or wardens look
speak to the Operator, be court- Speak directly into the mouthW. D. Hawkins, Auditor — ton R. Jones, Morgan State All parents and teachers are The nine CORE members as bad as the prisoners.
piece
with your lips about a
eous. Make such phrases as
Nashville, Tennessee; Laur- college as Director of Educawere given the option of the "I think we will have to srork
half inch away. Talk in a pleasto attend by the presiurged
yo"
"Will
you,"
please,"
"Thank
ewe T. Young, General Secre- tional Activities. High school
ant, conversational tone. There
chain gang or of the fine by tomorrow and the following
and "I'm sorry."
tary, Chicago; Meredith Fer- awards to boys and girls are dents Mrs. Christine Hill and
is no need to shout.
Recorder's Court days on the road but the PHII.ADELPIIIA — (UPI)
Hill
Rock
Mrs.
guson, General Treasurer — based on essay contest winners Mrs. Calverta Ishmael.
2. Speak distinctly and slow
E. thoughts and determination of — A shivering, bedraggled man
Charles
Hayes.
B.
B.
Judge
dlie Nashville, Tennessee and Ker- and undergraduate grants for 0. S. Shannon and Mrs. A. B.
this group is based on the say- shuffled up to traffic patrolenough to be understood. Then
w fpit Hall, Chairman of Phila- college students and graduate Owen jr. are the school prin- Taylor, also arrested on the ing of Patrick Henry 'give me man Armand De Marco Monyour listeners won't have to
delphia met with General Pres- fellowships are selected on high
day and muttered:
charge of trespassing at a Mc- liberty or give me death.'
say "I'm sorry but I didn't hear
along cipals.
ident, William H. Hale, Lang- scholastic attainment
"Do you want a promotion?
chose to "I am hoping that
counter,
lunch
people
rory's
that" or "What did you say?"
A Skirt "Burning Candles
ston, Oklahoma at the Corn mor with the financial need.
I
the
from
escaped
night
last
this
will
about
hear
everywhere
appeal
Don't mumble or whisper. Don't
on $200
dore Hotel in New York City Eastern Regional Vice-Pres For Our Eight Point Program" remain free
and pray for us that all this Cecil County jail at Elkton,
shout; a loud voice sounda blurrecently to formulate the 1961 ident, William Coverdale, a will be a parent feature of the bond furnished by CORE.
Md.. where I was waiting trial
be
day.
will
one
over
program. Pupils of Georgia The next day Taylor lead
Delta Chapter, of Phi Rho red and gruff over the phone.
program.
student at Drexel! Institute of
"We are all praying that the for the murder of my wife. It's
, Also in attendance: W. Bar- Technology in Philadelphia. Avenue will be presented in a other CORE members back .to Lord will be with our enemies cold. and I want to surrender." Zeta Sorority, of Ilenderson 3. When pronouncing a diffiBusiness college gave a rush cult name, spell it out, if neceston Beatty, Montclair, New stressed the need for fraterni- devotional selection and a playlunch counter and bless them so that they And so unfolded the story of party,
Wednesday. Feb. 1, for sary.
let, "Light of Tomorrow." The McCrory's for a
Jersey, Editor of Sphinx; Mila jail break of which Maryiand
ty houses to he set up by the Porter Faculty Male Chorus sit-in. This time the counter can see their mistake.
lard R. Dean, Washington,
prison officials weren't even the freshman class, in an ef- 4. Listen courteously and
national organization on col- will provide music.
was closed to Negroes and "So far only one has requestfort to recruit new members. alertly. Don't interrupt.
aware.
D. C., Director of Publicity lege campuses and already
ed bail. The CORE members
white alike.
De Marco hustled the man to The event marks one of the 5. Don't back-seat telephone.
Founders' Day is observed
and Public Relations; William
has had are planning to stick it out.
group
CORE
such projects are underway at
The
where many facets of school life at The person telephoning can't
annually to focus attention on
H. Brown, Philadelphia, Gendemonstrations at both "This isn't all there is to it detective headquarters,
Kansas university and Pennsyllisten to you and the person at
the prisoner identified himself our fair institution.
dral Counsel; James T. Adams.
the importance of interest in daily
Wollworth
and
vania State.
McCrory
give
maybe
will
a
but
this
you
the
as Ronald Riefer, 25, of Port The chapter now in its sec- the other end of the line.
child welfare.
Ching°, Chairman, National
Demid
since
counters
scope
the
of
general
present
lunch
ond-year is made up of ad- 6. Once the business of your
Deposit, Md.
Headquarters: Clifton R. Jones. "Education for Citizenship" Recognition is given national,
cember. Recently, Woolworth situation." Friendship Students He told detectives he was in vanced freshman and senior call is completed, get off the
Baltimore, Maryland, Director Is the principal theme of na- state and local founders who
to
counter
lunch
its
CORE
McCulLeader,
Robert
converted
H
William
tional
president,
the county prison at Elkton women students who have ex- line.
Of Educational Activities; Edhave been instrumental in
sale of artificial flowers. lough.
If you stay on to talk and
waiting trial for the fatal shoot- emplified good scholarship, and
ward H. Ballard, Los Angeles; Hale for the registration and bringing the parent-teacher- the
Lunch counters of all chain Gaither, a native of Great ing of his wife, Geraldine, 29, the characteristics of noble talk ab iut nothing in particular,
Hale
minorities.
Dr.
of
voting
Chairman,
Cice-Presidents'
program to the community. stores in Rock Hill are now Falls, South Carolina, joined the
with a .25 calibre automatic womanhood. "Behind every suc- you may be preventing a very
Council; Myles A. Paige. emphasized that this is equalclosed.
CORE staff this summer. He pistol during a quarrel at their cessful man there is a wom- important call from getting
Brooklyn, New
York, Past ly important in states where
"CALL TO ACTION"
through.
an."
was a leader of the South Caro- home last October.
General President; William D. franchise is available but not
The use of courtesy, tact, and
C 0 R E National Director lina Student Movement this He said he sawed through the
Coverdale, Yeadon, Pennsyl- used by the great majority of
consideration for others will
James Farmer wired "Friend- spring. The other CORE mem- bars of his cell and leaped two TASTY SALAD
vania, Undergraduate Repre- us
ship CORE has enthusiastic bers now serving on the chain and one-half stories to the To make an attractive and help you to become a more efsentative and Frank L. Stanley Loeal chapters will have a
support of your national office. gang are James F. Wells, Clar- ground.
flavorful hearty salad combine ficient telephone conversationLouisville. Kentucky, 1961 Con- week set aside to impress this
We are proud of your members' ence H. Graham, Willie Mc- Riefer told police he and a cooked broccoli, coarsely cut, alist, so why not start using
vention Chairman.
project in each particular area.
for
willingness to sacrifice
Cleod, Mac C. Workman, Willy cellmate, a Negro sentenced to with whole cooked shrimp. them and you will be surprised
Ten thousand dollar Scholar- Laurence T. Young, Chicago,
racial justice at the cost of the Massey, John A. Gaines, David 18 years for larceny, but other- Moisten with french dressing. at the progress in correct teleship Fund divided between high Illinois is general secretary of
a
is
chain gang. Their stand
Williamson and Robert McCul- wise unidentified, separated Garnish with fresh tomato quar- phone techniqqques that they
school and college students with Alpha Phi Alpha.
will enable you to make.
call to action to others through- lough.
,after they reached the ground ters
out the land."
memThe new United States Air January 31, 10 CORE
entered the McCrory store.
Force liberalized enlistment re- bers
with
personnel
for
quirements
Prior Military Service have already resulted in a sharp increase in enlistments accordingKennedy
to Master Sergeant James
White, Sales Supervisor, for the
It was
announced recently10 years of service with the local Air Force Recruiting Of
June
Nurse
in
Force
Corps
Air
from the Memphis
at 256 Madison
fice, located
Air Force Recruiting
Office, 1960, including 3 years over- Ave.
by Technical Ser- seas duty. She received her ap- "But," said the Sergeant,
pointment after completing the
more are needed if the
geant Royce Jennings, that Cap- Lewis Gale Hospital, School of "Many
Air Force is to keep pace with
ta i n Ruby L. Thacker, Nurse Nursing, in Roanoke, Va., and it's constant man-power reWASHINGTON — (U P I) W and Medical Specialist Selec- was then assigned to the USAF quirements. This means that
President Kennedy has askee
tion Officer, from Headquarters, hospital at Maxwell Air Force many former service-men who congress tor a wide-range
were not qualified for enlist3503D USAF Recruiting Group, Base, Ala.
healtn and medical program tie
ment, due to their Air Force
Robins Air Force Base, Geor- Since then, Captain Thacker Speciality not being on the need- signed to benefit Americans
age.
gia, will visit Memphis, Tenn., has served as a nurse at USAF ed list, may now be qualified from cntldhood through old
Its main feature was a sysGerMinn,
Rhein
of
Hospitals
new
a
as
The Publishes of this Newspaper is often asked what kind
enlistment,
during the week of 20 to 24 of
for the
many; Sampson Air Force Base, needed skill list was received tem of menical care insurance
Feb. '61.
of person you are% ... What you like and don't like? .
be
to
older,
and
65
for persons
New York; Walker Air Force today.
During her visit to Memphis,
rinanced by an increased ane
What you buy and why? From whom and where?
Base, New Mexico. She also Just to mention a few of the
she will be making the Tr - completed the Air Force Flight career fields and the number broadened social security tax.
"or,
the
to
attention
Urging
Service visit to all schools of Nurse's course, School of Avia- of men needed in each are as
Why is the Defender Publisher asked? Because the adfinished business" of health,
Nursing and the Dietetic De- tion Medicine, at Gunter Air follows: Intelligence-70, Photoador
new
that
asked
insist upon knowing the kind of people for whom
Kennedy
vertisers
Photographis-80,
partment of Memphis State.
Force Base, Ala., which led to mapping-29,
ditional federal funds be deCom-151,
is edited ... and how many of them respond
Defender
the
Control
&
Triffic
with
assignment
Air
Captain Thacker, completed a two year
improving the health
Radio Radar votee to
carrying
appeals made to them through their own newsdirect
to
youth,
and
children
the 14th Aeromedical Transport munications-380,
ot
Missile
Guided
paper.
Squadron, Brooks Air Force Systems-590.
out medical research, builchne
Systems-170, Armament Sys- new nealth-medical facilities
Base, Texas.
MaintenanceWire
245,
temsCaptain Thacker attended
expanding vocational reha
Every time yon indicate to the business where you buy
Missile Mainte- and
Columbia University Teachers 115, Aircraft &
onitation.
Supply-600.
and
-1154,
you read the Defender you show that YOU BELONG
that
nance
Force
College through the Air
"Financial inability, absence
of the
community resources, and
Institute of Technology and re- These are but a few
or
you
also that you appreciate direct recognition of
show
fields in
ceived a Bachelor of Science many other career
shortages of trained personnel
numa
as
you
consumer
whose trade is invited through your
miter
i
1
a
which
Education
Nursing
get:
from
Degree in
iceep too many people
be t ak e n. ttng what medical knowledge
may
own newspaper
prior to her assignment to Ro- ber
local
the
bins Air Force Base, Georgia. Why not check with
,an obtain for them," the Press
• NEW YORK — (UPI) — The For interview or appointment: Air Force Recruiting Office to- dent told Congress in the third is,
of
assignment
series of special legislative
National Association for the Call JA 6-3186 or write USAF day, and get the
Madison your choice. Or phone JA 6-3186 inessages.
Advancement of Colored People Recruiting Office, 256
for Information.
Ave. Memphis, Tenn.
"limy a part of the responsi
urged President Kennedy to
nility iests with the federal goa
make up for a slow start on
ernment, he added. "But its
civil rights by taking across-thepowers and resources make its
board executive action.
role essential in four areas for
NAACP
The
made public reimproving health care: social
marks by Roy Wilkins, its exeinsurance, facilities, personnei
cutive secretary, stating that
ana researcn."
Inaction at the opening of the
Kennett),called his recommenon
last
month
Congress
87th
uations for health insurance "a
the Senate filibuster rule inproposal cut to
satisfy the very modest
dicated the new administration Housewives have always want- same potato will
meet absolutely essential neeas.
had no plans for new civil rights ed three qualities wrapped into most exacting taste
sutficient
'deductiole
aim with
one kind of potato. They have Why is this potato so out requirements to discourage any
legislation.
Wilkins said this makes pres- always sought a potato that stanuing? Because it is grown inalingerhig or unnecessary
idential orders to insure exist- they could bake, boil and fry. In the famous Red River Valley ...en-roes-ling of our hospitals."
ing civil rights all the more All three of these qualities can of the North where the soil
be found in the famous Red
vital.
make them high in vitamin
"If," he said, "as events seem River Valley potato.
minerals yet low in calories
to indicate plainly, the new ad- The fresh natural flavor of
minstration is either choosing the Red River Valley potatoe The next time you order pots
Becoming A Problem
grocer be sure
111 or acquiescing in a policy of makes it an ideal potatoe for toes at your
If SA Cell
no legislative action on civil baking. On the other hand It that they are Red River Valley
Alcoholic's Anonymous
rights at this time, then basic is equally as good for boiling Potatoes. Look for the "Red
8 4-8344
and inclusive executive action with its natural deep-down in River Red" potatoes. They are FA 3-1405
would seem to be very much flavor.,or frying purposes, this sold at most quality tood stores.
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Porter And Sit-Inners Write
Georgia PTAs From Chain Gang
Alpha kat Meets To In Joint Meet

Formulate '61 Plans

Slayer Blames
The Cold As
He Surrenders

HBC Sorority
Gives Party

Need Prior
Service Men
In Air Force

AF Medical Officer
Here For 'Checkup'

11111111111i

Seeks
radel-Grave
Health Plan

Everybody profits . . . because

you belong

••

NAACP Urges
JFK Act On
Civil Riahts

DAY!
YEEKI

eel

BUY FROM DEFENDER ADVERTISERS AND BE SURE

Red Valley 'raters'
Give Triple Treat

That You're Wanted, Appreciated and Afforded Every Courtesy!
Show that You Know How To Buy Intelligently!

Demonstrate That YOU BELONG To America's Fastest
Advancing Economical Group and Everybody Will Profit

•

Is Your Drinking

4

Fla. Solon Walker PTA
Hits Weaver Celebrates
Approval Founder's Day

DEFENDER

Week 01 Feb. 18-24, 1961

JACKSONVILLE, Fla.—(UPI) The Walker Avenue School
—Sen. Speasard Holland, D-Fla., PTA wrote another chapter in
has sharply criticized the nam- its efforts to strengthen the
Starks is the pastor.
AME ALLIANCE
avenues of parent-teacher un• ••
ing of Negro Robert C. Weav"Leadership with depth'' and
derstanding when Founder's
er as federal housing chief.
"Get on fire" rang out at the FIRST BAPTIST, Broad
Day was observed the past
AME Alliance's kick-off ban- The Rev. E. W. Williamson
Holland told a television news week in the school auditorium.
church
Baptist
Olivet
the
quet, the past week, when the of
panel (over station WJXT-TV) The principal speaker was
the
issue at hand was the opening will be the speaker when
that
anyone who
believed Mrs. L. Price. Parents and
First Baptist church of 2549
of a school of religion.
Weaver could perform an ef- t•achers, alike, sat attentativeThe principal speaker was a Broad holds installation of all
fective job was "just making ly as the pioneer PTA worker
dynamic newcomer in our singing groups. It is slated for
outlined same ways of making
midst, Rev. Elmer Martin of Sunday, March 5.
himself blind to the facts." PTA w irk pleasant and worthMrs.. Almeata Joy is the head
St. James AME church. The
The state's senior senator while.
essence of his speech was "Men of the music department.
said Weaver, who was sworn Others appearing on the proRev. H. C. Cherry is the pas
who are going to preach need
tor.
in Saturday as administrator gram were Mrs. M. A. Ander'to be prepared."
•••
WALKER PTA — The Walk- historic occasion. From left Anisette Young, president of Mrs. A. R. Smith, Mrs. .1. C. of the Housing and Home Fi- son, Mrs. B. J. Harris, Mrs.
The school of religion for
SECOND CONGREGATIONAL
er Avenue School PTA held seated are Mrs. Fowlkes, Mrs. PTA; Mrs. Vilerie Fifer and Mickle, Mrs. Bernlece HarMarie Adams, Mr. F. 31. Davis,”
ministers and lay Christian
Its founders day recently at Mary H. Williams, Mrs. An- Mrs. Jeraldine Taylor. Stand- ris. G. H. Brown, Mrs. H. 0. nance agency, would be unable Mrs. V. Fifer. Mrs. K. Sexton
The Sixth Churchman's Sun
workers will open Sunday,
the school. Above are mem- nie Lee Jennings, Mrs. Ger- ing, from left are Mrs. Lois Lewis, Mrs. Eva Gaines and to handle housing problems in and Mrs. A. Young.
day Celebration (formerly Lay
March 6. It will be situated in
the south "with complete har- Steering the PTA activities for
men's Day) will be held at the bers of the school faculty and ald Fanion, Mrs. Minnie An- Howard, Mrs. Lillian Kirklon, Mrs. Will H. Gllstrap.
the Clayborn Temple AME
church,
parents who took part in the derson, acting principal; Mrs. A. Young, Mrs. Hattie House,
Second CongregatMnal
mony" because of his views on this year is Mrs. A. Young,
church.
p.m.
4:30
Sunday, Feb. 19, at
president, and Mrs. V. Fifer,
integratio.i.
The election of officers and
thing
else.
0
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G
N
PANTS
WEARING
Price,
Dr. Hollis Freeman
vice-president.
board of directors culminated
young
Our
AND
of
people's
WHO
IN
senses
ARE
DRESSES
"He
cannot
a
do
job
which
college
LeMoyne
president of
Members of the Walker Avethe occasion.
direction
and
values
are
JUST
BAD
so
AS
SHAPE.
can
in
be
my
effective
opin"Highon
speak
since 1943, will
nue faculty are: Miss Phyllis
poorly developed at this stage Many parents, teachers, and ion," declared Holland.
Officers a r e Rev. Elmer er Education in the Sixties."
that someone who has a well- preachers are concerning them- In reply to another question, Brooks, Mrs. Vera Archibald,
Martin, president; W. P. Scott, Mr. Price is a graduate of Wildefined sense of values
and selves with what is popular Holland said he was "happy" Miss Georgie Banks, Mrs. Barfirst vice - president; R. B. liston Academy, Easthampton,
direction must step in a n d over against what is meaning- to say that prospects for far- bara Cooper, Mrs. Faye Davis,
Thompson, second vice - presi- Mass.; Amherst college, Columgive them direction in these ful. At this point we are losing reaching civil rights legislation Mis., Eva Kate Gaines, Mrs.
dent; Mrs. Ruth Pegus, secre- bia university and have comthings until they are able to out. These people have failed In Congress apparently are Bernice Harris, Mrs. Lillie
tary; Mrs. A. B. Edwards, as- pleted all requirements for the
define them for themselves. to come to grips with
sistant secretary; and C. W. Ph.D. He is active in many
what "dead as a do-do for this ses- Kirkion, Miss Vearnealure Patterson, Mrs. Alberta Riley.
Bowen, treasurer.
A man told me that two Is wholesome. Maybe eating, sion."
areas of our city.
Mrs. Nannie Santos, Miss Gloria
The executive board of direc- The LeMoyne College Choir
hundred and fifty freshmen drinking, and being merry do
from one
tors are William C. Jackson, under the direction of John W.
college and
two have a place in our lives but gin. After such discussion the Spight, Mrs. Jerlean Taylor,
W.
K.
Mrs. Dorothy Watts,
were not near the place many of us question was answered by say- Miss Evelyn Thomas, Miss
"Train up a child in the havior will be in the hands of hundred from another
Whittaker will furnish the muStrong, Prof. Isiah Goodrich, sic.
must ing that this should begin be- Ouida Vaulx, Mrs. Holley, Mr.
way he should go, and when people who have no training in asked not to return after the are giving them. We
Gertrude
first semester this year. And arouse ourselves to the point fore birth. What a grave chal- Terrell and Mrs. Hattie House.
C. H. Cox, Mrs.
During the program special he Is old, he will not depart these areas.
LilMrs.
Griffin,
Smith, James
What a terrible thing to think why? Only because they had that if the world is ever going lenge Iles before us in this Mrs. Minnie Anderson is act.
three minute greetings will be from it." Proverbs 22:6
lie M. James, Oscar Smith, given by E. C. Stimbert, su- A few days ago a teacher told that one of these days atomic not been trained to place values o become the type of world day of confusion, chaos, and tog principal of Walker Avenue
TrotE.
W.
Mrs. Eldora Amos,
perintendent of Memphis Public me that a little girl in her class bombs, hydrogen bombs, Sun- in their proper perspectives. it should be we must start and hypocrisy that we should put school.
forth renewed efforts to train
ter, Mrs. Castella Jackson, Mrs. Schools; Dr. James A. Wax, rejoiced when she was made day school, secular schools, BUT WE CAN NOT PUT ALL start now.
Dorothy
Mrs.
up the child the way he should SUGAR INCIDENCE
I. T. Jefferson,
Rabbi at Temple Israel; Mrs. aware that today is Friday. She homes, churches and the like OF THE BLAME ON THESE In one of my classes t h
and
Machn
B.
G.
Mrs.
Halway,
Ann H. Weathers, president of exclaimed tomorrow -is Satur- will be in the hands of such POOR CHILDREN! THERE question was asked when the go and when he is older he will Sugar is contained in almost
A
claim
ARE
LOT OF PEOPLE training of a child should be- not depart.
every kind of food
others.
Memphis LeMoyne Alumni; day! I love Saturday! When people. Many of us lay
as
Each AME church was repre- Rev. Lincoln B. Wirt, minister asked why so much value was o having some maturity
and
moral
sented by two delegates. Some of First Congregational church; attached to Saturday she in- far as spiritual,
of the delegates were Mrs. H. A. Gilliam, vice - president formed the teacher that each intellectual growth and devel-!
Dora Whitson, Miss Jacqueline of Universal Life Insurance Saturday her mother gave her opment are concerned a n d
Flowers, Mrs. Ruth Pegues, Company and Dr. Paul Tudor some beer. How tragic that a look what a terrible mess we
Mrs. Pinkie E. Houston, Mrs. Jones, president of Memphis child should look forward to have made of the world. What
Lillis M. Walker, Mrs. Helen Community Relations Commit- Saturday for this reason. It will happen in days to come
when our children mature mi'Judson, Miss Gloria Maclin, tee.
would be not too bad if this
Mrs. Hattie Winston, Mrs. E. Members of the church com- were an isolated case but this nus all of the finer things to
Amos, Mrs. Castella Jackson, mittee are Dr. Alvin K. Smith, is only one in many. Through- which we have been exposed?
C. W. Bowen, Rev. Mrs. Rheola Mrs. Lilian Crowder, Edwin C. out our nation people are put- Yet we are moving right to
Jackson, Rev. Mrs. Alice Tut- Jones, Mrs. Edith Hubbard, ting all kinds of emphasis on the that end. We are making no
son, R. B. Thompson, Rev. N. Lonnie F. Briscoe and Milton things that will never amount effort to makkekk kkkkkkk ..1
effort to make our tomorrows
E. Holmes, Wesley E. Scott, A. J. Barber.
to anything while the basic
Rev. James L. Gleese, jr., Rob- The pastor is Rev. John things in life are grossly ne- better.
Every now and then I am'
ert L. Duncan, jr., Mrs. Lillia Charles Mickle.
glected.
•••
approached by parents who are
M. Walker, Rev. B. R. Booker,
days
a
few
a
attended
party
I
outright disgusted with their
Rev. M. M. Whitson, Rev. R. L. GOSPEL TEMPLE BAPTIST
ago. A mother touched me and
children. The poor little thing'
McRae, Gertrude Smith, Mrs. Heart's Day was observed at
her
pre-school
out
little
pointed
was too cute and precious to'
Dorothy Merrill, Rev. Loyce t h e Gospel Temple Baptist
daughter doing the 'Twist'. The
church, Sunday. A very interestdiscipline when it was younger
Patrick and Charles Walker.
To
glee.
with
filled
was
mother
Ministers on the board of di- ing program centered around her this was quite s feat. I ask- and now there is no discipline.'
rectors are Rev. Garrett, Rev. "How Worry, Madness and Cof- ed her about the child attending ALL OF THE PEOPLE WHO
Miller, Rev. Beckett, Rev. fee Affect the Heart" was giv- Sunday School and she inform- HAVE EVER AMOUNTED TO
en. Speakers on the subject
IN THIS WORLD'
Starks and Rev. McRae.
ed me that she was too tired on ANYTHING
Rev. W. L. Powell, Presiding were Logan Mitchell, Edward Sunday to get up and send or HAD TO FIRST DISCIPLINE
THEMSELVES. We can neve:Elder of the South Memphis Driver, Mrs. Corieen Clay Wil- carry the child to church.
anything without
amount to
District and Rev. J. E. James liams. Frank Phillips, jr , sumstatman
a
ago
hours
few
A
first disciplining ourselves to
were present at the banquet marized the discussion.
proour
of
church
one
on
ed
Rev. Charles Epps is the pasthe tasks before us. The perwhich was held at the Ward
grams that several hundred son who dreams of anything betor.
Chapel AME church.
•
•
•
queswere
children
school
high
•
•
•
ing realized musi realize that:
tioned concerning attending dedication to that particular'
NEW TYLER AME
FILLING
Yes Madame,
ST. JAMES AME
large
the
Of
School.
Sunday
97th
thing stands out above everyThe young people of St. James Sunday, Feb. 19, is the
sevenonion, /
to
only
2 cup minced
1
up
"sparking"
minced
time
cup
start
It's
interviewed
2
1
/
to
number
Tyler
AME church of 600 N. Fourth Anniversary of the New
Dad again. He is so smart he will never
per cent would go to Suncelery; 2 tbsp. fat; 2 tbsp. Jack Sprat
are sponsoring a Musical Ex- AME church of 568 Carpenter. teen
were not
catch on. Jack Sprat and I have worked
Flour; 2 cups cubed left over beef
travaganza, Sunday, Feb. 26, It will be marked by one of the day School if they
out a special pie for Dad called "Dad's
or veal; 1 cup diced cooked potatoes;
most inspirational programs forced by the parents to attend. High fashion styling
at 3:30 p.m.
This is a serious indictment
1 cup sliced cooked carrots; 2 tbsp.
Roast Beef Pie," that thf small fry will
superbly tailored
. The featured instrumental art- ever held at the church.
that another
also ask for seconds of. 'It is chuck full
chopped parsley; 1 tbsp. Worchester— at an economy price!
ist will be Russell Wilson, a fine Rev. George C. Jenkins, Pre- when we realize
these very peoof succulent beef cakes and'vegetables
shire sauce; I 3-ounce can browned
and talented concert pianist. siding Elder of the Paris-Jack- ten years or so
SHAPIRO-SOUTHERN
our places of
mushrooms and broth; 1 teaspoon salt;
with brown gravy under flaky Jack
UNIFORM COMPANY
The vocalist will be a popular son district, will address the ple will be in
IA 6-3641
leadership. The whole color ofl 314 SO MAIN ST
Sprat pie crust. Good to the last bite.
1-8 teaspoon Pepper: I cup gravy.
soprano, Miss Glenda Harvey. congregational at 11 a.m.
Supplementing the two artists At 3 p.m., Rev. B. L. Hooks social, moral, and spiritual beCook onion and celery in hot fat until
DAD'S ROAST BEEF PIE
will be other outstanding talent and the congregation of Middle
golden. Stir in flour. Add remaining
PLAIN PASTRY TOPPING
worship
will
church
Baptist
city.
of our
ingredients. Simmer 10 minutes. Pour
1 cup Jack Sprat enriched wheat flour.
Mrs. A. J. Parker is the su- with New Tyler.
mixture into well-greased, deep 8 inch
Vs teaspoon salt. 1-3 cup shortening.
pervisor. Charles DeGraffenread Mrs. Annie B. Nave is the
pie pan. Cover with plain pastry. Bake
to 3 tablespoons cold water.
2
L.
chairman.
H.
general
Rev.
reporter.
the
is
in hot oven (430 degrees) for 20 minSift flour and salt; cut in shortening
utes. I would like to see the smile on
until pieces are size of small peas.
Dad's face. Bye for now.
Slowly add cold water tossing with fork
RENTAL ROBES AVAILABLE
1 ANA PORTER
until mixture will just hold together.
Place Your Order Now
JANA PORTER
For Individuals And Groups
NEW YORK — (UPI) — most remarkable because it
CALL, WRITE or WIRE
The midnight oil burns very has come so quickly. Less
late — quite often straight than 10 years ago, he was a
TAILORS
CUSTOM
through the night — in the ex- $75 a week rent collector. Toecutive offices of the Futter- day, he is wealthy in his own
right, and recognized as an
man Corp. here.
INC.
To this night owl routine, authority in many phases of
248 Vance Ave.
JA 7-9320
Robert A. Futterman, 32-year- real estate operation.
old president and chairman of Like a crossword puzzle adMemphis, Tennessee
the multimillion dollar, public- dict, the more complicated the
ly-held realty firm, attributes problem the more Futterman
"YOUR Company Makes What You Ask For And
enjoys solving it. He thrives
his success.
Creates What You Think Of"
"It's practicality — not in- on complex realty legislation;
somnia," Futterman explained. much of his reputation in the
'I find I get more work done real estate field stems from his
after midnight when there are success in working out exinvolved
financing
no interruptions. No disconcert- tremely
ing phone calls, no meet- matters.
ings, no immeriate decisions He attributes this to a rather phenomenal memory —
it's wonderful."
The young executive also while in college, he developed
puts in a full day at the office the faculty of almost total reIn addition to his solitary call. This enabled him to
stints at night. But, according achieve nearly perfect grades
to Futterman, who works an — he graduated magna cum
average of 70 hours a week, no laude. Adapted to the intricaone even climbed to the top cies of real estate, this ability
has helped him eliminate conon a nine-to-five ladder.
Appearing on a recent show, from left, front row are
BIG STAR each and every Saturday over radio station
"Success is largely a mat- stant reference and research .
Payola Greene, Percy Wiggins, Josephine Flemings,
WDIA presents to the people of Memphis and the Midhe
said.
has
subjects
on
previously
Shirley Jones and Evelyn Ayers. Second row, from left
ter of concentration," he
South young talent that shows s promise of great things
'Some people manage by "get- mastered.
William Farrell, James L. Hill, Aaron McKenney and
to come. Indeed, most of the young people heard each
can
I
Tall, thin and intense, FutCharles Miller. If you would like to appear on the show
ting away from it all."
Saturday on the popular and powerful station have gone
office."
terman is extremely dedicated
and have a talent suitable for radio presentation (singdo that best at my
on to heights never dreamed of by their associates. It
and
—
to his job. He would rather eat
Futterman discovered
ing, playing an instrument, etc. then phone the station
ie a pleasure and an honor for Big Star Food Stores
developed — this nocturnal a peanut butter and jelly sand
for an audition. It's that easy.
of Memphis and the Mid -South to lend this helping hand.
routine while a student at the wich at his desk, topped off
Oddly
Wisconsin.
with a milkshake, than take
University of
enough, he has been able to time off for a steak.
11,
history
in
training
apply his
and philosophy to the commer- PARIS — (UPI) — Jannot III
won the $30,000 Prix De Paris
cial field of real estate.
For example, in his acquisi- harness race at Vincennes
The South's Most Beautiful Cemetery
tion of 34 properties in 23 key beating America-bound Masina
Futterman
cities,
American
10 Minutes from Downtown Memphis
by a head in a strong finish
has been guided by a histori3,350
III
Jannott
covered
the
that
believes
He
yardstick.
cal
the key to any city's future Is meter course in 4:41.6, return
to be found in its past — in the ing 82.90 new francs to win
actual historic necessity for Masina is expected to race at
its creation.
Futterman's success in the Roosevelt and Yonkers RaceReal eidate field is probably ways iq New York this spring.
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African Leaders OK
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Week Of Feb. 18-24, 1961

ANN ARBOR, Mich. — On CLOSES BEACH
Jan. 17, Micheal 0. Crisovan, Crisovan closed the beach,
owner of the Newport Beach posting a sign "Closed to the
ITTA BENA, Miss. — A noted
Club in Dexter Township, Mich., Public" while the CORE group
authority on subversion in Rewas prosecuted after pleading stood quietly in line. The owner
ligion. Race and Education, Myguilty to discriminating against repeatedly stated he "referred
ers G. Lowman of Cincinnati,
a Negro patron last summer.
to close the beach rather than
Ohio, is scheduled to address
The owner was prosecuted un- admit Negroes.
the Mississippi Vocational colder the Diggs Act, a Michigan After the beach closed the
lege student body Monday, Feb,
civil rights law forbidding dis- individuals who had been dis20, 11 a. m. in the college audicrimination in various publicly criminated against prior to the
torium.
used establishments, including "stand-in" filed complaints unLowman is recognized as a
beaches operated on a non- der the state's Civil Rights Act.
national authority on the refine
a
paid
He
member
basis.
her
registered
Williams
Miss
WIILICIES AT SOUTHERN UNI- centSouthern University guests.
search and compilation of pubcomplaint with the County ProsVERSITI' — Mr. Philip Wilkie Mr. Wilkie learned of Southern of $110.
lic records of persons affiliated
a
In
complaint
signcriminal
Aulast
early
office
ecutor's
(extreme right), the Saturdaywhen President Eisenhower apwith Communistic causes. He
by
ed
Withams,
mema
Sharon
acfurther
no
was
There
gust.
Evening Post's distinguishedpointed both him and Southwill speak on the subject of
Rushville lawyer, and son of ern's President, Dr. Felton ber of the Ann Arbor Direct tion on the complaint until oar'Subversion Challenges Sover1111khe late Wendel Wilkie, and Clark, to the Board (Fulbright) Action Committee-CORE, Cri- ly January when she gave her
eignty.
sovan was charged with refus- testimony to the County ProseMrs. Wilkie (Center), were re-of Foreign Scholarships.
Every citizen of this area who
ing her use of beach facilities cutor. The case was quickly
is concerned with Communist
because of her race. The of- brought to trial.
QUEEN AND COURT — Al- lege basketball team, too. The to right) are Miss Patricia infiltration
in these fields should
ficial charge included the word- 'AGITATORS'
though they were Metered Rams are riding high in first Wall, 19, sophomore, Albeing "refused to provide fell and
After pleading guilty. Criso- during the football season, place in the Central Intercol- marle, N. C.; Miss Annette make a special effort to hear
equal service in a place of pub- van told the Judge that he had "Miss Tt" (Miss Mary Wil- legiate Athletic Association Larkins, 18. freshman, Rocky this well informed speaker.
lic accommodation."
Lowman has just returned from
not allowed Miss Williams and kins, right, of Salisbury, N. (CIAA). Miss Wilkins, 19, is Point, N. C., and Miss Joyce
Because of reports of dis- several other persons who ap- C.) and her court love the a junior in the School of Winstead, 20, senior, Rex- Japan and Formosa where he
attended a meeting of top anticrimination in public beaches peared with her to enter the Winston-Salem Teachers Col- Nursing. Her attendants (left boro, N. C.
in the Ann Arbor area, the Ann;beach as he felt they were "agiCommunist leaders. He was in
Arbor Direct Action Committee- tators" who were trying to make
Japan when Secretary James
Ilaggerty was attacked, and
CORE attempted to enter the an issue of segregation at the
LOS ANGELES — (ANP) — mann curtly denied the request,
when President Eisenhower's
Newport Beach Club on Port- beach.
An all-white jury last Week asserting, "There will be no age Lake near Dexter, Mich., However, Crisovan also stated
invitation was recalled, lie will
started hearing testimony on further delays in this case." last
give an account of these experiJuly.
there would be no more discharges that two Long Beach The two officers were arrest- The Ann Arbor Direct Action
ences.
crimination at Newport Beach
police officers framed Dr. J. 0. ed early last September after Committee is a local affiliate of
in the future.
Garland, prominent Long Beach another officer, Warren Jordan, the Congress of Racial Equality, "This
decision came as a
doctor, and swindled him of $400 reportedly handed Thiele a an interracial group dedicated
pleasant surprise to AADAC. A
a month.
package containing $600 in to non-violent direct action,
velop a person-to-person cola- ment in honor of Rear Admiral
favorable decision was import- By ALICE A. DUNNIGAN
The trial got under way in marked bills.
t h e and Mrs. Bartholomew Hogan.
with
After a number of test cases ant because it will discourage WASHINGTON — (ANI') — tionship
Judge J. Howard Ziemann's WATCH PAYOFF
made
Hogan was
verified the discriminatory poll- other beach owners from dis- Among the first to congratulate new Afric an representa- Admiral
court after many postponements Undercover agents watched
BOSTON — Edward F. Blettchairman of the board.
cy and negotiations with the ow- criminating," said Jack Landin- Assistant Secretary of State tives here, said W i
and months of delay.
as the transaction was being ner proved unsuccessful, the sky, University of Michigan G. Mennen Williams upon his liams. And President Kennedy
Mrs. Zalles, who is planning ner, 596 Maple at., Winnetka,
The two officers, both of consummated, and immediately
CORE group decided to stage a graduate student and Coordina- swearing in were Ambassadors and his foreign policy advisors her fifth trip to Africa in the Ill., who is a vice president at
"Thorn had been on the police arrested Thiele. A few minutes
of
peaceful "walk-in." The inter- tor of the Ann Arbor Direct Ac- J. M. Udochi of Nigeria and W. are moving swiftly to create spring, said the organization The First National Bank
force for 18;4 years, are Det. later they arrested Finch while
an image of cordiality a n d was formed for the purpose of Chicago, has been appointed
M. Q. Halm of Ghana.
lion Committee.
racial group was not served.
James Allen Thiele, 48, and he was processing an arrest.
acquainting people with Africa chairman of the Chicago region
The new assistant secretary helpfulness.
Det. Harry P. Finch Jr., 42.
Within hours after the arwill be in charge of African This WAS indicated by the and to eventually raise money for the 12th Annual Giving
Their attorney, Albert Ram- rests, the chief of detectives of
affairs. He had previously ex- new "Foundation for All Afri' for educational and medical campaign of the Harvard
sey, had sought still another the Long Beach force, Lorin Q.
Business School Fund to raise
pressed a desire to make a per- Ca" which was created here projects.
postponement but Judge Zie- Martin, submitted his resignasonal call on each of the Afri- last week by Mrs. Rose Saul One of the first moves of unrestricted, expendable montion, 15 days before completion
can diplomatic missions here. Zalles. The new foundation was President Kennedy was to ey to meet current operating
of his 33 years of service.
While this is a departure initiated by President Kenne- take steps to prevent famine costs of the School.
The two officers reportedly
from the usual protocol prac- dy. His brother Atty. Gen. in the Congo. He announced, The 1961 goal has been set
GarDr.
arrest
to
threatened
been at his first press conference. at $400,000 to be collected by
ice, Williams thought this Robert Kennedy, has
land on an abortion charge unwould be a means of pointing elected as president of the Afri- plans to increase air and sea Alumni Day, June 8. Workers
such
Regional
less he "paid off."
carried surplus American food led by 81
ip the interest which the Ken- can foundation.
Chairman are canvassing 17,Dr. Garland paid—but he alwas for starving Congolese.
nedy Administration has in The new organization
so placed his case before Police
launched at a cocktail party Ile expects his "food for 000 Harvard Business School
ATLANTA, Ga. — Speak- split in our ranks. Any man African states.
given at Mrs. Zalles' apart- peace" project to become a Alumni throughout the U. S.
Trouble starting your car Chief Bill Mooney.
deto
eager
are
Democrats
his
who
putting
brethof
talks
states
9
from
ministers
to
Warren Jordan and a white ing
major tool of American for- and Canada. There are 940
these extra-cold mornings?
comof
out
Convention
ren
our
the
of
session
regional
a
in
alumni in the Chicago region.
eign policy in Africa.
Today's record-breaking low fellow-officer, Ray Henry, almits
almost
an
unforgiveable
Convention,
Baptist
National
brought forth so went to the "Chief." They retemperatures
our
crime
Gardagainst
Rev.
the
Inc.,
denominaA.,
S.
U.
these tips for faster starts portedly told him that Finch
ner Taylor, president of the tion and race.
from Shell Oil Company Engi- and Thiele had asked them to
called for a "moral Any man who proceeds along
Convention,
pick up $400 on the 10th of each
neers.
crusade" to go far "beyond this line betrays his Christ,
If you park for any length month from Dr. Garland and
what any civil court would his race and his denomination.
of time, pump the accelerator turn it over to them.
surely grant us whenever I want to make it clear that
ice as you turn off the ig- The $600 involved in the tran- most
and wherever the evidence I am opposed to any reprisals
in 1039, at the age of 60, after
By CLAIRE COX
don. This feeds raw gasoline saction that ended in the arinto the cylinders and thins the rests included $200 "in arrears" would be heard as to the le- or acts of revenge against our NEW YORK, Feb. 12—(UPI) 36 years as a priest. In the first
office
our
to
of
gality
election
have
who
supportnot
brethren
oil so the motor turns over from the previous month when
—An appeal for the first can- move toward canonization, the
Dr. Garland was on vacation. in our annual session in Phila- ed my election and the subse- onization of a Negro in more church beatified him in 1837.
more easily when you start.
past
delphia
September."
struggle.
quent
Don't try to start with lights,
than 150 years has been urged Periodic efforts have been made
The Pennsylvania Supreme It is their right to differ. by a Roman Catholic priest as since to attain canonization, but
heater, radio, etc., turned on
the
that
recently
ruled
Court
Reverend Jackson, for whom a dramatic way to proclaim his it has been only in relatively
They put an extra drain on
courts of Pennsylvania do not incidentally I have real fond- church's stand against racism.
the battery.
recent years that any real progto
testihear
jurisdiction
have
ness, and all of his supporters The proposed saint is Blessed ress has been made.
Don't pump the gas pedal
the
in
the
in
mony
controversy
0.
—
Del.
WILMINGTON,
will remain brethren in good Martin De Porres, a Negro lay The current campaign in bewhile starting. This floods the
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Urges Churches
End Own Bias

more than 10 per cent of all
By LOUIS CASSELS
Nearly ever major Christian the churches in the nation have
denomination has asserted that bi-racial congregations, and in
racial segregation does violence many cases, the "integration"
to the spirit and teaching of is token, resulting from the acceptance of one or two Negro
Jesus Christ.
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This paradox haunts the con- zine noted in an editorial on
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sciences of many Christians. Race Relations Sunday, the
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ago. At that time, segregation that such a church might fittingwas the standard pattern of ly observe Race Relations Sun..merican life, enforced in the day by challenging its members
south by law and in the north to sign "open occupancy housby private conspiracy. When ing covenants." These are exchurches set aside a special actly the opposite of the more
Sunday to proclaim the brotherThe advantage that organized labor unions would like. So they must rely on hood of all men regardless of familiar restrictive covenants.
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dividuals is involved, we think the Yan- arated and segregated in their lodgings. er, Tex.. recently.
of Bap- to help the Carver monument
In the past, Negro players in St. Peters- Brady told a groupwives
kees' stand should be applauded.
and drive.
tist ministers, their
Segregation in major league base- burg have been forced to seek shelter in college students that the key to Funds may be sent direct to
ball has been dead quite awhile, and our private homes. This has played havoc greatness in America has come the Overton, Tex., sponsoring
national game has been revitalized and with the sensitive emotions of both the through agricultural projects mm mit t ee s headquarters.
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WOMEN ... BUT HOWDY KNOWS 'EMI"
Home Office. 236 South Wellington — Phone IA 6-8397
WHITTIER A- SINGSTACKE, General Menefee
/OHN H. SINGSTACKE, Publisher
BURLEIGH MINES. JR., Editor
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Dear Mme Chante: I am 31, Heights, Ill.
5 feet, four inches tall, weigh Dear Mine Chante: You have
160 lbs, dark brown skin and helped many and I believe you
will help me by printing this
not bad to look at. Attend
letter. There are quite a few
school of beauty culture. In- women from all parts of the
terested in a nice man between world who fi,nd
themselves
31 and 55 who is looking for a
stranded and without a home
good wife and home. I enjoy in
this city. Among them must
TV, reading, movies and
be good women who would
church. I am not interested in
fan mail—I want a husband. accept a companionship. I am
A man in service would be 53, 165 lbs, dark complexion.
qou'RE. 9ttu.. GE:(1114;
very nice. All letters will be 5 feet, 3k4 inches tall. Age and
...ME v06 isizmers teeN 4LiPPERS
SeRviCe=
5P510%E.
so
answered. Janell Griffin, 741 color are not important. She
AN Wt' vitft atliltPs'N'efr,RK,S
%%4ki'sgouR
S. Independence, Chicago 24, must not be over 5 feet, 4 InonEI
BeEF?
Ill.
ches tall and not more than
•••
^so'
160 lbs.
Dear Mme Chante: I am a James
.1%,
00
/
Bolden, 220 E. 46th
W4
constant reader of your column
\,,*:••
-r
many achieve- St.. Rascinent, Chicago 53. III
„,", , •
your
,.....admire
and
t•A
Noe! :V • .., -- ,
silents. 1 know you have made Dear Mme Chente: May I
\
).:.
:, .•.•
,Nt-,:.:5
place a line in your worths'
many persons happy—do hope column. I
:,..,0••
*:47....,.if ir...
ie
am 35, weigh 145
you can do the same for me.
lbs., a Christian and operate
I am seeking a serious mindmy own beauty shop. Would
ed young lady, who is interestlike a gentleman between the
ed in marriage. I am 43, weigh
ages of 38 and 45. Please do
165 lbs, 5 feet, 5 inches tall. not write if not sincere.
I am considered serious mindPatricia Moore, 3950 Prosed and also have the reputation
pect, Kansas City, Mo,
of being a very nice person.
I have never been married, but TERESA HERALD, 2111 So.
thoor
13th at., Richmond, Ind. Dear
would certainly marry the right
person who can assure me Bud: I would like to start corresponding with a teenage boy
she is willing to settle down and or
girl
acquire the better things for some from India, Arabia, or
similar place. I sin 13us both. Would like a young
years-old and like to skate,
lady between 24 and 35, not dance, and go to
football games.
over 5 feet, 5 inches tall and I really like
almost anything
not weighing over 130 lbs. I am that is fun to do.
Sincerely
His overall conclusion was "seem to be following. Public a great lover of children and
.Church-related private colleges fied white applicants.
yours, Teresa.
By SUSAN WAGNER
Another study, designed to
Although only 31 per cent of that the rate of desegregation institutions appear to be re- will give first preference to
In the south are "lagging far
WASHINGTON — (UPI) — test the feasibility of treating
and political young ladies with 2 or 3 chil- Dear Mme Chants.: I have
behind" public institutions in the Negro schools in the survey in church-related colleges is sponding to legal
heard how you have helped so Tranquilizer drugs have prov- relapsed patients within their
actually had white students in "far below that which obtains forces more effectively than dren. Will also consider those many
desegregation.
lonely people. I am a en highly effective in rehabili- home environment, was conThat is the finding of a Prot- attendance, 91 per cent declared for state-supported institutions" private institutions are respond- with no children. I attend lonely man, 37
years old, who tating persons suffering from ducted at the Manhattan Aftering to the moral and religious church regularly and like clean
estant sociologist Dr. Herman their readiness to accept any in the south.
loves
church work. I am 5 feet, the mental disease schizophre- Care Clinic in New York.
Long of Nashville, Tenn., who qualified applicant regardless of "Instead of leading," Dr. Long influences central to their fun. Please send photo with first 6 inches tall,
Dr. Else B. Kris, director of
weigh 165 lbs, nia, the U. S. Public Health
said, church-related schools church-relatedness."
letter. Bernard Taylor, jr., With
conducted a survey of the situa- rate.
at the
Psychiatric Research
medium
brown skin. Service reported here.
2610 Spencer, Omaha, Neb.
tion for a commission of the
The health service made pub- Clinic, set up a special out paWould
like
to
meet
•
some
•
one
•
National Council of Churches.
lic the results of several follow- tient facility for persons who
Dear Mme Chante: I under- between 25 and 35, complexDr. Long is director of the
up studies of chronic schizo. had been released from mental
ion
doesn't
matter.
Will
answer
of
department
stand
you have have helped
race relations
many—hope you can help me. all letters. Please send photo pherenic patients following their hospitals, but developed further
the United Church of Christ.
in first letter. I will do the confinement in mental hospitals. psychotic symtoms.
leadreligious
like
to meet a nice man
Would
Like many other
who would like a nice refined same. Robert Mays, c-o Mary The studies showed that under 26 TREATED
ers, be believes that churchwife. He must be a Christian Coleman, General Delivery, treatment with tranquilizers, During the course of one year,
related institutions should lead
m1-fly patients who suffered re- 26 patients were given intensive
McEwen, Tenn.
between 45 and 55 years old.
rather than lag in achieving
• ••
at
mlles
300
driving
to
based on
lapses and otherwise would have drug therapy. According to Dr.
for hotels, they objected
By CLAIRE COX
I am in my middle 40's, 5 feet
racial inclusiveness.
tipping. a rate of 15 miles per gallon. 5 inches tall, 165 lbs. Consid- Dear Mme Chante: I am 45 been hospitalized were able to Kris, the psychotic symptoms
ut he was forced to conclude NEW YORK — (UPI)—Ameri• parking difficulties and
chief require- It allowed for 210.50 foe meals ered nice looking. If not sin- years old, medium size. Would live at home and in some cases were brought under control
m his survey that legal pres- cans are going to take more The traveler's
for lodging,
hold regular jobs.
• es for desegregation, which vacations — and longer ones — ment at a motel was a restau- and snacks, $9.50
cere do not write. Miss M like to correspond with ladies
within six weeks or less.
rant. He also liked to have $7 for gas and oil and $2 for Simon, P. 0. Box 12.54, Tulsa, between 30 and 45. Color doesn't Schizophrenia is the most wide- Other studies along similar
ar only upon public institu- this year than ever before.
of
mental
illnesses.
all
spread
must
miscellaneous.
enclose
and
They
matter.
tips
Okla.
ions, hay thus far been con- The are going to travel farth- television and a swimming
lines were conducted at the
photo in first letter. Nathan E. It accounts for a large percent• ••
down state Medical Center of
siderably more effective than er and faster, spend more mon- pool, if possible. His chief an- Tourism has become one of
the
in
nathe
of
patients
age
CenTraining
St.
Lucie
White,
infish
Dear Mme Chante I would
"moral pressures" which pre- ey, let more and bigger
noyances while driving were the three most important
the State University of New
tion's
mental
institutions.
Fla.
ter,
Indiantown,
the
picnic
and
more
states
like to correspond with any
sumably influence church-relat- get away, share
traffic jams In cities, unclean dustries in 28
York, and the Springfield State
REPORTS
DEL.
brought
It
get
and
Columbia.
of
ants
lunches with the
serious minded young lady berest rooms, inadequate route District
ed institutions.
Hospital at Sykesville, Md.
was
A
constudy
four-year
TV
LIKE
IF
YOU
in
City
York
any
New
than
to
billion
hiking
seeking
$2.5
tween 18 and 35 who is
Dr. Long obtained data for blisters from
markings and having to pass
Several types of better known
on
330
ducted
patients
dischargN.
(UPT)—
-J.
NORWOOD,
nation's
the
am
in
I
tourists
large numbers of trucks and 1959 and even more in 1960. the better things in life.
the second semester of 1960 other
A new projector being market- ed from the Delaware State tranqulizing drugs were used.
Florida ranked second in 1959, 42 5 feet. 6 inches tall and
buses.
from 120 church-related schools history.
who
Included promazyne, chlorproed by Dalto Electronics of Nor- Hospital. Only 14 of those
in 15 southern and border states. While close to 2 million per- Domestic travel budgets have with $1.7 billion, and Pennsyl- weigh 138 lbs. I am dark brown-- wood will enable you to blow received treatment with tran- mazyne, reserprine and phena.
Of the 75 schools which had sons will go abroad, nearly 5 soared by 60 per cent in 10 vania third, with $1 25 billion. skin and have a profession. Will your favorite TV programs up quilizers suffered relapses which zinc. They were used in smaller
traditionally been all-white in- million will visit Canada and at Years, AAA reported. A total The sums spent in these three answer all sincere letters. 9 feet by 12 and show them on required hospitalization, but 47 dosages, however, than are norstitutions, 23 (30 per cent) had least 700,000 are expected to of $15 billion was spent on travel states alone was about equal Please enclose photo. R. E. the wall of your living room. per crent of those not treated malty used in hospital treatPoffrath, 4749 S. Ingleside ave.,
admitted some Negro students. journey to Mexico.
had to return to the hospital. ment.
But the price is $1,950.
within the United States in 1950. to what AAA predicts AmeriOf the 45 schools which had But most travelers will do The figure for 1000 was $25 cans will invest in all foreign Chicago 15, III.
• ••
conthe
within
touring
their
Negroes
traditionally served
travel in 1961, which means that Dear Mme Chante: I am
billion.
only, 14 (31 per cent) had en- tinental United States. Last year
two persons the average tourist is sticking looking for a nice man between
that
figured
million
AAA
30
estimated
an
alone,
students.
rolled some white
comfortably by auto- to the old motto: "See America 35 and 45 who want a wife. I
A survey of public colleges in autos carried about 90 million can travel
$29 a day. This was first."
for
mobile
vato
miles
billion
65
persons
am 35, 5 feet, 4 inches tall, 185
same
the
at
made
the South was
destinations.
cation
lbs, medium build Of the Bapdesegregathat
showed
time. It
tist faith—love children. Miss
tion had been achieved at 58 These are some of the facts
AutoAmerican
the
by
gleeaned
Doll Glove r, 2302, Webster,
colleges
white
the
of
cent
e'er
Houston, Tex.
d 37 per cent of the Negro mobile association in a "Profile
Dear Mme Chante: I would OLYMPIA, Wash. — A joint tory Dept., U. of Washington, Motel Association who claimed
011eges supported by state of the American Tourist."
AAA reported that 85 per cent
like to join your club, as I am open hearing of the Senate and was the main speaker and as- that such legislation would infunds.
of all trips of more than 100
a reader and enjoy learning of House Judiciary Committees serted, "Every time a wrong fringe on their constitutional
TOKEN MIXING
happiness was held recently on an ex- is done to a Negro here, every rights and would force "comby automobile.
people finding
Dr. Long also sought to de- miles are taken
each acthrough your wonderful work. tension of the state's Anti-Dis- colored man in the world feels pulsive togetherness."
termine whether church-related Air and rail facilities
four per cent of the
I am very lonely and would crimination Law to all housing. this as a personal grievance. Legislative sponsors of the
colleges have achieved substan- commodate
and bus lines two per cent.
like to hear from men over Chief spokesmen in behalf of There is only one race, the bill pointed out that several
tial or merely token desegrega- total
cities and states already have
Five per cent of all travel last
the bill were Atty. Jack Tan- human race."
50. Will answer all letters.
tion.
year was a combination, usually
A. M. Doerner, 1902 N. Or- ner, Northwest Area president, Others told the legislators anti-bias housing laws that are
He found that the number of
car and airplane. Both bus
chard st., Chicago 14, Ill.
NAACP; Atty. Charles V. that segregation Is morally operating without difficulty.
Negro students attending form- of
• ••
and rail travel have declined,
president, Seattle and spiritually wrong, costly
Johnson,
erly all-white church-related colto AAA.
Dear Mme Chante: I am in- NAACP: Fred Haley, presi- in dollars, harmful to the inlegea totaled only 211 — or according
It reported that average
terested in corresponding with dent, Tacoma, Wash, school dividual, and damaging to the
about three-tenths of one per
American traveler will drive
a gentleman between the ages board; Rev. Samuel Berry Mc- image of America held by forcent of the aggregate student
more than 2,150 miles within
of 45 and 55. Prefer a Christ- Kenny, pastor of the Mt. Zion eign countries.
body of those colleges.
Dr Warren Lux, Ph. D. cothe United States, probably
Jones. Univers
ian. Someone with a job and Baptist church; Rev. Ernest A. be
He noted that many Negro
visiting a state park or national
of
Washington ordinator of the Ph. D. recruitlikes to attend church. All mail Yarrel, president, Washington- ty
colleges are willing to &satire.
He is likely to take most
Idaho Council of Churches; football player, told of his ef- ment program for Union Carwill be answered.
gate but haven't had any quali- forest.
S.
5906
Rogers,
of his vacation time during the
M.
Harry Myers, Christian Friends forts to find an apartment bide Co., New York City will be
C.
Miss
and
Mrs. Valentean Wilderson
'THE ISSUE ..
Bowl the keynote speaker Delaware
summer and stop at motels en SETTLING
after the recent Rose
for Racial Equality.
-mother, Miss Caro- Princeton, Chicago 21, 111.
next-to
did
his
Wilderson
P.
Norman
what
•
••
Solie Ringold, Anti: game. He was turned down as State college opens it eighth
route to his destination.
Also
Guntz, Southern University
lyn
a
commissioned
was
be
when
tourgoals,
On arrival at their
Dear Mme Chante: I am 29, DefamationLeague of B'nai a tenant six times by apart- annual Career Conference, Satlieutenant in the In- coed pins on his bars. The
lbs. B'rith: Donald Hartberg, ment owners because he was urday, March 4 at 9 a. m.
ists are equally likely to stay second
semester new lieutenant is a business 5 feet, 2 inches tall, 105
mid
a
during
fantry,
with
or
motels
at hotels or
much to get American Association of Jew- a Negro.
The Theme for the day to
held at Southern major and met graduation re- Would like very
ceremony
said.
AAA
relatives,
friends or
religimis sing- ish Relations: Arthur Barnett BACK RAPS JIM CROW
which all consultants will apply
in Baton Rouge, quirements at the close of the with a group of
University
periods
vacation
necesCivic
Seattle
longer
very
With
"These bills are
ers. I am Baptist. Would also and John Morris,
themselves is: "New Frontiers
Lt. Wilderson's mother, first semester.
being granted by employers, La.
like to meet some nice friends Unity Committee; Kenneth Mc- sary," said Jones, "I know for Opportunity."
more
toward
disState
trend
experience
a
is
to
go
Is'
it
there
what
Donald, Washington
or get in a tennis club or
Julius Thomas, director of
vacations per year. A study
bowling and dancing. I like all Board Against Discrimination: crimination."
relations, National
industrial
occupanUrban
open
the
Seattle
Opposing
most
Moore,
of AAA members showed that
church
Ray
sports, but like
Urban League, will evaluate and
of
representaMaxey
were
Carl
measure
Atty.
two or more annual trips were
cy
All
mail
League;
of all. Please write.
taken by 44.5 per cent and 18.2
tives of the real estate boards, summate the conference after
Spokane.
(ANP) — City, would supervise the Wash- wil lbe answered.
Apartment House Owners As- a year's leave — of — absence
per cent took three or more WASHINGTON —
Griffin,
1341
SCORES BIAS
Della Marie
a
Mrs.
until
secretary
office
ington
grand
Elks'
Hueston,
C.
William
conference.
trips last year.
Werline ave., East Chicago Prof. Giovanni Costigan, His- sociation, and the Hotel a n d from the
appointed.
is
last
post
his
resigned
secretary,
Other trends reported inweek it was reported here.
cluded-An increase in the number Huestor., who won his first
per
34
MEAN...1 VdUl
grand lodge position in 1925,
LOOK DAD...1's stoNE fox
of two-car families from
JUS'
OAPPEN 'BE mE;
cent of AAA members in 1955 to surprised officials by this ac41 per cent in 1960.
tion.
HORAcz G. DAWSON, JR., as- —An increase in the popular- It was rumored among Washrecord
a
to
parks
extant professor of English and ity of national
ington officials that Grand Exdirector of the News Bureau at of 67 million in 1960. A total of alted Ruler Hobson Reynolds
fornational
visited
North Carolina College at Due- 81.5 million
dictated the resignation in Hues.
ham, was awarded the Ph.D. ests in 1959, the last year for ton's office and had the grand
and
figures,
were
there
exwhich
convocation
degree in winter
secretary sign it.
/I
• *relies at State University of 255.3 mutton visited state parks But Reynolds emphatically deyear.
same
of
graduate
the
in
honor
An
Iowa.
nied this in Philadelphia.
summer
in
increase
Dew—An
(Pa.)
University
Lincoln
He said Hueston resigned of
9,1
o holds the master's degree travel to Florida to the point his own accord because of his
•?.
and Comparative where August has become the age.
English
literature from Columbia an'. peak tourist month in what used
Reynolds said no successor
worldly. He did his work at taws to be almost strictly a winter
had been named, but stated that
In mass communication„ con- resort area.
AAA said that the travelers' James Copper of Chicago; J. F.
centrating noon written expresNorfolk, Va., and
Ginn and problems of interns• major coleplaint against motels Simmons, of
was their "higher rates." Ai J. B. Yearwood, of New York
Donal communication.
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Week Of Feb. 18-24, 1961

Al Picou's Death Re vives Jazz Funerals
'Saints' Go Marching
Past Oldtimeti Bier

NEW ORLEANS shared spotlighting with Memphis in old
days, mostly because of sudden
arrival of W. C. Handy, but
there were other greats of jazz
in the Tennessee city. One was
Johnny Dunn, one of the great
trumpet players of his time.
Note the odd instrument Johnny
is holding. What about this, Mr
Gillespie?

NEW ORLEANS — When Al- I cou's closing number rivaled
phonso Picou was buried here Mardi Gras festivities underway
last week another, and perhaps in New Orleans.
the final link in the wheel of The Eureka band, one of the
old time jazz passed from the last Picou played with, is made
the remnants of the
music scene. If not the last most up of
certainly one of the great links. musicians who made jazz hisPicou who died at age of 82 tory here. It marched for about
followed in death such greats a mile behind the hearse as it
as Sidney Bechet, King Joe moved slowly toward the cemeOliver, Scott Joplin, Kid Ory, tery. The Negro band members
the tunes
Jelly Roll Morton, to name a mournfully played
few, originators of New Orleans Picou loved the best—"Dow
By The Riverside," "Free As
music to the great beyond.
There are other greats of the A Bird" and "When The Saints
past, less known and remember- Go Marching In."
ed who were solid senders along Then the band turned around
the old New New Orleans stem. and marched to Ursiline and
One of the latter was "Sugar Robinson streets where Picou
Johnny" one of the great mu- died last Saturday at the age
of 82. On the way, they "jazzed
sicians of that period.
But back to Piece]. Mourners, it up" with such tunes as
the curious and music lovers "Didn't He Ramble." "Few
attending the funeral services Clothes" Lewis set the beat on
totaled more than 1,000 as Pi- the base fiddle.

WHILE ACCENT WAS on Leslie's Blackbirds.
Jazz music the comedians day amusement lovers will
were also having their day. best remember him as the
Here is an early picture of "Kingfish" of "Amos 'N AnTim Moore when he arrived dy."
on Broadway as star of Lew

YOU MUST HAVE read of mitments for her appearance
combos. They hit Broadway the "little disturbance" caused in other cities and spots and
in the early twenties when by a heckling Air Force man cannot spend all her time at
the trek from New Orleans directing his remarks at Red the Chicago nightery, either as
and Memphis to the "Big Ap- Foxx, one of nation's great hostess or star of the show 410i
comics.—THIS OF COURSE is P. S. SHE WILL ALSO 41 ple" first began.
nothing new. It has been going cover how many artists can
on (the heckling) for many only be booked for the price
years yet it will always be a that rates them as another
sore spot 'when the "verbal at- Dinah Washington, AND HOW
tack" is as severe as in the MANY "Dinah Washingtons"
Red FOXX case.—FRANKLY IT are there?—AS A CAFE owner
IS believed that carryings on she'll learn for first time, that
is directly responsible for such such top artists are as thick
top stars as Lena Horne, Dot as flies (in opinion of their
Dandridge and few others de- agents).
•• *
ciding to cut either down or
FRANKLIN, a
out completely their work in ELAINE
singer out of Jacknight clubs.—IT HAS BEEN an- promising
victim
African students and their York. A Nigerian discussed the nounced that decision on part son, Miss., and latest
night
education in the United States is problems he has encountered of stars was matter of over- of the rush act by fly by
a pitisubject of "Chet Huntley Re- as a student at Fordham Uni- work and performing so late at "agents of talent" tells
SPEAKS OF
porting" on the NBC-TV Net- versity. He is working his way night—in many cases all night ful story.—SHE
being "booked" for an engagework Sunday. This program through college.
—HOWEVER, THIS ,zorner pre- ment in Chicago that never
was originally scheduled for Jan
A Uganda student who first ers believing the former rematerialized even though she
22 but was replaced by an ap- studied medicine at the Uni- port.
came to Windy City with "tux
•••
praisal of President Kennedy's versity of Moscow was Interto travel."—SHE
inaugural speech.
viewed. lie explained how the DINAH WASHINGTON who and willing
TO ChiThe program was focused on Russians did not segregate his has had absolutely no trouble WAS ACCOMPANIED
"agent who waro
a number of African students at compatriots for racial reasons at all finding eligibles offering cago by her
travel (with he
universities and colleges in the but did create barriers for po- marriage proposals MAY NOT'also wiling to
place booked for
United States and, through litical reasons. He was expelled BE AS LUCKY finding top but had no
work.—THE STORY
film, showed events in their from the U.S..S.R. for refusing names to present in her new, her to
Franklin relates to us via
lives and the problems they to sign a manifesto criticizing and latest venture, operating MISS
is indeed pathetic.
have encountered. Interviews the U.S. for the U-2 incident. Roberts Show Club. — CER- "mail bag"
to locate
TAINLY ON THOSE weeks P. S. WE ARE trying
presented their views on this
Another man interviewed, Leg. Miss Washington is able to star her for further information on
education program.
walked 2,500 miles In her own club there will be what actually happened to her,
A young man from Uganda son Kayira,
job, the "agent" and the
who is studying on a scholar- from his home in Nyasaland to the tops in entertainment.— the
in question.
ship at New York University the Sudan to reach transporta- HOWEVER DINAH has corn- case
and living at International tion which would take him to
House, gave his views of New the U.S.
PORTER (;RANGER and Lena Williams, also among the
early arrivals on Broadway
scene may be considered a
first in the field of two-some

•

•

AGVA Thinks Police No Bias Problem African Students
Heard Over TV
Cruel To 'Strippers'
Are
s
Gra
di
Mar
For
On Education, Bias
Working In Chicago

of
NEW ORLEANS — The rac- from opening to closing
whites were
ial tension that lingers in inte- Mardi Gras. The
"ugly"
grated school problems is not warned against making
Fast drew a portrait of home- he way of things with Mardi remarks about the Negro floats
I By BARNEY SEIBERT
loving girls who spend their off- Gras spotlighting and pro- and processions and the NeUnited Press International
Chicago's abundant crop of hours in their dressing rooms, gress that has long been a fea- groes conducted themselves
splendidly. As usual the police
"exotic dancers" claim they knitting or drinking coffee. Sud- ture here.
"good feelare being—you should pardon denly, he said, they are hauled Some proof that the school have pleaded for
'bethe expression — stripped of off to a jail cell, held over- situation might be better hand- ing" and proper conduct
their self respect by heavy. night without food or drink, and led may be seen in the smooth- tween the races and the cothen tossed out into the cruel ness in which the Mardi Gras operating has been pleasing to
banded police.
A decent girl can barely world in their working clothes. is progressing. There is an ap- all.
make a living undressing to Lt. Michael Golden of the po- preciable mixing of the races
music in Chicago's night spots lice prostitution and obscene and the general noise is all in To serve with rum drinks
without being pinched by the matter unit drew a different fun for everybody and not rock split and quarter barely ripe
law according to the American picture.
throwing as companted the at- bananas and press in h o t
Guild of Variety Artists (AG- "One of those 'nice girls' tempt to integrate schools here. crushed potato chips. Pineapwhacked a policeman over the Local police have had the ple sticks may be done t h e
VA).
Ernie Fast, local head of the head with a bottle last week situation under perfect control same way.
AGVA has written to Chica- and sent him to the hospital."
a place
go's Mayor Richard J. Daley he said. "We go into
all diand Police Superintendent Or- and those girls run in
have
lando Wilson protesting mis- rections like chickens. We
treatment and "entrapment" of to hold them."
**exotic dancers, an art as old Fast particularly objects to
as the Pharoahs of Egypt—not his members being booked as
nmates of a disorderly
strippers."
Fast said police disguised in house."
disorderly
"leather jackets and ducktail "If they are
licensed?"
haircuts, or as crew-cut college houses, why are they
are the
boys, or conventioneers" have he demanded. "Why
ed to Nat sing 25 songs, and
up again BY JOE ZIGGY JOHNSON
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Nat is a true artist, not a fly- usual
Shirelles an all girl recording for the third straight week. But issue a ne walbum which bears thorized recordings,
to
have
to
sorry
his
you," and
return to Garner of leftover
by-night singer. When he goes
group remaining in fourth hard on his heels was the re- the pianist's name.
Nat headwhich beon stage, he has a pattern set leave .you walk,
place with their "Will You Love cording "Exodus," the powerful Mr. Garner says in release recorded material
according to the time of eve- ed for the wings. And as they Me Tomorrow?" Recording has rendition of movie theme mu- to the papers: "Although Co- longs to him.
is still
he will
ning or the mood he feels his say in the trade, he
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We need more Nat King some kind of record, for the A bouncy number, "Calen- the album, Mr. Garner feels artistic rights as long as CoThe fact that he has an unan arrangement by that the industry and public are lumbia seek; to tamper with
more Harry Belafontes, UPI poll.
Girl,"
dar
Coles,
hit
more
and
limited repertoire
is Neil Sedaka, moved into third entitled to know that ehe album his leftover material. Garner is
tunes going for him than any more Elias and Sarahs and you Newcomer to the poll
pleat, while the Shirelles held consists of material mainly convinced of the speedy and ulthe
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creative rights and
I Famed American contralto bics and where she rehearses feels the time has come when please an audience and unless E. King, that hit number 17 of "Will You Love Me
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that
tele- he can't
to The Miracles rounded out the track was never even submit- Garner expressed gratitude
on the World Artists film on shown during the 30-minute
no song and as the saying goes, Instrumentals continued
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in the recording industry and
United Press International top jog of "Shop Around."
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Eden Roc in Miami, I listen- never end."
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ed and quality recorded work.
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Benny Goodman Quartet Back
On Broadway For Macy's Hit

"Sent For You Yesterday"
except for the Benny Goodman Story."
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atom bomb and
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and MISTER and Miss Elemen- patron., witnessing the affair
PRINCIPALS AND their wiv- in a Homecoming game at Mt. principal of Mt. Pisgah,
Mrs. tary watch the royal festiv- were Miss Barbara J. Anders,
es exchanged greetings just Pisgah last Friday night. At on the right are Mr. and
White ities from their thrones. They George Boyland, Mathews
before Mt. Pisgah and Alien the left are Mr. and Mrs. J. Jarrett of Allen
are Curtis Collins and Virginia Boyland. Miss Velma Cleaves,
Tenn.
White high schools engaged Searcy C. Harris. He is the school in Whiteville,
Little. Among some of the Rev. liuston Crawford.

ANXIOUSLY WAITING for era were outdistanced by Mt.
the return. Allen White Play- Pisgah.
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who waro
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,00ked for
; STORY
; to us via
I pathetic.
to locate
mation on
ed to her.
' and the
MOUNTPISGAH'SMajorettes, left-right, are Clementine Sanderlin and Rose
Fitzpatrick. They demonstrated just before the Eagles took
the floor. Among the Eagles

are F. Rhodes, C. Morris, D.
Dorsey, E. Price, William Edingbrough, S. Jackson, W.
Dorsey, R. Brooks, J. Watson
and J. Bynum.

WTTII POMP and regal air
King Michael and Queen Jo.
eretta reign at the Coronation

ball. Note the backdrop which
was the creation of a corn•
mittee headed by Miss B. An-

derson. The Program commit
tee consisted of Miss Genet!
Strain, chairman, Mrs. Jean

Harris, Mrs. Mary J. Branch
and Mrs. M. B. Slaughter,

EAGLE IN FLIGHT — This V. I.. Jones, Mrs. Kasai*
is one of the shots which help- Holmes, Mrs. Ethel H. Sc
ed Mount Pisgah to defeat Al- James Holmes, James Seta
ter. White high. Witnessing the Currie P. Boyd, Earnest BIIIP
game were members of the nett, kiss Genet! Strain,
which Mary J. Branch. Mrs. N. A.
Athletic Committee
planned t h e homecoming Harris, Mrs. M. B. Slaughla'r
game for Mount Pisgah. They Arnett Montague, A. Johns*
were J. S. Mebane, chairman, and A. F. Lefties.
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STREWING ROSE petals Is
Flower Girl Olivia Gray, just
before the royal court travel.
ed this same path on their
way to their throne-room.
Among patrons watching were

John R. Edwards, Has L. FIRST TO congratulate her (left). Queen Joeretta Winwith happiness
Faulkner, Troy Finley, Eu- majesty was Mount Pisgah's frey glows
gene Gray, Silas Gray. Mrs Principal, Searcy C. Harris while King Michael Shotwell
Olga Malone, Mr. and Mrs.
Freddie Hines, Otha Maddock
McVey.
ar Edruthec

beam %Rh pleasure. Second mittee, who Is presenting
from the left Is J. S. Mebane. to the royal couple.
chairman of the Athletic Coto

SOLEMN CROWN bearers Reece, Rev, and Mrs. L Afja
woeeeds royalty to the stage. Slaughter, Mrs. H. Umbligg,,
mong patrons who made this Miss Ruih Soul and Mrs. TOIL
madge Woodall. (All *pit
iffair possible were Mrs. Hat
ie Newby, Walter Newby, A. by Billy Dunces)
N. Price, Mrs. iMargaret

Miss Walker
Engaged To
Harold Shaw
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Mr. and Mrs. A. Maceo Walker announced the engagement
of their daughter, Miss Lily
Patricia Walker to Harold Roulhac Shaw.
Miss Walker is the granddaugher of the late Dr. and
Mrs. J. E. Walker of Memphis
and Dr. G. W. S. Ish and the
late Mrs. Lily Ish Johnson of
Little Rock, Ark. She is a graduate of Oakwood Preparatory
School in Poughkeepsie, New
York and of Fisk University in
Nashville, Tenn.
Mr. Shaw is the son of Mr.
and the late Albert Shaw of
merly of Memphis and now of
Chicago, Ill. He is the grandson of Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Harris and Mrs. Pinimey Shaw
and he late Albert Shaw of
Memphis. He is a graduate of
Wendell Phillips High School of
Chicago and is a senior premedical student at Fisk University.
The wedding will be solemnized in June.
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Lane college has been a very iodation met there last sumbusy campus .the past week. mer.
The first of the month always
Last Friday and Saturday the
Women's Missionary Council of begins meetings for most of the
the Christian Methodist Church organizations. Mrs. Lucille Fulheld their executive session ler Pate and Mrs. Etta B. Wilmeeting. Mrs. W. F. Harris, liamson were hostesses to the
president of the council con- February meeting of The Jackducted the meeting. The host son Alumnae Chapter of Delta
Bishop of the meeting was B. Sigma Theta Sorority in the
Julian Smith while Bishop Ber- home of Mrs Pate on Lane Ave.
tran W. Doyle of Texas is the last Saturday. A lovely day for
patron Bishop. The sessions a change brought out many sor.
were very well attended by ors t, attend the delightful busiAlEmma
Yancy, Mrs.
many out of towners as well as ness session conducted by the
We've just finished reading Rhoda
LuMrs.
Ida Crane,
local women. Guests were wel- President, Mrs. Alfreda Porthe New York Times and the len, Mrs.
PotSylvia
McGee, Mrs.
comed by President C. A. Kirk- ter. Sorors were happy to wel;New York Tribune's reviews of cenda
Miss Eleanor Banks.
come to their midst Miss Asalkendoll.
ttie recent recital of Miss Al- ter and
BROWN
Sunday began Religious Em- ean Springfield who is presentpha Brawner, held in New ANNIE L.
phasis Week at the 5 p. m. Ves- ly teaching at Carver High
sYqrk City's famed Carnegie HEALTH CLUB
Brown Health
per Service in the college cha- School in Brownsville, Tenn.
Statital Hall, the entire con- The Annie L.
entertained
steals of both to be found else- Club was recently
pel. The general theme used Miss Springfield's home is in -,,at the home of Mrs. Inez Glenn,
Where in this issue.
for the week was "Religion: A Michigan.
Glenn
Mrs.
with
Hemlock,
1388
Other sorors present were
Significant Factor in Man's ReWe extend our remote bravo's
and Mrs. Bertha Harris as colationship With Both God and Christiana
Mitchell,
Daisy
to her on behalf of her friends
Interesting discushostesses.
Man." Sessions were conducted Shaw, E. M. Perry, Cottrell
"in Memphis who have envisiona
and
projects
their
of
sions
each day 10:00 a. m. and 7 p. m. Thomas, Cynthia 'Rawls, Viced the day the talented young
SHANNON PAGEANT
tasty supper made the meeting
with guest speaker. the Rev. L. toria Pulliam, Pearlie Hess and
singer would be on her way to
enjoyable for all
particularly
The
Room Mothers of Shan- L. Barnes of Denver. Colo. and your scribe. Missed on account
the highest rung of the ladder
present.
non Elementary school PTA Mrs. Alka Morrow guest soloist of the illness of their mother
of success. Much credit is due
STITCH AND CHAT
presents a pageant of the from Muskogee, Oklahoma. The were Sorors Mildred Hay and
her devoted mother and sister,
'Mrs. Jewel Brawner and Dr. SEWING CLUB
month program, Feb. 20, 8 p. week was under the direction of Bertha Collins. We wish for her
Mrs. Pricilla H. Howard, Direc- a speedy recovery.
Clara Brawner, who have en. Mrs. Carrie Canada was the
m.
in the school auditorium.
At this meeting Mrs. Essio
tor of Religious Life on the
:.cturaged her ambitions and recent hostess to STITCH AND
Participants
on
the
program
M. Perry was elected delegate
campus.
"ftt'ide it possible for her to CHAT SEWING CLUB, t h e
will be the students of ShanMrs. Essie M. Perry, Depart- to the regional meeting of Delhave the long years of expens- meeting held at her home at
non. The purpose of the event ment of Elementary Education ta Sigma Theta to be held in
We and extensive training nec- 31232 South Wellington, with
essary to any expected mess- new prexy, Mrs. Lula Jo Gibis to raise money for a TV set at Lane College, left this week Atlanta, Ga. Other sorors are
MISS PATRICIA WALKER
emit of success in a most diffi- son at the helm and piloting
for the school. Admission is 25 for Daytona Beach, Florida to expected to attend. A delicious
attend the United Negro Col- menu climaxed the meeting.
amit field. Her late illustrious the preparations for their Ancents. Mrs. Hortense J. Crivens, lege Fund Annual meeting to Thursday night Mrs.
Lula
-lather, Dr. Jeff Brawner, would nual Installation to be held on
president
of
PTA;
Prof.
S.
W.
be held on the campus of Be- Bell Martin was hostess to the
have been bursting with pride, March 9, at the home of Mrs.
Helm, principal; and Mrs. Au- thune-Cookman College. Mrs. Members of the Criterion Bridge
sand it is possible that some- Velma Cochran. Mesdames JuPerry is secretary to the nation- Club in her home on Hays Ave.
here in the unknown nowhere lia Leonard, Mary Jordan and
try Chism, secretary.
al organization and advisor to members playing and enjoying
4ts is smiling with the flow of Lula Gibson had fun receiving
the Pre-Alumni Club on the her special hospitality were
the talents of both of his a surprise and birthday gifts.
refreshLane College campus. Travel- Mesdames M. M. Hughes, GM
As with all our clubs,
daughters.
receive $250.00; secretary;
authentic
will
are
Tickets
YORK
—
NEW
highlight.
ing along with her was Miss Atkins, B. C. Lucas, V. F. WOW
NURSERY RHYME FANTASY ments are always a
Mrs. Beryl Edelen, correson sale for the annual Beaux the most original; $150.00, and
Doyce Dale Lee, Miss Pre- ker, A. Maney, A. M. Bond, P.
••-The Memphis J-U.G-S' came of meetings, and this time the
ticket to Bermuda ponding secretary; Mrs. Garnet
trip
Naround
by
the
a
sponsored
Ball,
Arts
intriguAlumni for 1959 and Mr. James Granberry, J. Sheegog V.
'firth with their annual pre- menu was particularly
prize.
mystery
Guild,
the
League
for
Urban
tional
"birthday
Crofton, a student who repre- Brooks, your scribe and two
Ingram, financial secretary;
Lenten Charity Ball at Club ing because it was a
from the
chaircollected
Guild
funds
Moon,
All
Mollie
Mrs.
sented Lane at the meeting in subs, Mesdames R. S. McKisEbony last Friday night . . . dinner party." Mrs. Corine man, announced.
Ball will be donated to the and Mr. Harold Jackman,
1960.
sack and A. Stewart. Prizes
and for the first time since its Cochran will hold the next The Ball will be held on Feb. work of the National Urban treasurer.
1431
Miss Lee, who was chosen went to Mesdames Lucas and
inception your scribe was not meeting at her home at
social
interracial
Ballroom of League, the
Grand
the
information
may
be
17,
in
Ticket
Miss
Pre-Alumni
by popular Stewart with Miss Granberry
on the scene, due to a severe Wilson.
agency devoted to increasing obtained at the National Urban
the Waldorf Astoria.
vote, will represent Lane Col- receiving the bobby.
cold. We hear that talented THE THRIFTY
will be a opportunities for Negroes and
year's
Ball
This
lege
as
a
candidate for Miss The two monthly meetings in
League offices, 14 E. 48th St.,
Artist, Walter Guy, jr.'s deco- TWELVE CLUB
magnificent spectacle. T h e bettering race relations in
U. N. C. F., at he annual meet- the new year for The Rosette
Mrs. Georgia Lynch of 2031
rations were beautiful, which
New York City, PLaza 1-0300.
theme is designed around the America.
ing
of
the
gracious
hosthe
thirty-three
member Club were held in the homes of
'comes as no surprise to us, Benford was
court of Henri Christophe, a The National Urban League
colleges. The meeting dates are Mrs. Mace S. Payne and Miss
what with seeing the results of tess of the Thrifty Twelve Club slave who rose to become the Guild is a volunteer organiza- MEET DAUGHTER ELKS
February
11.12.
meeting
Mrs.
M. E. Taylor, respectively.
his work daily at Manassas recently. At the
Meet the Daughter Elks, Frifirst Negro king of Haiti in the tion created to support t h e
Mrs. W. R. Bell, National Both hostesses had most deliciMigh, where he heads the Art Ruth Davis was installed as the early part of the nineteenth work of the National Urban
p.m.,
and
enjoy
day,
Feb.
24,
8
President
plans
of
the
Ladies'
secretary
and
Auxilfinancial
ous menues prepared for the
Department.
century, a romantic and pros- League.
February Social with a
ary of the National Dental As- members and birthday gifts
--Abe very thought of encasing were made for an early spring perous era.
The Guild officers are Mrs. their
sociation
flew
to
received
her
Lynch
Washington
honoring their president, Mrs.
Aka entire area of the club as party. Mrs.
Moon, chairman; Mrs. Helen surprise raffle at 401 Beale St.
INGENUITY REWARDED
this week to chair a planning Bertha Collins.
a pink and gay castle is enough guests in a chic black and
Three exciting prizes will be E. Harden, vice - chairman; Mrs. Jana M. Porter, District
meeting for the Association's
The social-civic club is a relato sound stupendous. And folk white sheath dress featuring a given for costumes. The most Mrs. Florence Dixon, recording Ruler and Mrs. Anna S. church,
national meeting which will be tively new organization but has
studded
bodice.
Temple No. 695.
re talking about the simulated rhinestone
held in Washington, D. C. in late become federated with the Jackcastle exterior views of pink, Especially lovely was Mrs. AnThe world champion Pittsburgh ENGAGED: Mrs. Minnie Rog- summer. Mrs. Bell, who is the son City Federation of Colored
green and grey, with pennants nie M. Garrett, who wore a
Pirates counted 25 players ers of 745 Bey at. announces the wife of Dr. W. R. Bell, local Women's Clubs. Their next
bearing the names of the firms black taffeta dress topped with
under contract with the open- engagement of her niece, Fran- dentist, was elected to the presi- planned affair is to sponsor a
that supported t h e project a beautiful mink stole. Mrs.
ing of spring training only a ces Marie Harris, to James H. dency in St. Louis when the as- Sweetheart Valentine Platters)
through sponsoring of living Mamie Price of 1549 So. Third
week away. The latest players Taylor, jr., son of Mr. and Mrs.
party for teen-agers.
ads. Signs bore the names of will be the forthcoming hostess
to agree to terms were catch- James II. Taylor, Sr. of 552
Keep March 10 in mind. On
ell the nursery rhymes that to the group.
er Elmo Plaskett and pitchers Wicks ave. Miss Harris is a LONDON — (UPI) — Coming this date, some charming young
babies and children do dearly THE GAYZETTES
love.
The young women of the Col- A pledge club, The Deb-Ettes, Curt Raydon, Jim Umbricht graduate of Tennessee A & I to London this Autumn is a lady will capture the title of
SOCIAL CLUB
formed in the fall of 1960 and Larry Foss, of this group State university in Nashville play entitled "Oh, dad, poor Miss Bronze West Tennessee on
Helping to make the affair
Mrs. Alberta Baker of 2177 lege Debutante Society of Owen was
young ladies meeting Raydon and Umbricht have Tenn. with a bachelor of sci- dad, mama's hung you in the the basis of her charm, personespecially festive, were the Lyon, held the first meeting of college presented a program on and the
requirements will be seen some previous duty with ence degree. She is a member closet and I'm feeling so sad" ality, and talent. It is simply a
members of the Nashville chap- the year for the Gayzettes So- last Monday during the regular all of the
of Zeta Phi Beta sorority. She by Arthur Kopit.
society soon. the Pirates.
must on everyone's list.
ter of the J-U-G's who came cial Club. The charming Mrs. 10:00 a.m, assembly period. initiated into the
is presently employed by Memdown to be the guests of their Baker was lovely in a char- President Juanita DoPree
phis City schools as a fifth
parent group. Attending were treuse brocade dress; and she gave the history and purpose of
grade teacher at the Georgia
Mr. and Mrs. M. Teamer, who was assisted in entertaining by the organization. Dancy Turner
Avenue school. Mr. Taylor is a
were houseguests of Mr. and her daughter, Peaches, whose rendered a vocal solo and Lois
graduate of LeMoyne college
Mrs. A. D. Miller; Mrs. An- lovely locks were styled in a Harris rendered a piano solo.
with a bachelor of arts degree.
drew Goodrich, the guest of Japanese roll. Following a Patricia Petway gave tips on
He is employed as an assistant
Mr. and Mrs. James Smith; shrimp chop suey dinner and good grooming and narrated a
manager of the Universal Life
Samuel McKissick who visited artichoke salad, the following fashion exhibit with Sarah MarInsurance company. The wedMr. and Mrs. William Lyttle, officers were installed after tin, Dancy Turner, Wanda Stovding will take place March 13.
Mrs. Homer Wheaton, t h e election: Mrs. Lois Rushing all and Claudine Hester as mod
guest of Mr. and Mrs. Longino president; Mrs. Abbie Hawkins, els. Sarah Martin and Patrici:.
Cooke, and Mrs. Maxine Stev- vice president; Mrs. Clotee Banks gave character sketche,
eftion, who was the guest of Jones, secretary; Mrs. Annie of Marian Anderson and Lena
brg. and Mrs. Horace Chandler. M. Durham, financial secre- Home.
-.Saturday night, the night tary; Mrs. Everee Crawford, The Debutante Society was
Ober the Ball. the Memphis treasurer; Mrs. Alberta Baker, organized in February, 1958 as
-G-S were hosts at a cock- social treasurer; Mrs. Mary a social improvement club. The
party complimenting these L. Davis, chaplain; Mrs. Fan- Charter Members were: Bettie
hville visitors, at the Flame nie Young, chairman of the sick Johnson, Ernestine Brow n,
Ifilob, on Outer Parkway.
committee. Mrs. Linda Green, Faye Gardner, Mary Nance
*gee congratulate the J•II-G-S business manager and reporter. Valeria Shields, Marie Watkins
OF THE NORTH
far their new venture in the THE EBONETTES
and Amelia Williams. Mrs. D.
of human betterment; and
We're informed that The Six- T. Graham, Humanities Instruc- PANHELLENIC COUNCIL— rifle Osborne, corresponding
r efforts in supporting the teen Ebonettes Social Club has tor, still serves as faculty adRepresentatives of the Mem- secretary; Miss Geraldine
salary of a professional coun- organized to join the social viser to the group.
phis Pan - Hellenic Council Diamond, Edison Morrison,
Seim* to combat illegitimacy swim, and a recent meeting
The group has chosen as its
House dur- Miss Carole Jamison, Mrs.
has long been needed in the held at the home of Mrs. Aline objective to help the members pose at the Sigma
installation pro- Bertha P. Ray, chaplain; Miss
recent
ing
the
womfiner
ginmunity. Much praise too Freizer, 1106 Tully. The group become examples of
Picture from left to Gloria Clark and Andrew B.
4
la;glue the patrons and business is planning a cocktail party at anhood; to concentrate on col- gram.
seated are Dr. Vasco A. Bland. Officers installed but
right
talents
1
individual
Awns who annually back the Flamingo Room on Sunday, lective and
Smith, guest speaker; Mrs. not on picture are Willard
IKI-G•S in their philanthropic Feb. 19, beginning at 7:30 p.m. that may be developed; and to
B. A. E. Callaway, immediate Bell, vice chairman; Miss
obthrough
achievement
A guest prize and a game prize inspire
past chairman and Cecil D. Velma Lois Jones, recording
noteworthy
of
lives
the
serving
were won by Mrs. Gwendolyn
FABULOUS
Goodlow, chairman. Standing secretary; Harold Osborne,
and
sources
literary
women,
in
Wars and Mrs. Vernice JackliBIDGE CLUB
are Mrs. Charlie P. Roland, treasurer and Elmer Henderperson.
in
MRS. RUBYJEAN LEWIS son. Vernice plans to keep us
parliamentarian; Mrs. Lo- son, sergeant at arms.
"Miss
occasions,
three
On
Was the bountiful hostess to informed of their meetings and
of
member
been
a
has
Owen"
MON IN ENERGY VALUE...LOW IN COST
I
F
reacheunitoluysaa wChleurbe altesToigliy's
ris events.
INORIDIENTS:
DR. SHEPHERD, VISITING the Debutante Society and the
young women take just pride in
Dash Telmer, sauce
frail royally wined and dined— WASHINGTONIAN
/
2-er. cen tune fish
I 61
1 10'/4-on. can condensed crises
Is the main course menu tea. Dr. J. D. Shepperd, jr., of this distinction.
3 tablespoons each, finely
of mushroom soup
chopped pimiento and grated
Offing choice shrimp or chick- Washington, D. C. was in town
1 cup water
onion
el There were lots of prizes last week attending the VetRiceland
39.00 PM MONTH
1 cup grated American cheese
1
2 cups hot cooked
2/
for the lucky bridge players. . . erans Administration Armed
Rice
MKTHOD:
Laurel Sugazinon, Eloise Flow- Force Conference held at 4lie
tima into email pieces, stir in onion.
ers. and Hazel Bass, all mem- Claridge Hotel. Dr. Shepperd
1.Early in the day, breakTabasco
cut)
sauce. Pack liberal
pimiento, Riceland Rice,
I Ms, and guests Joyce Black- is the son of Dr. and Mrs. J.
cup. Unmold into a greased shallow.
Fine
custard
You A
mixture into wet
guys
of
D.
each
cup
Shepperd,
the
sr., of Baltimore,
wetting
mon. . . the beribboned packbaking-serving dish. Sly Make 6 timbales,
At meal time mix together
ages all containing either hand- Md., and the grandson of Mrs.
time. Cover well and refrigerate. 3.
and pour mixture over timbale*.
water
and
soup
mushroom
George
billfolds
or
evening
bags.
Hiram
bags,
of Memphis.
Sprinkle on chew,.4. Bake in pre-heated 300° F. oven 30 to
Other members present were Handsome Dr. Shepperd is ir
85 minutes, or until cheese bubbles and browns. Makes 6
luscious carvings.
Rose Evans, Zernia Petcock, graduate of Pennsylvania UniOf Ali New Furniture
Riceland Rice is a perfect partner for any meat, vegetable, or
Juanita
Lewis, Odiestienne versity and the University of
fruit. Easy, too. No paring or peeling or washing. Righ in
Maryland
SELECTIONS
Ethel
Jones,
Mary
Medical
Herrifi,sti.
HUGE
School.
energy value, low in cost, and non-perishable.
Slack, Dora Ray, Nora Through the hospitality of Dr.
COMPLETE — STYLISH
--Jones and Nina Brayon. Also W. 0. Speight, jr., Dr. Shepperd
MID-SOUTH'S GREATEST
enjoying the interesting bridge was given the opportunity to
VALUES
visti
the
Galhospitals
Martha
of
New tasty ways to serve
guests
party
were
Memphis:
,
Write
Riceland
rice.
loway, Vivian Willis and Caro- and he was high in his praise
Rice, P. 0 Rae 815,
of our medical center here. His
Open 9 'Til 9
Stuttgart. Ark.
lyn Williams.
Any was you serve them you
mother, Mrs. Shepperd, Sr., is
CELEBRITY SOCIAL CLUB
can depend on these superb
Free Delivery
The members of the Celebrity the author of "Mary Church
for urtiform, fine
potatoes
Social Club were the dinner Terrell, Respectable Person,"
quality. sound, and naturally
RICELAND
FURNITURO IlY
rereviewed
Smith
by
this
Carrie
paper
last
Mrs.
of
guests
true flavor. Tex High in
RICE
4-3140
BR
Lamar
1727
.
.
.
year,
Minerals
Stovall.
and
featured
in
and
several
Vitamins
on
her
love
at
cently,
Calories!
LOW
in
former
bookstores
in
the
city.
Wiley,
a
Josephine
Mrs.
member was a special guest.
RED RIVER VALLEY
POTATO COMMITTEE
To the delight of members Mrs. FOUNDING DATE
was
Cross
American
Red
SotThe
4-3767
B.
FA
Grand Forks, Minis.
Mrs,
Cora
*
East
Woody,
PARK
3574
Viola
ton, Mrs. Alma Hall, Mrs. founded W 1881.
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NUL, Guild Slates Beaux Arts
Ball In New York, February 17

Owen College Deb
Society In Program

'Poor Dad'

RED
RIVER
VALLEY

i
2?

Natural-True
Flavor

i

POTATOES)

RICELAND RICE
Tuna Turnovers

eel*.
Less

. til

eautiful

155.

HOUSE FULL
(3 ROOMS)

ti

SPRING DRESSES
Now In Stock

Sizes 3-241—Name Brands
We Invite You To Shop At

MANNE'S

BAKE
BOIL
FRY

WONDERFUL!

LADIES SHOP

FLEMING

WWI0

Plenty Of Parking Space
A

Nicei

'1
pul
hei
for
be
mi
on

di

Kit

111. .)

PARIS—New Yorkers may be ion quarters aware of the (Jilin for a delightful addition to ficult situation the frail, be:heir fashion scene.
spectacled designer has found
Friends of Yves Saint-Laur- himself in since he was releasent said recently that the "won- ed from the army because of
der boy" designer of the House medical reasons last November.
of Dior has received "alluring" When Saint - Laurent w a s
offers to create women's clothes drafted last September, the
New York.
house cr.f. Dior replaced him as
Although the 25-year-old de- chief designer with Marc Bogner was not available to han, 35, Saint-Laurent remained
comment on the reports, friends a member of the establishment,
said he was reluctant to leave technically on "extended leave
the French fashions headquart- of absence."
ers off the Champs Elysee The fashion house thought
where he has been highly suc- Saint-Laurent wouuld be in the
cessful.
army for more than two years,
The U. S. offers apparently but he suffered a nervous colstemmed from New York fash- lapse and was released,

ist som-
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WEDDING BREAKFAST —
Following their marriage at
St. Vincent De Paul Catholic
church in Nashville, Tenn.,
Mr. and Mrs. Wilber Sues.

at were
Daisy
Cottrell
vls, Vic.
less and
account
mother
Flay and
a for her

S. Essie
delegate
g of Del.
held in
rors are
delicious
:cling.
Lula
is to the
m Bridge
.ays Ave.
enjoying
ty were
ghes,
. F. Wain
,
Bond, P.
!gog V.
and two
. McKis:. Prizes
ucas and
ranberry

tetings in
Rosette
homes of
and Miss
pectively.
delicifor the
lay gifts
mt, Mrs.

is a retail but has
the Jack.
f Colored
eir next
iponsor a
Platters)

berry were feted at break- also in the family grouping
fast by the bride's parents. is Mrs. I,. A. Bowman, Sr.
Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Butler (second from right) of Nash.
(seated at each end). Shown vine, aunt of the bride. Pre.

nuptial activities included, 41,
dinner at the home of Prelldent and Mrs. W. S. Davie*
Tennessee State Universter

Mr. and Mrs. Cicero Falls, ed linen with designs of lace
jr. announce t heinarriage of Relatives and friends mingled
their daughter Mary to Mr. around to wish the lovely
cup milk, chicken, peas, onion,
Joe Scott. The ceremony took couple well. Mr. and Mrs. Joe
pimiento, salt, tarragon leaves,
place Sunday, January 15, 1961, Scott are making their home
and pepper.
at Ward Chapel AME church at 1588 Hanauer apartment 3.
Pour into pie pan. Arrange
with the bride's pastor, Rev. Mrs. Cicero Falls, mother of
remaining French fries on nip.
F. M. Cooper, officiating in a the bride, wore a slenderizing
Bake
in moderate oven (375 F.)
double ring ceremony.
mauve lace and crepe dress
until mixture is set about 45
To add to the solemnity of with matching hat. Mrs. Joe
It is not difficult to account for top of pie. Line bottom and standing French fries up on end minutes.
the ocoasion there was organ Edwards, mother of the groom
Combine mushroom seupAd
music smoothly and beautiful, wore a striking floral print for the affectionate regard sides of buttered 9-inch pie pan around edge of pan.
remaining 2-3 cup milk, ht.
ly rendered by Mr. David and becoming black hat.
which cooks
and diners
. with remaining French fries, Combine and mix eggs, 1-3 Serve with pie.
Flagg at the organ. Soloists The relatives attending inhave for chicken pie.
were Miss Eleanor Cole who cluded Mr. and Mrs. Joe EdNew Experimental Kitchens Cranberry Wedges
A GUIDE TO GOOD
sang "I Love You Truly" and wards, father and mother of The beautiful aroma of flavor•
that time or temperature is not Thaw frozen fillets. Cut ftllata
Mr. Willie Harvey who sang the groom. Out of town guests ful combination of chicken and
always the fault when we pro- into serving-size portions. Add
"Because."
included Mr. and Mrs. Robert vegetables cooking in a sauce
duce unappetizing fish dishes. salt to milk. Dip fillets in milk
Miss Annie Pearl Falls, sis- Parnell, William Green and Or- to which a whisper of herbs
They
say that sometimes it's and roll in crumbs;
ter of the bride was maid of rie Green of St. Louis Misplace -in a
By
have been added gives an air
just an incorrect combination well-greased
honor, with Misses Jaequelynn souri who were cousins and
baking pan. Pour
with
and
a
feeling
of
other
of
specialness
foods.
Fish
should
GRACE WILLIAMS
M. Heath, Velma M. Bryant, aunt of the bride. Others were
butter over the fish. Bake in en
Mary A. Patton as bridemaids; Mr. Cicero Falls,III, Mr. Reg- "happy occasion" to any meal. "They that go down to the not be combined with foods extremely hot oven 500 degrees
that
are
so
strong
the
dish
sea in ships, that do business
F., for ten to twelve minuteS,
Mr. Elijah Cohran was best inald Falls, brothers of the SECRET IS IN THE SHELL
loses its fish flavor. If lobster or until fish
flakes easily when
man with Ministers L. M. Bu- bride; Mrs. Lula Scott, grand- The secret of this exciting in great waters;
is
the
major
ingredient
of
a
These
see the works of the
tested with a fork. Serve imchanann, Leslie J. McCollins mother of the bride: Mrs. Mary dish is the frozen French fries
recipe,
no
other
food
should
be
Lord,
and his wonders in the
mediately on a hot platter. Garand Willie Flowers as ushers. Collins, aunt of the bride; Mrs. which are used as the shell.
used to cause the finished pro- nish with parsley and
serve with
Flower girls were little Miss Dorothy Horhn with her daugh- Round out the menu with a deep."
duct
to
lose
its
lobster
taste.
PSALM 107: 23,24
Cranberry wedges. Serves 6.
Diane Scott and Little Miss ters Gloria and Marilyn, Mrs. tossed green salad, hot crunchy
As
Only
to
cooking
those
methods,
we
dedicated men of
Debra Pettigrew and Anthony Ella Frances Blandon with her rolls and a substantial dessert
CRANBERRY WEDGES
Falls, brother of the bride, was daughter Rhonda. cousins of such as cheese and fresh fruit the wooden ship and our modern like best either the quick cook, 1 can (1 pound) jellied cran,
day
as
represented
by
the
fishermen
very
hot
who
have
"gone
ring bearer. The father gave the bride; and Mrs. Amanda or baked apples which can bake
berry sauce, chilled
oven baking methods, or, at the 1 lemon
the bride away.
Scott, aunt of the bride: Mrs. in the oven along with the pie. down to the sea in ships" really
know
opposite
the
end
of
the
pole,
great
the
wonders
of
the
The bride was a picture of Nancy Barfield, aunt of the
FRIES 'N CHICKEN PIE
deep. Many of us think of fish gentle method, which is some. Cut cranberry sauce into"11A
loveliness in white satin and groom; Mrs. Rubye Welch,
inch slices. Ctit, each slice 'Miro
2 packages (9-ounces each)
and seafood as a main dish to times called poaching.
lace with a short wisp of a Mr. John King and Miss Bet4 edges. Slice lemon crossvilee.
frozen French fries
be
served
This
recipe
for
on
oven-fried
filreligious
holidays.
veil and a bouquet of white tye Barfield, cousins of the
4 eggs, beaten slightly
But, do you know that you could lets with Cranberry Wedges is Cut each slice in half. SOW
carnations. The bridesmaids groom; and Little Miss Gloria
1 cup milk
eat fish three times a day for an example of the quick cook cranberry wedges on rousded
wore lovely satin dresses of Jean Scott, niece of the groom.
11
/
2 cups diced cooked chicken a year, and never eat the same method. Try this recipe during ends on a relish dish. Slip 401)
gold accented by a bow near
1 package (10 ounce) frozen
meal twice? What wonders the Lenten Season and we be- of each wedge to hold a leiiieh
the hemline with tiny hats to
peas, defrosted
conic from the deep!
lieve it will become a habit slice. Insert lemon slice. PIIIRs
match. They carried a bouquet
on relish dish to serve With
1 teaspoon instant onion
The Lenten Season is a good with you.
of white carnations. The bridal
1 teaspoon dried parsley
time to develop the habit of OVEN-FRIED FILLETS WITH oven -fried fillets. Makes 12
party was most beautiful as
2 tablespoons chopped pimien- eating fish, not as a subsitute
CRANBERRY SAUCE
wedges.
it stood before the altar surto
for meat, but because it is one 2 pounds fish fillet, fresh or
"A Guide to Good Eeatinr
rounded by expert flower ar2 teaspoons salt
of nature's finest foods. How frozen
is a service provided for .0111
rangement of white gladioli
1 teaspoon tarragon leases, well you get the "fish habit" 1 tablespoon salt
readers of the Tri-State Defenand white candles.
is going to depend on your fish 1 cup milk
der through the cooperation' eif
has assumed a new im- optional
Immediately after the cere- Gold
"know how." Like all foods, 1 cup dry bread crumbs
he Memphis Dairy CourteIt
portance and all-year-round ap- 1-4 teaspoon pepper
mony there was a reception in
/
2 ounces) cream of fish has to be prepared proper- lig cup butter or other fat, Mrs. Williams is a teacheenf
1 can (101
the J. D. Davis Educational peal.
mushroom soup
melted
ly to be palatable.
Home Economics at Menai*
is a highly fashionBuilding of the church. The Chamois
high school.
able color for shoes, handbags Reserve 1-3 of French fries Word comes from the What's Parsley
bride's table was breath-talc.
and other accessories. Gold
togpicture of Irish embroiderjewelry not only perfectly complements Chamois hut this
year's popular bone color.
Masterli workmanship and
great attention to finish and
fit, is never more apparent
than in textured gold. Gold texturing has that great distinction
that makes it impeccably right
at all times. The shape is the
thing in this new collection!
Four sided elliptical nuggets,
disks, leaves, twisted spikes;
sautoires of gold Baroqut beads
that terminate in a tassel; gold
beads that alternate between
.hiny and dull are the mere
:ginnings and should send you
tirrying to be one of the first
) own these treasures.

Frozen French Fries Add Tasty
New Flavor To Chicken Pie

MISS DOYCE DALE LEE,
"Miss Pre-Alumni" on the
campus of Lane college who
will represent the college at
the annual meeting of the UN

C.F. at Daytona Beach, Flora.
da. Miss Lee is the daughter
of Mrs. Lois Lee, teacher in
the city school system in
Jackson, Tenn.

The Jack Poor Story
Will Be ??In 1961
United Press International uninists who rap him again.
Remember how great an im- He's talking about chucking it
pact on our world this state- all before Christmas—again. In
ment had: "There must be a short, it has been a fine ;ear
better way of making a living for Paar.
What more proof is needed
than this."
Yes, it's a year ago tomor- than Paar's burgeoning display
shows?
row that Jack Paar embarked of self-pity on recent
there's no better way
on his expedition that led to For him,
And
he
TV's discovery of Hong Kong, of making a living.
knows it.
publicity f o r water closets,
Happy anniversary, dear
headlines and a better contract
heart.
for himself.
What sort of a year has it DRAWING CARD
been for lack?
EAST LANSING, Mich. —
The Securities Exchange Com- (UPI) — Michigan State's 1960
mission has started looking in football team drew an average
on his show again. Alexander of 69,151 fans to each of its four
King is being censored again. home games to establish an all'
Iv Jack is rapping newspaper col- time MSU attendance record.

al

mind. On
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! title of
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Jewelry
Texture

TOWN KASTLE
1-K's
Drive-in Restaurant
FRIED
OR
BAR-B-0 CHICKEN
TO GO!
Sandwiches
Hot Dogs
2 for 25c
Hamburgers
2 for 25e
Bar-B-Q
25c
Kingsburger (Real big)
35c
French Fries
10c
Hot Chocolate
10c
EAT IT HERE
OR
TAKE IT WITH YOU!

IT

urn

cep
low ads
thee

WH 6-0189
FLORIDA at TRIGG
MR. AND MRS. Joe Scott are by the brides pastor, Res.
shown cutting the cake after F. M. Cooper. It was a double
they had just been married ring ceremony. (See story on
at Ward Chapel AME church this page)

ilea.
tt)

is 6

:ELAND
RICE

ELLY

Jai

SPECIAL

TO ALL CLUBS
PLANNING A PARTY? - DANCE? - TEA?
Spacious Gallroom, Lounge, Taproom

Hotel
QUEEN
ANNE
Home Cooked

Most Reasonable Rates -- Available with ot
without Band
Far Further Information Call —
JA 5-1256
JA 5-8333

Meals

228 Vance at Third

Lead Him with Love,Teacher!
Here he is, teacher. More than a little
boy. The beginning of a man. For a few
precious hours each day his imagination
is yours to kindle. His mind is yours to
stretch with infinite surprises. His character is yours to cut and grind and polish.
Lead him with love, teacher. He is
challenge, and your opportunity.

The challenge and opportunity that we
share as good citizens is to support our
schools in preparing this new generation
for responsibilities of tradership during
the crucial years ahead.
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Manassas High News MELROSE CHATTER
BY

MITCHELL
HIGH NEWS

FOR TEENS and
PRE-TEE.NS

B. T. W.

lips, treasurer; Shirley HarriNATIONAL NEGRO
son, parliamentarian; Marie
RISTORY WEEK
As we observe National Negro Franklin, chaplain; and Nellie
History Week our minds are Criglar, reporter. Members are
two were caught in the gym
fdPitaed on our brave and Leon Hurd, Jerline Shaw, Doris
nothings.
sweet
Your congenial scribe return- whispering
courageous predecessors who Benton, Annette Ivory a n d
ing this week with more views Wonder what Betty Cox (Doughelped to pave the way for our Roosevelt Richardson.
say about
liberty and independence just Mrs. E. Perkins in the advisor on news, in and around the lass) will have to
that. Keep your hands off Win.
a Jew centuries ago. Some of of the group and under her su- campus of the Bigger M.
ford Byrant he don't belong to
thoiie great patriarchs were pervision and guidance the or- PRINCIPALS' LIST
BIN CITY CHAMPS
Mary McCleod Bethune, Fred- ganization has shown itself to The ending of the first semes- you says Nancy Echols to Margrades the encouragement they
erick Douglass, Phyllis Wheat- certainly become one of Man- ter saw many students taking guerite Brigefort. Wonder why
The HI-Y basketball team of needed to become members of
ChrisDelores
and
Birse
Albert
ley, George Washington Car. assas' best.
honors for having maintained a
the great Booker T. Washington the higher bracket of students
taM bounce around the cam'e1' Booker T. Washington, and DOUBLE TEN SOCIETY
high scholastic average, ending
Hold it! Stop! Read every bit your business to be at this af- High school brought home the next six weeks.
it
could
often,
so
together
pus
miih, many others.
The Double Ten Society, one a first semester of study. These
fair.
delay.
bacon last week. This bacoe The program was brightened
be love. James Sandridge I of this without
fad it not been for such peo- of the few leading social clubs students were congratulated by
STROLLING HAND IN HAND being a beautiful trophy from with presence of Dr. Juanita
SPOTLIGHT
you
what
do
to
forget
didn't
ple who were not satisfied with on our campus presented an en- our principal during a formal
Alice Hewlett and Thomas the YMCA for being the city Williamson former WashingThe spotlight this week falls
their way of life where would riching devotional program via assembly so uniquely called a asked me to do so hear goes:
on a very ambitious and talent- Townes, Patsy Payne a n d champions in their league. The tonian, and now professor in
IshAlice
and
Sandridge
James
we as a race of people be to- intercom. The theme was "Lest "Fireside Chat." Acclaimed for
the English department at Le.
Better ed young man, Archie Branch. James Weary, Perry Withers Hi-Y team went all out of their
day? The Negro is noted for his We Forget." Taking part were a single honor was Juanita mael, opps, I goofed.
Archie is the son of Mr. and and Patricia Cummings, George way to bring the crown where Moyne college. Dr. Williamson
time.
next
luck
Holmes,
talents in many fields and, as Doris Benton, Juanita
tverresciteyive
ntaly
efd m
heicrhiP
gha.D
Gardner, a senior in the 12-3
n..Dart
Mrs. Archie Branch. He resides Puckett and Gwendolyn Wrush- it belongs, the head of the lead.,trheeceu
so said by many in other races, Beverly Williams, Annette division here at Melrose. Juani- Say Aloma Lytle is it Bishop at 3147 Holt. In religious life en, Jackie Harris and Jimmie era.
when a Negro does something, Ivory, Alma Mitchell, club ta obtained a straight A aver- Trotter, Milton Burchfield, or
he is a member of the Miss. Ellis (EBB), Shirley Baughns After coming in second place Williamson has also received
he does it well. A few outstand- president. Mrs. G. Harvey is age for both the six week period Number 32 at Lester. Say Mae- Blvd. Seven Day Adventist and Milton Harris, Herman
last year, the team knew it had her master degree at Atlanta
that
me
tell
they
Smith
delle
ing Negroes are Jesse Owens, club advisor.
rid the semester. Congratulachurch. Here at school he is the Walls and Willis Jean Blevins, the qualities of being the university,
in
admirer
another
have
you
Althea Gibson, Wilma Rudolph, SPOTLIGHT
We, the students of B.T.W.
Jimmie Beasly and Maryland
tions Juanita and may success
the Senior Class. By the way vice president of the 12-2 home- Timms, Beverly Shipp and champs in '61. The captain is1 would like to say thanks a milLeontyne Price, Mahalia Jack- Stepping into the glow of the be yours.
one of the outstanding students
while speaking of admirers the room.
son, Marian Anderson, Roy spotlight this week is a young TOPS
Peques
!ion
Linda
to Dr. Williamson for makMoore,
of our school, Arthur Hicks.
Archie is very talented and James
Campanella, Jackie Robinson, man respected in the eyes of Dolls: Sandra Taylor, Roger question about Elgin Scott and
a most enjoyable return to
Dolphus Tolliver.
and
through
team
this
led
Arthur
member
is
outstanding
a very
his school House, Lydia Campbell, Bever- his admirer is still in the wind.
Ethel Waters, Willie Mays, W.
T.W. the Wigwam of knowlTOP JUNIORS
a season record that we all B.T.W.
C. Handy, Dorothy Malone,
" mates. He serv- ly Bland, Hazelle Glover, Carol But we aren't telling are we of the Band. One of Archie's Girls
e.
proud of. Other mem- edge.
be
can
listening
is
pastimes
favorite
Langston Hughes, Sidney Poities in a position Doxey, Georgia Thomas, Janice Sue Parham. Wonder why LouMinnie Harris, Shirle y bers of the team are: J. W. THE ROVING LUNATIC
is
ambition
His
Jams.
Jazz
to
that requires Hughes, Carolyn Thompson, ise James walks five feet in
er%. 'Nat K. Cole, Harry BelaSTRANGE AS IT SEEMS
to become a great Jazz Musi- Baughns, Jewelene Owens, Bev- Johnson, Walter Pollard, Char.
fairness, alert- Brucie Newsome.
forge, Lena Horne, Roland Hayfront of Ivory Johnson when he
erly Shipp and Carolyn Davis. lie Bowlton, Walter Benin°, My name is Pete Cobb, do
if
best
the
you
wish
We
cian.
ness and above
es and others.
Theresa
Guys: Jimmy Morris, Charles is supposingly walking her
Percy Wiggins, Andrew Pat- you know me?alit
Boys
all, tolerance. Marshall, James Perkins, Ken- home. What's the catch Louise. luck in your endeavors to beIn spite of all these contribusa ,
Tribblelw
coIe
Strong, Joe Perry,eats every
Robert
tern,
Roland
Archie.
Patterson,
artist,
Jazz
•
come
Authur
He is our Chief neth Thompson, Tommy Mar. Walter London caused quite
tion of ireat talent, are we goincluding greens, Vivian Harris
Event Brown,
and
Percell
Puckett,
George
COUNCIL
STUDENT
Beasly,
Justice of the tam, Percy Ward, James San- a scene in the gym the other
ing- to be contented and settled,
gets full by looking at food,
HONOR PROGRAM
Student Court, drige, Henry Petty, Truman day while he was trying to Wa- The Student Council is spon- Duckett and James Little.
satisfied with our future? Or
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tusi while doing exercise. That
another Dick Barnett at T.S.U.,
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The very athletic inclined Kenneth Thompson it's been
Wednesday. The program hon- pounds off balance, James
in the 12-1 Mr. James Sandridge jr., a :aid that Charles Epss has his safety to and from school. Dur- Shop Around.
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stri,
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time
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Flowers, De. at
sophomore in the 10-5 division eye on you, could it be because
LEON WALLS
give a Crawford, Willie F. Taylor and averages was one that gave stu- chance with Jessie
will
Council
Student
the
which
Mrs.
C.
certainly
but
way
the
half
a sweet thing. 110;
here at Melrose. Janies resides of JoAnne Mitchell.
and Bernice Gooch saying BCNU. dents who han't made good lore Joyner is
ghests An dead bones, etc. can Hodge is instructor. Leon re- with his parents Mr. and Mr. Caroly Thompson don't think series of lectures, skits
Stella Mosley has stiff crush
not'take us as a race of proud,sides with his mother, Mrs. James Sandridge, sr. at 1209 Lawrence Kelly doesn't know of demonstrations.
on someone Helen Body is
CLUB NEWS
peoPle fighting for complete in- Edna Walls of 337 Decatur.
Brenda Body's sister, Maurice
Keating Street. In religious life your visits from James Buford,
dependence and civil right—on Around our campus Leon is James is an active member of (Hamilton) Carol Doxey how YMI
White is not jealous, Trim isn't
to greater heights. Who will do affiliated with the student coun- the St. John Baptist church are things between you and The YMI (Young Men Incorpeither, Elizabeth Prudent is in
their
cil, hall monitor and a member Around the campus he is af- Tyrone Patterson or maybe orated) is climaxing
it?
love with three (Oh Elizabeth
Certainly other races can't do of the Ole Timer's club. In re- filiated with the Golden Wild- Richard House. Jasper Wil- Sweetheart Drive Wednesd: y
you're choking me), James Kilof
coronation
the
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is, Joan Ford plans to be a
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prellsably be at a stand-still as as Leon plans to further
doesn't exist. Norma Jackson
versity, where he plans to enter room in the inn." So that's that.
nie Harris, Jewelene Owens and through Christ Church Cathe- participate as part a a search has a beautiful voice, she plans
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How can we (improved) im- university in the field of social off to James and good luck to
to unveil it too at the swinging
Wildcats bow to Warriors. The
be in next week's paper.
of tapping feet as Singleton could communicate with the Junior Revu e, Roy Hopkins
prove this situation? Certainly science as a history instructor. a fine young gentleman.
Melrose Golden Wildcats were
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Dixieland
"21"
CLUB
his
Hurd,
and
Frank
imLeon
Palmer
McGraw,
we as students have a very
changes socks every day. SpenSO THEY SAY:
defeated by the BTW Warriors
church and its message.
"21" young ladies club took the place of the sermon
portent party to play in this Charles Thompson, Elizabeth
cer Wiggins is hunting a girl
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far
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Turner,
Margaret
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conduct
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Improve
that falls in love with you. Won- Wildcats played with all the
the home run king of baseball
said. "We expected about 800
places. Just because others Atkins, Tommy Bradford, Lu- der why. James Manna told spur that they had but seeming- dance at the home of our vice tonight.
last year, Evelyn Lewis still
do it doesn't excuse us. When cille Austin, Mary McCleod, Waulene Thomas that it won't ly the Warriors had just a lit- president, Miss Lula Wrushen, Palmer and his group, one people to attend. About 1.400 has childish traits, Percy Wigoz*.says conduct, that includes Bertha Jones, Sandras Sherrod, be long, but Waulene is looking tle more. Taking honors for the 3147 Rochester Road. Admis- of the city's more popular jazz came, and I think they got the gins is a voice teacher, Char.
your speech as well. Certainly William Harris, Lenora Thom- into other business, namely Cats were JEWELL REED, sion 25c. The public is invited. groups, played eight well known message," he said.
can sing quite well
the con- lea Bowen
profanity is out of the question as, Mable Rupert, William An- Jewel, Reed. I Idolize you says RICHARD HOUSE, TOMMY Time: 7-11.
hymns before a congregation "I looked out over
of a certain young
liking
the
to
old
see
could
arid- if one's vocabulary is so derson, Ronnie Duncan, Virgin- Regina Thigpen to Herbert MARTAIN, JAMES PERKINS, DRAMATICS CLUB
that overflowed onto the street. gregation and
Harvey Twins are sisThe
lady,
he
feet,"
The members of the Drama- The jazz group's appearance ladies tapping their
limited that he can not express ia Woodman. Dorothy Stokes Payne, (trail head). Homer WILLIE JONES. The B Team
ters.
himself well without resorting and Frank Fitzgerald.
At said.
the "Jazz
Fouche told Sue Parham I don't came victoriously. Teammatesi tics Club are working diligently was part of
TOP FIVE YOUNG LADIES
The Rev. Carmichael explain- Vernon Walker, Janet Turnto vulgarity, it automatically Barbara Bowles and Calvin need nobody, while Sue says I racking up the most points to prepare a very tantalizing Vespers" presentation.
shows us that the person is Joyner have suddenly become Love, you, I love you, I love you were CHARLES HUDSON, play for your enjoyment. The The idea for the unusual serv- ed to the congregation during er, Janice Prudent, Robbie
illiterate and does not care attracted to each other. (What for sentimental reasons. How HENRY PETTY, RUFUS title is "In Case Of Murder." ice originated with the Rev. the service that at the turn of Ford and Dorothy Greene,
will J. and "truck" say about about. that.
about his race.
CATHEY, MELVIN WILLIAMS, The date of the play will be Standrod T. Carmichael, Canon the century jazz bands in New TOP FIVE FELLOWS
So before this week is climax- this?) Booker T. Williams and
Orleans were an important Ralph Dotson, Samuel Woods,
Don't deny the fact Clara WILLIE PRYOR and TRUMAN given in this column at a lat.r
date.
ed go to the library and study Juanita Holmes are insepara- Smith and Jewell Reed that you HULL.
part of the religious life of the Charles Miller, Eddie Lee
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and read autobiographies and ble. Betty Ahsnnon doesn't want,
community.
Jones and E. J. Washington.
The senior dance sponsored
biographies of the people here- it known that she and K. C.
"I had the feeling the whole HINT TO THE WISE
all
by
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loud
by tilt. Senior Class will go
tofore mentioned;
(BTW) are trying to become
congregation felt the spirit of It's a bad thing to be
meteins never lower your selves shall we say "closer." (Really,
down in history as the first Woodstock high school was
Reverend and wrong at the same time, so
U2e service," - the
Be
here at Mitchell High. This af- defeated 73 to 73 during its added.
to things that will result in that Betty. it's no secret) Betty Reeleast
if you're wrong at
fair which will be held in homecoming basketball game
SI* often mentioned remark: ves and W. M. aren't heard of
Quiet!
March will be the greatest by Higgins high school of DIFFERENT LOCALE
▪ tvld you the Negro. . ."
lately. (Is it all over?) College
that sent the
event ever held at Mitchell Clarksdale, Miss. last Friday The group
'This week is National Negro girls appeal more to our stumessage is currently holding
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High. The decoration will be night.
History Week. Observe and dent council president, Robert
"Gaslight Square," the
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This Week's Defender
Helen King
our time before us.
ander and Jimmie Lee haven't
sister Mary Evangilice and mary," Angela Baker,
rhythm.
land
Stanley;
NATIONAL HONOR SOCIETY found the "right girls" (You
Mr. 0. Horne for such fine Elementary" Betty
"Miss Sweetheart," Ruby
The National Honor Society. two can make it if you try) SPOTLIGHT
members are Srs. Barbara leadership and the Jr. director Jones.
in of our leading academic Susie Jones hasn't revealed her Stepping into the cool spot- Brooks, Marye A. Bland, Tom- Floyd Shavers also. It was truly
Highpoint men on Higgins'
o ti'izations on the campus, secret admirer. Norma Bowie light this week is Miss Char- mye, K. Hayes. jrs. Marion a success.
team were Pittman, 25: Hicks,
nted a very unique but en- want admit that she's crazy lene Washington. She is the Hassell, An Williams, Mary TOP GUYS
•
Highpoint
I e chapel program just re- about one of our junior
ok,
At the first sign of the ugly, Ir- Prove to yourself what blessed
boys. charming daughter of Mr. and King, Mary Stiles. Congratula- Kenneth Hayes, Don Warren, 19 and McBride, 12.
were Ar- ritating itching of eczema, ring- relief can be yours. There's just
cently. Perhaps it was the first (Norma, I do believe that Mrs. Charlie Washington of tions.
Edward Harris, An Williams, men for Woodstock
Benjamin
20;
Davis,
justice
worm, rashes and innny pim- nothing like Palmer's "Skin
of,its kind presented in a long you're blushing) Oscar Thrills 1523 Doris at.
Malcomn Weed, Frank Yates,
VALENTINE DANCE
tate in that it was not centered hasn't gotten over his love for Charlene, a junior at Father The students of Father Ber- Jimmie Ellis, William Brodnax, Phillips, 15 and Willie Parker, ples, DON'T SCRATCH. Success" Ointment. Only 35*.
Scratching can mar skin and Economical 75r size contains
around a guest speaker. In- A. C. (Really. Oscar it's been Bertrand is the treasurer of trand enjoyed a dance given Paul Hawkins, Charles Hooks, 13.
can cause infection. Use the four times as much.
stead, the Honor Society pro- two months since she has gone her home room. Her other ac- them Tuesday 14, in the high David Parker, Fred Coffey.
famous akin medicine that
CENSUS COST RISES
duced a skit entitled "True'—get back into circulation, my tivities include: a member of school's gym from 4 to 7, fea- TOP DOLLS
trouCenfessions" which endeavored friend.) Margaret Jones does the pep squad and Glee club, turing Willie Mitchell and his Carole Yates, Marye A. NEW YORK — (UPI) — works like magic to help
And Guard Your Ceniplexlen..
It costs a lot of money to bled skin feel better fast! Only ... with the de•p-acting foamy
to; illustrate the desires of stu- not talk about "Leo" so fre- and St. Augustine choir.
Seen doing the latest Bland, Lynn Howell, Marion
Ointcombo.
Success"
Palmer'. "Skin
medication of PALMER'S "SEIM
dents who do not apply them - quently. (What's up Margaret?) In social life she is a mem- dances were: Marye A. Bland, Hassell, Simone McAnulty, Bet- count 180 million noses.
skin- SUCCESS SOAP." It fights germs
According to the Tax Founda- ment has this marvelous
yea to the task of obtaining "Can I Talk to you privately ber of the Los Janictas social Kenneth Hayes, Frank Reyn- tye Laster, Faye Turner, Minor
formula, scientifi- that often aggravate ugly blern.
tion, the cost of running the prescription
a education.
sometimes." (Lili) — Cutis Car- club where she is reporter.
olds, Tommye K. Hayes, Sim- Graham, .Maxine Draper,
tested by a noted doctor. labia and perspiration odors.
1960 census was $127 million cally
he characters in the skit ter; "I hate hot chocolate! "— Charlene an outstanding stu- one McAnulty, Juanita Robin- Elaine Alexander.
or 71 cents a person, against
re "Miss Personality," the Joan Bingham; "I decreased dent is respected by all her son. William Brodnax, Char- CITY WIDE
sedent wrapped up in her in stature so as to get a fellow." classmates. As of yet she hasn't lene Washington, Dorothy Tommye K. Hayes-F.B.l., $91 million or 60 cents a perdates, parties, etc. by Shirley — Georgia Brown: "I could decided what college she plans Burns, Duane Milan, Arabelle Lois Davis, Gloria Lowers-Car., son in 1950.
rrison; "Mr. Lazy Boy," the have waltzed all day until my to attend. We would like to Garmon, Arl Williams, Paul Joan Hampton-B.T.W., Bettye
low who thinks only of bare- 'corns' (on my feet) almost say, "hats off" to a fine young Hawkins, Henrietta Hall, Caro- Cunnigan-MEL., Annie R. Phil)* slipping by in his work. by popped. — Joseph Campbell; lady.
lyn Williams, Maraget Aber- lips-MAN., Dorothy Burns-F.B.
Jgmes Phillips; "Miss Cutie "I am bachelor-fellow and I The Father Bertrand's chap- nathy. David Parker, Maxine H., Frank
Reynolds-F.13.H.,
Me." the young lady who is vain intend to stay that way." — ter of the National Honor So- Draper, Edward Harris, Geor- Melvin Hill-HAM., Cuba Johnond imagination, by Marie Charles Branham; "Don't you ciety held its installation cere- gia Garmon, Peggy McKissak son-CAR., Roy Hopkins-B.T.W.,
nklin: and "Mr. Brain," see me standing here, you talk monies Thursday In the school and many, many others.
Campbell - M E L.,
Abraham
' young man who applied to everyone but me!" — lvin gym. It was called to order by CONCERT
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Fred Carr-MAN. and Edward
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his Curry.
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the president Carolyn Williams, The Father Bertrand's band Sheffa-Lester.
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BERNARD BATES MORRIS to say about this? Roosevelt
WEBB AND GUEST WRITER Richardson has finally captured
foHNNIE LUMPK1NS (Brw) the heart of Velma Spencer.
ID YOU KNOW THAT
Doristein Wade has singled
Mattie Campbell is going Charles Brown as private proparound telling everybody about erty. Minnie Pearl Green canher new boyfriend and how not seem to get her hooka on
smooth his car rides. Lena Der- Y. K. W. Stanley Beal can
den says the has so many boy- change cars with the weather,
friends that she can hardly hold Dorothy White has a nose job
them in line. Mary Watts has on Issac Young. With. McNeil
finally got herself a basketball has finally gotten himself a
player, namely Milton Parker. title, and it isn't "Mr." Ruby
Lloyd Stovall has got a nose Spikner has finally confessed
job on Florida Gray; where is how lonely she is. Spencer WigDella Smith? Charles Peppers gins is another Ray Charles to
says that he can get Mary Watts Aline Mabon. David Porter
back anytime he feels like it. hasn't lost his sense of humor.
Willie J. Williams is in a world
Lois Bolden is trying to break
of trouble, no fault of his own.
Percy Macons heart, but Percy
Willie B. Williams is requested
says that you can't keep a good
to drop all members of his fan
man down. Joan liargraves will
club except his president. Wilreach her goal someday- Willie Johnson, to his disbelief has
liam Lambert and Beauty Rich- worked and set a nose job on
akziond are still holding on tight.
Y K. W.
Warah Green has captured the
Palmore and Yuma
heart of James Legging. Verne Ada
world of then
Hooker has flipped over a cer- Kirk, are in a
Jeffries, are yo
tain young man at Hamilton. own. Betty
permitting Bobbie Collins to at
Laura Wiley will make her conthe Military Ball, if so wh,
tend
the
world
someday.
tribution to
the chaperon?
will
be
Marshall
and
Earl
Margaret
TOP FELLOWS
Dancy are holding hands.
Micheal Cook, Frank McGhee.g
QUESTIONS OF THE WEEK Harold Williams, Samson Brig- I
Roy Cheatham, have you talc. coe, Kenneth Hayes, Edward '
en the place of Maurice White? Harris, Yumie Kirk,Arl Wil
Delores Joyner, why are you hams, Percy Macon, Eugene
leading so many young men on: Davis.
Will Phyllis Reed capture P. TOP GIRLS:
M.'s heart? How long will Bet- Essie Lawson, Jane Prudent,
ty Cunigan last in her present Tommy Kaye Hayes, Yvette
state? Did you know that Vern- Luster, Jackie Walker, Ruby
on Bates is opening his own Hardy Maxine Draper, Dorodance studio? Did you know that thy White, Marie Kirk, Delois
the romance between James Joyner
Lewis and Carrie LittleJohn is TOP SPINS:
headed toward the rocks.
Norish Trueman says "Closer
Will Marion Brown make a to You" to Charles Powell, Au- 25TH •1NNIVERSARY — Mr. Mrs. Lena Yarbrough, Mrs. by Mrs. McGuire, Mrs. liarsomeback? How long will t—he brey Lumpkin "It's all in My and Mrs. Willie Neal celebrat- Neal's sisters. Hostesses were rs and Mrs. Daniels. Scores
Wmance between Isaac Young Mind" to Sweet Larry, Dorothy ed their silver wedding anni- Mrs. Katie McGuire, Mrs. of friends attended both parand Dorothy White last? Will Green "At Last" to Charles Bo- versary recently with a bevy Robbie Daniels, Mrs. Daisy ties. They are members of
Percy Macon ever amount to wen, Ruth Mead "Tear of the of silver gifts at their home, flarris, Mrs. E. Clemons, Greater New MB church, Imit
1396 Adelaide. They repeated Mrs. A. Watkins, Mrs. Mississippi of which Mr. Neal
anything? Why has Clarence Year" to Hershel Smith, RosanScruggs been labeled a play- na Quinn "Letter from Tina" to their nuptial vows, which had E. L. Jackson, Mrs. M. Coch- is a trustee. Mrs. Neal is cobeen said for the first time ran, Mrs. Louise Johnson, chairman of the Women's day
boy? What makes E. J. Wash- Joe Perry and Thomas Elrod
ington spend so much money "Who's Loving You" Ruby In Marion, Ark. Attendants Miss Jonnetta Bills. Another activities this year. Rev. G.
were Elder and Mn, C. H. affair was given for the Neals B. Brown is pastor.
on his girlfriends? Will you be Washington.
Moore, Mrs. Lillian Baines,
there when Kenneth Brown and Theresa Tribble "Tomorrow"
Delores Washington walk down Herbert Marshall, Betty Jefferthe aisle to the altar? How of. son "Don't let him shop around"
ten does Oliver Ingram take Bobby Collins, John Canada
Elizabeth Prudent out? Why is "Angel Baby" to Carole Yates,
Clarence Smith singing the Fred Carr "Shop Around" Anblues?
nie R. Phillips, James Lewis
LATEST DOPE AND DATA: "Get on the right track baby" to
LittleJohn,
Edward
Gloria Haly is about to face Carrie
reality and that's news. Pennell Johnson "She's my kind of woThis column is dedicated to
Abraham Lincoln's "o w n founded, and above all, an unFlemings is in need of a boy- man" to Charlene Wells, Fred
the youth of Memphis who are
friend. Obsie Howard can actu- Griffin "Baby don't do it" to words are the best evidence of broken faith in the Supreme
trying to obtain complete freeally rank as a sweetheart. Lar- Gloria Woodard, Frank Farwell, his profound and simple faith Ruler of nations."
dom. It will consist of activities
ry Smith is taking George Jones "Hard Hearted Hannah" to in God and His Providence," Addressing the New Jersey
and achievements of the Youth
Place with Milo Wells. Gloria Martha Purnell, Percy Macon asserts an article in the Feb- Senate in February 21, 1861,
Council of the NAACP.
Crawford goes with Cuba John- "I'll Break her neck" to Lois ruary issue-of The Sign: nation- Lincoln's words, the magazine
MEMBERSHIP
al Catholic magazine, publish- recalls, were, "I shall be most
son. Willie Titus confesses all Bolden.
Those who are Interested in
happy indeed if I shall be a
gard to Stella Jenkins. Genet- Well gang this about ends this ed here.
becoming members of the youth
tie Gray has a nose job on a session of "IN THE SWING" "Many people," the magazine humble instrument in the hands
council should contact a memcertain someone at Lester.. I so stay just as the saying goes says, "have written about Lin- of the Almighty and of this,
a meeting
coln's religious views, and their His almost chosen, people for ber or by coming to
wonder what Daniel Brown has and that is, SWINGING.
explanations and interpretations perpetuating the object of this held every first and third Wednesday at Mt. Olive at 4 p.m.
have been various. Some have great struggle."
even called him an 'infidel' On March 30, 1863, Lincoln MR. AND MRS. NAACP CONand 'freethinker.'""Certainly," issued a Proclamation for a TEST:
The Sign declares, "his own National Fast Day, in which, The Mr. and Miss NAACP
expressions are a truer revela- according to The Sign, he said: contest is now underway. The
tion of his mind and heart than "It is the duty of nations as contestants consist of a young
J1111111111111' H111111111111111111111111111111111111! .iii111111111111111111111111111i the interpretations and conclu- well as of men to own their de- man and young lady from each
and cheating on tests are the sions of either his friends of pendence upon the overruling high school. The contestants will
By MARIANE L. YOUNG
power of God; to confess their sell votes, with the highest sellones who usually "take it" to his enemies."
It's been so long, but I'm back
every "Platter Section" across The article quotes Lincoln's sins and transgressions in hum- ers being crowned at a Grand
with the latest happening around
town, who can usually tell you words to the Senate Inaugura- ble sorrow, yet with assurred Ball in March.
the big "C". B. L. 0. C. promthe color of fingernail polish tion Committee a few days after hope that genuine repentance The contestants are Lois Deises to have the news in on time
Judge Elizabeth McCain wears his election in November, 1860, will lead to mercy and pardon; berry and MacLawrence Moore
all the time from now on. Am I
everyday of the week, who usu- in which he tells of his "firm and to recognize the sublime from Hamilton; Elvie Mitchell
forgiven? An Open letter to Gloally show the worst conduct on reliance on the strength of our truth, announced in Holy Scrip
ria Haley ("All Around Town")
campus, whose only aim in free government and the ulti- tures and proven in all history,
DEAR MISS HELEY:
coming to school is to keep from mate loyalty of the people to that those nations only are
In your article, for the week getting a job and then they usu- the principles upon which it is blessed whose God is the Lord."
Alf February 6-11, you wrote an ally cut classes, and who if the
Wen letter to the teachers. I teacher preached to him alone
sun not a teacher, but would nev. r would learn anything.
like to speak in their defense.
- The student work nor the teaYou asked several questions cher work cannot be done in the
like
anyou
would
sure
I'm
classroom alone. As you said
LAS VEGAS, Nev. — Four
swered. At this time I shall yourself, "Must we assume that
members of Duke Ellington's
give my views on the subject; educational growth stops when
band were scheduled to be arHomework.
books are put aside?" How can
raigned here Monday on narYour questions started like you forget so quickly?
this; "What are the aims and True, the student 'should be
The Tennessee Baptist Mis- cipal source of the college's cotics charges.
accomplishments which require made to think, and no matter sionary and Educational Con- support. The Convention cur- The musicians originally were
school work to be done at how modern the textbook it vention will hold its Mid-Win- rently appropriates $75,000 of
to have been arraigned Saturhome? Are the teachers fair to can't keep pace ith the modern ter Session in Memphis, Feb. its funds to the operating budday, but sheriff's deputies had
use homework as disciplinary world of today, a world steadily 21-23, according to announce- get of the college.
not completed their investigameasure when the majority of moving on, but must all home- ment of Dr. S. A. Owen, constudents are good citizens?" and work be written?"
YM & W MEET
vention president.
tion reports in time to submit
"Must we assume that educa- The 60 minute class period is
The meeting will be held at The YM & W club met Sun- them to the district attorney's
tional growth stops when books not long enough for the student. Eastern Star Baptist church,
day, Feb. 5, at the home of Mrs. office.
are put aside?"
It should have been said that I Exchange
Cleveland Mary Gray of 1232 Latham, 4 • Free on $2,500 bond posted by
and
questions
answers
to
the
The
pity the teacher and not the streets. Reverend W. M. Fields,
Ellington are Paul Gonsalves,
p.m., with the president, Mrs. one of the nation's top saxowould range as follows: 1. A student for the student has only Sr., is host pastor.
Lee,
Altura
presiding.
The
better and more thorough know- to learn while the teacher's
phonists, and trumpeters Willis
Auxiliary bodies of the Conledge of that subject. 2. Yes, to toughest job is teaching.
vention will also be in session meeting was well attended. Mrs. Nance, Andrew Ford and John
3.
Na.
citizens
and
us
good
keep
The teacher realizes that the during the three-day meeting. Ruth Mason, a former member Willis Cook.
Some times as a teenager we "class loafers" are not inter- The Convention will consider of the club held the election. All
Also arrested were William
oirget that anything worth hay- ested in what is being done but the report of a special commitwere reelected and
g is hard to get. I know, be- what is she to do? Stop class tee on a Master Plan for Owen officers
TRY IF YOU WANT
new ones added.
cause I'm a teenager. But in and say "0. K. let's have a college.
be
Approval will
NEW YORK — (UPI)
were completed for the
the world we live in today how 'jam session'?" No. and a firm sought for a dormitory and Plans
installation to be held Feb. 19, The U. S. Golf Association has
can we forget that fact? An ed- no. She knows that in her class student building on the camat the home of Mrs. Rosa B. ruled a player may try to play
ucation is hard to get (For the there is some one listening. pus of the college at Vance and
Young, 502 LaClede, 4 p.m. All a ball lodged in a. tree. But if
class loafers) and certainly someone, who realizes that Orleans streets as the Initial
members are urged to be pres- he shakes the ball out of the
worth having.
someday he or she will be the project in the Master Plan. ent and on time. Friends are tree, the player Is penalized two
The aim of the teacher when men and women of tomorrow, Cost of this project is estimatinvited. Mrs. Mary Gray, re- strokes in medal play or loss
assigning homework is not to leading an even more modern ed at 8300,000.
of the hole in match play.
porter.
discipline us on the whole, but world into an even more mod- The Convention will also conto help us help ourselves. Be- ern future.
sider the report of a commitcause we are such good citizens
tee proposing revisions in the
they want to keep us that way ANNOUNCEMENT
constitution of the Convention.
'under price of
and for the ones who are not T h e Easter Seal Society,
The program for the Conhome delivered
good citizens to help them be- headquarters at 874 Monroe vention, arranged by Reverend
milk
come one.
ave., Eve Hall, third floor, M. H. Ribbins of Chattanooga,
When you asked "Ts it pos- needs volunteers to help carry Vice-President, will
feature
each time you buy 2 half-gallons of
sible that students who are im- on the Easter Seal Campaign, sermons by Reverend C. C.
mature in the sense of educa- March 2 through April 2. At Mills, Greenville; Samuel B.
411 111 1111111
111111111in
tional responsibility may be en- this time they need ten volun- Kyles, Memphis; S. C. Long,
iilI1111111
couraged to cheat by copying teers to deliver recreational Jackson, A. R. Williams, Memrequired assignments when they materials to crippled children phis, and S. H. Herring, Mem(the cheater) do not budget in hospitals and to individuals. phis
AT YOUR FOOD STORE
heir time properly?" Look
The Tennessee Baptist M
Please contact the Easter
around, mill you'll find the only Seal Society by calling IA 5-1546 and E Convention operates
Owen college, and I. the prin.
ones kicking about homework NOW.

Mug Delves Into
Lincoln's Belief

Council Roundup

SAVE 8C*

y•

Week Of Feb. 18-24, 1961

HAMILTON
Scribblings

DOUGLASS HIGH
I
SCHOOL ROUNDUP

By DAVID C. NEELY
In Sports we are still, stand
ing in First place. Tennesass
and Lawrence Haley (BTW); HONOR SOCIETV
A. & I. States second team playVelma Rimmer and Chester
The Douglass Chapter of the ed our team, and you don't
Moore of Carver; Mary Lee
Jones and Samuel James (Man. national honor society present- have to ask questions.
assas); Doris Ingram and Ed- ed to the student body and faculNext week more about thi
ward Harris (Bertrand); Wal- ty the honor students for the boys, and girls and the happes
ter London and Joyce Glason. third six weeks semester. The ins around Douglass.
We ask that each school go number of honor students have
all out to support its contestant. increased since the second IIDE
NOTICE:
weeks, but the fact remain,.
The president, David Moore that it isn't as it should be.
Henry Reed
Proprietor
asks that every member be at Every body is hard at his studAuto Repairs
Brake Service
a meeting Saturday, Feb. 18. ies trying to do better.
Body & Fender Work
The purpose of the meeting is TALENT SHOW
Painting
to kick off the Mr. and Mrs.
Recently all clubs and organi547 Linden
Youth Council contest. Please
zations on the campus were re- Res. FA 4-9007 JA 6-4640
attend.
sponsible for two or three talCLOSING LINES
ented selections in some man"The next time the white ner. The
participating clubs
man asks you what you think of
were the Elites, S. 0. D's, TOOTH
segregation, you tell him, 'Mr.
ACHE
Charlie, I think it's wrong and D. 0. D's, and the Royal Gents
wish you'd do something about who captured first place for havit by nine o'clock tomorrow ing rendered the best selection,
morning." (Rev. Martin L. which was a dance called
"Chain Gang."
King, Jr.)
The Gents participating were
Moses Crawford, Fred Jackson,
Willie Oler, Edmund White, Edward Bryant, Calvin Graham,
Bradford McCain, Lewis Collins, and yours truly. All of the
numbers were very good, but
to desib
there couldn't be but one win- "1luarly itcbsdfound
a
rla years:Ilea I
ner. A trophy was awarded as sew weeder ereme.Now .
first prize.
bappy,v wrstn Ain.
Henry Black, 37, an arranger N. H. A.
Calif.
P.Raw Jay
for the band, who was accused
Here's blessed relief from
A.
Chapter
of
The
N.
H.
Dougitch,
raginel
tortures
of
of carrying a concealed weapon
chafing, rush
lass went to Selma Tennessee rect•I Itch, with
an smiting INV
when deputies found a straight for their annual district meet- and eczema
formu I a called LANACANE.Tb is f eat
razor in his possession, and ing. They have two young ladies medicated creme kills harmful bacteria germ
while it writhes row, irritated and inflamed
Joan Williams, 27, on a charge running for district office.
tissue. Scope scratclaing—eo weeds healing
of vagrancy. She was with the SPORTS
Don't suffer I Gm LANACA.ra at drussietal
men.
The arrests came as the
group was walking to a rehearsal at a strip night club here
the Ellington band is performing.
Officers said they found a
quantity of heroin in the men's
apartment. Deputies said they
had been investigating for two
weeks previous to the arrests.
They said the four musicians
charged with narcotics violations all had needle marks on
their arms.

H & R GARAGE

Nab Duke Band
Baptist Missionary Group For Dope
Meet Opens Feb. 21

4i

MIDWEST MILK
CART HOME SAVINGS!
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When news of Patrice Lumumba's death was announced
late Sunday, leaders around the
By
world and many nations expressed surprise, shock and reBrenda Jeffries
gret.
and
President John F. Kennedy reacted with "great shock," but
Joan
Williams
declined any further comment,
lpeaarvtine
m gntthat up to the State DeB SKE
L
is c em strv?
ames y
After seven consecutive loss- coming to
class? Sampson trrt.,
Russia blamed the Belgians, es the Hamilton
Wildcats have scoe driving a car? Shirisk,
their allies and the UN com- had two strafgh'
wins. On Feb. Newby riding the bus
home',
mand for the act and called it 7 the Wildcats
edged to a 56-54 Lois Deberry acting like
a
plain murder. At the same time victory over the
Manassas
Tiglady?
Rose
Cooper
not
U. S. Ambassador Adlai E. ers. Robert
driving?
Jones took scoring Delores Flynn passing a
hisStevenson appealed to all sides honors with 17 points
and Al- tory test? Georgia Carroll not
"not to seek revenge, but recon- vin Jones followed with 15.
admiring Edward Bryant? Pa.
ciliation," as Secretary-General Friday. Feb. 10, the team batDag Hammarskjold called for a tled a game Father Bertrand inlets Hooks and Larry Mitchell
going steady? Jimmy Green:,
complete and impartial investi- Thunderbolt team before comgation by the UN into the death ing out 49-48 victors. Alvin Jun- buying a lunch? Dorothy Peel
not liking Ted McDaniels?
of the Congolese leader.
ior tossed in 13 points and tye Davis and
Alvin Green .
SECRET GRAVE
Charles Terry added 11 to lead breaking up?
The Katanga Provincial gov- Hamilton scoring.
ernment reported that deposed In the Bertrand - Hamilton CAMPUS PERSONALITIES
Patricia Moor e, Paulette ;
Premier Patrice Lumumba was game the Hamilton B team
slain by tribesmen and buried easily defeated their foes, 34- Brinkley, Erma Clark, Maxine
Foster, Barbara Artily, Delores
in a secret grave. It dared any- 23.
Flynn, Norma Dandridge, Ella
one to prove "assassination" PLA7TER SESSION
Parker, Lelia Sweet and Lucille
and the stage was set for a All in my mind Robert Wil- Jackson, Larry
Mitchell, James
new Congo bloodbath.
liams and Maxine Foster, Tear Burford, George Motton, Billy
Belgian officials warned there Of The Year-Essie Boyd and Miles. David Carnes, Clarence
would be a "night of the long Pete Casher, Letter From Tina Morgan, Clarence Bolden, Osbie
knives" and reprisal executions -Squeaky and Ted, Shopping Howard, Donald Brownlee and
of prisoners held by pro-Lu- Around - Carlean Pearson and David Briggs.
mumba factions M Oriental and Harry Manning, Closer to You- WANTED
Kivu Provinces. An estimated Lois Davis and James Sykes, Edward Sheila (Lester): by,
900 prisoners, including at least Stay-Shirley Newby and Roose- a certain senior at
Hamilton.
eight whites, are believed held velt Ratliff, Free-Samuel Love HOW TIIEY'RE KNOWN
by pro-Lumumba forces in Stan- and Rose Cooper, Them That's Essie Boyd. sandwich and a
leyville.
Got-Betty Davis and Alvin drink; Dorothy Pete. squeaky;
The official announcement by Green, Your Other Love-Claud- Claudette Greene, fatso; Carrie.
Katanga interior minister Gode- ette Green and Richard Foster, Brown, passing in history;
froid Munongo that Lumumba, First Taste of Love-George George Motion, foots; Debit
35, and two companions were Motton and J. W., Angel Baby- Howard, being lazy; Carol
killed ended a four-day mystery Victoria Alexander and Chet Moore. ability in chemistry;
that began with the Katanga an- Visor, Baby Don't Do it Denver Bertha Boyd, dancing; Victoria
nouncement that the three men Terry and Marilyn Mitchell, Alexander, Gillet a; Carlean
Will You Love Me Tomorrow- Pearson, 40 club; Shirley New.
had escaped jail.
by, rat with the lift; Helen WI
How they were slain was not B. J. and J. J.
liams, jiving; Larry Mitchell,
revealed. But Monongo said a COULD YOU IMAGINE
Richard Foster not having a Mr. Continental; Maxine Weav,,1
physician viewed the bodies.
Katanga
President
Moise girl friend? Billy Miles knowing en, reading short hand.
Tshombe and his aides denied
charges that they staged the
jailbreak as a cover-up to hide
murder.

NAACP YOUTH

iCapleville Capers
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Woman Nearly
Itches To Death

We Pledge...
you our quality
USED CARS

GOOD NEWS
FOR PROSPECTIVE
BEAUTY OPERATORS
Why worry about rent, location, Expensive Supplies, etc.
NOW THAT

ORRELIA'S
HOUSE OF
BEAUTY
HAS FOR RENT — IRegulor or
Pprcentare

rates)

Ultra-Modern

Booths, a Convenient Modem
Service for you and your
Customers
— As Close as your Telephone-SPECIALIZING IN COLD
WAVING AND WET WORK

329 Vance Avenue
JA 5-7168

are priced to meet ANY
BUDGET. Come See!

UNION
CHEVROLET CO.
990 and 1000 Union Ave.
34 Years With Chevrolet
,
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Labor Council Supports
Open Occupancy Plan

DEFENDER

Week Of Feb. 18-24, 1961

Stock 200-Acre Lake
With Plenty Catfish
A 200-acre lake recently hatchery at Humboldt.
ofampleted in Weakley County DEER RELEASE
by the Game and Fish Com- Some one hundred farmers
mission, in cooperation with and landowners attended the
the Soil Conservation Service, open hearing which was held
has been stocked with 8,500 at the Clarksburg high school
channel catfish and 85,000 recently to determine if the
bluegill. The lake, located in residents were in favor of
the Thompson Creek Watershed stocking deer in portions of
near Dresden will be open to Carroll County. Represents
public fishing in the spring of tives of the Tennessee Game
1962.
and Fish Commission were in
Eugene Cobb, Fishery Biolo- charge of the meeting and open
gist for the Commission, said discussions were held in regard
the stocking started in January to the Deer Restoration Prowhen the lake began to fill gram.
and will continue this spring
Landowners were given the
when some 12,000 bass will be
to ask questions,
released in the lake. He said opportunity
and, were reminded of the rethe catfish, when stocked ,were
sponsibilities and expectations
five to eight inches long and
them, if the program was to
the bluegills were one and two of
be carried out successfully.
Inches long.
All the fish used for stocking Those present voted 75 to 2 in
purposes were produced at the favor of the program being
Commission oper a t ed fish carried.

The Chicago Area Chapter of is critical, immense and city- Anyone wanting to work or
the Negro American Labor wide. The Chicago Area Negro contribute in some manner ,
Council has launched a city- American Labor Council hopes should contact Willoughby Ab/r
wide petition campaign for the that groups and individuals ner, 2951 S. Park - Apt. 602 or
throughout the city will join in call Timuel Black, DRexel 3enactment of an open occupanthe campaign.
0362.
cy ordinance in Chicago.
The ordinance introduced by
Alderman Leon Despres of the
5th Ward would make it illegal
to discriminate in the sale,
rental or leasing of housing beof race, color, religion
or national origin.
"The Chicago Area Chapter
By ALVIN C. ADAMS
of the Negro American Labor
Southsiders, angered by news of Congo Premier
Council has endorsed the open Patrice Lumumba's death, reacted by
accusing the
occupancy ordinance and will U.S.
government and calling Katanga President Moise
support all efforts to obtain its
Tshombe an "Uncle Tom."
passage," announced Timuel
Lumumba's death was announced Sunday, three
Black, president.
days after his escape from
The Federal Civil Rights
Katanga province jail.
more bitterness and further alit
Commission has called ChinSidney Williams said turning enate factions throughout the
go "the most segregated city Lumumba over to
world
that supported and opTshombe
of more than 500,000 in the coun- after his arrest by U.N. offici- posed him," Claude A. Barnett,
try." With the Negro popula- als "would be like giving Mar- director of the Associated Netin Luther King over to the big- gro Press, said.
tion increasing at a rate
gest and cleverest of Uncle Barnett, noted African travel.
25,000 to 50,000 a year, only 15
Toms."
er who was in the Congo last
per cent of the new housing
The Afro-American Heritage October and has talked with
units built since 1950 available Association, headed by Ishmael most of the leaders in the polito Negroes and 1-3 of Chicago's Flory, called the slaying "a Deal conflict, mild that to make
Negro population living in sub- crime against humanity perpe- any specific predictions as to
standard housing, the Chicago trated by the government of the affect of Lumumba's death
Area Negro American Labor the U. S. Just as the blood oi would be impossible.
Council is praticularly concern- over 5,000 lynched black bodies Other Chicagoans, however,
from the South is on the hands such as Louis theater manager
ed.
High rents, panic selling, of that government, so is the Emmett Marshall, indicated
housing shortages and a con- death of Premier Lumumba. they felt the slaying would
stant sense of residential inse- carried out through the U. N. widen the rift between the West
curity are the price paid by the with Ambassador Timberlake and Africa.
.T
The action will "go a long
people of Chicago, both Negro the,ahxe
death of Lumumba can way to make the Western world
and white, as long as the pattern of segregated housing con- only infuse an already ugly lose the uncommitted nations
situation in the Congo with of Africa," Marshall stated.
tinues.

•

LumumbaSkymgMay
Hun Wcause est In Africa

prettily in the midst of the
Charity Ball given by the
JUGS Social club last week
are some of the Living Ads
and the president of the club.

From left are Miss Eleanor
Faye Williams, Mrs. Josephine Bridges, president; Miss
Bettie Bowen (Forest Hill),
and Miss Janice Clennons

(Sawyer Realty). The JUGS
raised
charity
sponsored
money for its project, a
counselor for mothers of illegitimate children. (Whiters
photo)

'MVC Baseball
Star Signs
With Phillies

U.S. Signs West
Indies Pacts

PO/a-OF-SPAIN, Trinidad— The new agreements were
(UPI)—The West Indies Fed- described by Whit ne y as
Tell Lott, a May 1960 graderation and the United States strengthening free world seuate of Mississippi Vocational
signed two agreements cover- curity and furthering "our pacollege, has been signed to a
ing the lease of U.S. Defense rallel goals of peace and progbaseball contract with the
bases and providing for more ress."
agreements
the
said
Whitney
American
Philadelphia Phillies of the Nathan $2 million in
of
"mutuality
a
established
islands.
aid to the Caribbean
Hello. Are you still with me? You wil I eventually groove a tional League, it was announced here by George (Bo) WilUnder the agreements, the spirit" which will govern fu- Good. While Buddy Tarpley is good swing.
the,
between
relations
ture
bases
retain
will
States
United
The Sam Qualls golfers are liams, Coach of the MVC Base- Willoughby Abner, organizarubbing on his golf clubs trying
Federa-r
the
and
States
United
vital
as
regarded
are
which
to make up his mind, Mrs. happy to welcome two new ball Team.
tion and program director, 111111111111111111 IIIIIIIIIIII1111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111Ifig
links in the Caribbean defense tion.
A standout pitcher who guid- stated: "The enactment of an
Helen Tarpley and I are pack- members, Eugene Brown and
system. The Federation, a Brit- Under the new accord, which ing ours, getting ready to take Joe Louis Wilburn,
ed the Delta Devils to a co- open occupancy ordinance is
the
ish colony whidi is to become superseded one signed by
Please Entre Nous Bridge championship in the South Cenoff this weekend for the Northindependent soon, regained ate President Franklin D. South Golf tournament down club members, golf before tral Athletic Conference base- crucial in order to begin to alfeviate the misery and demoralMuch of the land granted for Roosevelt in 1941 with the then Miami, Fla. way, Feb. 20-24.
bridge. Excuse me from the ball race last season, Lott will
conditions of the Negro
military bases in World War fl British Prime Minister Winston
the
to
Phillies'
assigned
be
meeting.
February
going
is
Tarpley
Jennie
States
Mrs.
izing
ghetto,
Consequently, we have
John Hay Whitney, former Churchill, the United
A HOUSE- triple "A" farm team in Wil- mobilized our entire memberWEEK:
NEXT
the
enjoy
to
just
too,
dealong
Trinidad
ambassador to Britain a n d pledged funds for
WASHINGTON — (UPI) — plain U. S. progress in this
Sir John WIFE SPEAKS, "MEMPHIS IS liamsport, Pa.
ship in a petition campaign callhead of the Arierican negotia- velopment and economic con- gracious living at the
Three senators who visited field the problem continues to
ASLEEP."
a
rate
Also
first
batter
Arthur
and
Dr.
ride.
the
and
Indian
problem
Hotel
West
The
campaign.
the
the
of
tors here, signed for the United cessions to
outfielder. Lott received the ing upon Mayor Daley and the Africa last year reported Sat- be serious.
there also to
States. The other signers were'colonies of Jamaica, Antigua E. Home will be
"racial discriminaA
White
C.
preswing.
Scholarship
portside
his
out
try
aldermen of the City Council urday that
Lucia.
St.
British Colonial Under-Secre- and
tion in the United States prob- "The central fact remains
sented
and
by
Mrs.
President
gave
in
law
also
occupancy
open
make
to
agreement
have
to
not
The
It saddens me
tary Hugh Frazer; Sir Solomon
ably is the most important of that even those Africans who
J. H. White at the MVC All Chicago."
Hochy of the West Indies Fed- residents of Trinidad access to Mrs. Odessa Dickens going
all the natural barriers to a understand our problems and
for
top
the
Banquet
Sports
best
country's
the
of
is
She
time.
some
this
us
along with
"Open the Door" is the slogan
CAIRO, Egypt — (ANP) —
eration, and Trinidad Premier
better understanding between respect our efforts, quite natteam
average
among
scholastic
golfer
beaches.
Champion
a
recently,
bathing
Lady
Memphis
Meeting in Cairo
Eric Williams.
urally cannot help but react
Africa and this country."
and went to this same tourna- gathering of women of Africa athletes. He is a native of of the world's four top men's
Sens. Frank Church, D-Ida- emotionally to widely advertisment last year and won a tro- and Asia called for a ban on North Carrollton, Mississippi. tennis championships in 1000
McGee, D-Wyo., ed instances of racial intolerphy in golf and walked away forced marriage, abolition of
Rod Laver won the Australian ho, Gale W.
Moss. D-Utah, ance or violence," the senatE.
Frank
and
with another beautiful trophy polygamy, and restriction of the WINNING COMBINATION
the
won
Fraser
title, Neale
ors reported.
as the best dressed lady golfer "arbitrary right of the man to SYDNEY, Australia — (UPI) fourth
title — the said that despite efforts to exmajor
11111111111111111111111111116
on the field. Not oily is she a divorce."
11111111111111111111111111111111111111111101111
111111111111181111111111111111111111111101111111011
— Australians captured three French.
champion golfer but one of the The congress also advocated
nicest ladies on the course.
setting a minimum age marI will, of course, bring you riage, women's suffrage, equal
rights for women in political
up to date on Florida.
A new golfer was seen on the affairs, and the guarantees of
Harris. the right of women and mothers
ST. LOUIS — (UPI) — U.S. to the suburbs at the advent course recently, Laferne
those clubs. working in various state jobs.
Senator Paul H. Douglas, of those with darker skins." Keep working with
(D-Ill.) urged that American
cities accept the new wave of
Immigrants.
He said the Negro, the Mexican and the Puerto Rican are
repeating the history of the
Irish, Germans, Jews, Italians
and Greek of a century ago.
Douglas spoke at Washington university on "the effects
of population movements on
metropolitan areas." He Pointed out that St. Louis' nonwhite population increased 39.9
per cent in the last 10 years
and its white population decreased 24 per cent during the
same period.
In Chicago, he said, the nonincreased
population
white
64.4 per cent in the same
period while the population decreased 12.8 per cent.
"This is part of the glorious
saga of true Americanism,"
he said, "and despite the
sneers of the snobbish, it has
been our cities which have
done this tremendous job of
cultural assimilation."
He said the first great need
OPEN 8 A.M. TILL 11:00 P.M.
327 SO. MAIN AT VANCE
"Is for spiritual acceptance of
Independent Liquor Dealer
brotherhood by the well-to-do
and the established. More
people of this class should
stay within the central part
_Application For
pf the city instead of fleeing

Solons Say U.S. Bias
Hurts Africa Relations

Women, Seek Rights
At Cairo Conference

Ask Friendship
For Immigrants

DON'T MISS

3Aafth say:
"It's Cheaper
By The Dozen
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Read it Each & Every Week
Use Our Home DeliveryService

•

KNOW WHAT'S HAPPENING!
--- Fill in Application Now
TRI-STATE DEFENDER

14th

Home Delivery Service
(Dotal

I

ATTENTION: Tri-State Defender Home Delivery Department

Please send the Tri-State Defender by newsboy each week to:
1 Name
(Meese Print)

100

FREE Quality Stamps
With Oil Change And
Grease Job or Any
Mechanic Labor With
Porches* of $3.00 or More
100
100

•pt.

TRI-STATE DEFENDER

MOBIL
Miss. at Crump

834
Phone WH 2-4763

15c p
5
2 Ito
3 lini
4 lie
lini
5%,

Your

1--Wolfe'sService Stations I
1.
1 100

Ha
No
nit

Road
Service
Steam Clean Jobs

Address
i City

State

Phone

I understand this 16-page Memphis newspaper Is published every Wednesday and costs only
15c pot copy. Thank You.
Detender,
NOTE: Bring or mail this application to: Home Delivery Dept. do Tri-State
236 S. Wellington, Memphis, Tennessee).

L..

PHONE JA. 6-8397 FOR MORE DETAILS
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Get In On The Biggest Want-Ad Bargain In Town!!

•

Have You A Car For Sale, Apartment Or Room For Rent, Real Estate For Sale, Birth Or Death
Notice To Be Announced, Household Goods, Need Help In Your Home Or Business, Furniture You Would Like To Dispose Of, Or, Would You Like To Advertise Your Business?

work or
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ghby Ab
Pt. 602 or
/Reset

3 Lines For Two (2.) Weeks
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JAckson 6-8398
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Cancellations of want-ads can
be given until 12 noon Saturday. Copy cancelled after 12
noon Saturday will be billed
at regular rates.
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BEDROOM house in nic• neighborbuy same. Call
hood. Or
will
Jackson 6-6391
HAIR STYLES
Sensational
HAIR
Reduction In
STYLES for the Month ol JAN.
OlARY.
HAIR CUTS FREE
Special Styles 53 00 Up
Call for Appointment
$050400.400 P.M.
MAR-KATZ11 BEAUTY 8ALON
5111 atleslasIppi Sled.
J• 7-4481

)ns

USED FURNITURE
Chairs, all types. Rugs, dressers,
chin• cabinet& kitchen salsa
kitchen safes, floor lamps. clocks
and all types of slam Ware, chests,
Dinning and all types 01 tables.
873 Poplar Street
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MAIDS URGENTLY
NEEDED
To $60 cash weekly, N. Y.
jobs. We seA your carfare immediatey. Give
references in ln+ter— be
prepared to leave right
HAV-AWrite
away.
MAID Agency, 4 Bond St.,
Great Neck, N. Y.

1111111111111MA

SALARIES TO 560 WEEKLY
Guaranteed lobs, best working
uniconditions. Free room,
forms. TV. Tickets sent A -I Agin
oy, 100A Male St
Hempatead.
Long Island, N Y

board.

(Till Forbid) orders subject
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TRULY WONDERFUL
MASSAGES
M. Wigelna
1034 Mississippi Blvd.
Telephone WH. 6.1785
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GORINE COLLEGE OF
COSMETOLOGY
PHYSIO-THERAPY, INC.

GRIGGS

Call: JA. 6-8397
And Ask For
The Picture Editor

Business Practical
Art College

We buy old typ• Antique
449 Beal* Ave., Memphis, Team.
Pistols and other Antiques.
JA
Ave.7-4917
Vance
192
Telephone IA 5-9111
Cut Glass • Cook Were
tall Term Beginning Sept
I
1960 A
See profiteering Institution. R
le
Furniture
terms - Competent instructor Call or
write Madam Cold S M Young. Pres
If you have anything in that
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Men, Women, 18--55
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NOW

To Train For
Civil Service Jobs

NO expertence necessary. grammar
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noun high Pay. advancements Send
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time home. Tr1-Ststo Defend, P. 0
Sox 311,

MAIN FURNITURE
EXCHANGE
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346 No, MAIN ST.
PHONE: JA 5-8613
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Lumumba's Death Shocks Kennedy

Laotian Troops Surround Newsman

WASHINGTON— (UPI) —President Kennedy reacted with
"great shock" when informed of Patrice Lumumba's violent
death. Officials feared it would lead to new violence in The
Congo.
Kennedy learned of the ex-premier's death as he was preparing to return to Washington from his country home at Middleburg, Va.
The U. S. position was outlined in the United Nations by
Ambassador Adlai E. Stevenson, who said that "we in the
United States regret this tragedy. We hope that men everywhere will not seek revenge but reconciliation."

VIETIANE, Laos — (UPI) — Heavily-armed Laotian soldiers surrounded the French embassy where a French newsman, ordered to leave Laos, had taken refuge alter escaping '
from jail.
The incident put an additional strain on relations between..
Laos and its former protector, France.
Paul Vaughan, correspondent for Agence France Press
(AFP), was arrested by Loatian troops when he arrived home II
Friday night. He spent the night in jail but managed to escape to the Embassy the next day.

Congress Gets Kennedy Health Plan

MOSCOW — (UPI) — A Soviet scientist said it is possible
the Russian rocket speeding toward Venus may land on that
fog-shrouded planet tens of millions of miles out in space.
Moscow planetarium director Victor Bazykin said t h • ,
rocket either will land on Venus or go into orbit around the ,
IS
planet when it reaches the area some three months hence.
He said it is too early to tell which of these two fates is in •If
store for the piggyback "interplanetary station" launched
day from a satellite in space.

WASHINGTON — (UPI) — President Kennedy sent to
Congress proposed legislation to carry out his recommendation for social security financing of a billion dollar-a.year program of health care for the aged.
Kennedy said in letters of transmittal to Vice President
Lyndon B. Johnson and Speaker Sam Rayburn that the program is 'based upon the sound and proven social security
principles."
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WASHINGTON — (UPI) — President Kennedy asked Congress to raise the minimum wage to $1.25 an hour and broaden
its coverage to prevent "the growth of an under-privileged and
underpaid class."
Kennedy's proposal would boost the minimum from the
present $1 fOr employes covered by the federal law and extend
coverage to an additional 4.3 million workers.
The President submitted the draft of a bill along with letBALTIMORE — (U P 1) —
Loading of a relief ship carry- ters to speaker Sam Rayburn and Vice-President Lyndon B.
ing food to the troubled Congo Johnson, president of the Senate, appealing for action.
was inspected here by the director of the government's food for
PARIS — (UPI) — French Gen. Pierre Jacquot, 52, will
peace program, George S. Mcsucceed Gen. Maurice Challe as commander of North Atlantic ,
Govern.
The freighter African Pilot Treaty Organization forces in Central Europe, it was announc.
was taking on 7,000 tons of ed.
Headquarters for the supreme allied command in Europe
cornmeal before sailing for
Norfolk, Va., where it will pick said that NATO Commander Gen. Lauris Norstad has appointed Jacquot to the post.
up 700 tons of rice.
Challe recently asked to be retired from the French armed
McGovern said the shipment,
forces, in an apparent political difference with President Charles
will arrive in Africa in about
policy. Jacquot, who is
six weeks and will supplement de Gaulle over De Gaulle's Algerian
the post of
earlier shipments by sea and to assume command on March 1, presently holds
inspector of French ground forces.

Heads NATO In Central Europe

Contact MR. WHITTIER SENGSTACKE
JA 64397
TRI-STATE DEFENDER
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THE RUMTOREX CO.
239 E. 1 1 Sth St., Box

Says Rocket May Land On Venus

Ship Takes On
Food For Congo

Defender Building with Gas, Light and Heat Furnished,
DOCTORS, LAWYERS, BUSINESSMEN, ITC.

Phone

Phone

BERLIN — (UPI) — The western allied commandants in
West Berlin denounced as illegal an East German ban on West
German Protestant leaders entering East Berlin for a church
meeting.
A joint note to Maj. Gen. N. F. Zaharov, Berlin's Sovietj
commander, termed the turning back of 40 West Germanz
clergymen — including seven bishops — at the east-west city
border an illegal restriction on the right of free movement In
all of Berlin guaranteed by four-power agreements.

$30.00 MONTHLY

NEW YORK 29, N. Y.

SISTER SANDRA

Denounce Ban On Church Leaders

WASHINGTON — (UPI) — The Kennedy administration's
top labor expert said the shorter work week would not be a
good solution to the problem of high unemployment.
Labor Secretary Arthur J. Goldberg said the "first priority" is to "restore the country to production a 40-hour week."
Goldberg told some 800 businessmen who are members of
the National Industrial Conference board that the administration has no intention of developing a system of wage and
price controls for the economy.

You can have a Modern, Convenient Office in the Tri-State

A PHYSI-

CIANS

Beauty Salon
324 Hernando

Goldberg Backs 40-Hour Week

For As Little As

New RUMTOREX And Epley
A dietary preparation RUMTORIX
up where nature leaves oft
FORMULA. Only 55 00 hn
week supply Money-back it not
tied after I bottles, Send COD
Of Money Order NOW

Operators Needed—

WASHINGTON — (UPI) — The United States has quietly
cautioned Morocco against accepting Soviet military aid, it was :
learned.
This country's move followed announcement of delivery's
of a number of Soviet MIG fighters to Morocco at the time of-"
Russian President Leonid I. Brezhnev's visit there last week."'
Informed sources said U. S. Ambassador Charles W. Yost
has discussed the Soviet aid with Moroccan officials and "point...-.
ad out some of the dangers" of relying on Russian military
aid.
Officials emphasized that these talks were on "the friend.'
hest of terms" and no U. S. ultimatum or formal protest was
made.

OFFICE SPACE FOR RENT

MEN, AT LAST IT'S HERE
CHARMEL'S

WASHINGTON — (UPI) — Vice President Lyndon B.
Johnson told the National Industrial conference board the Kennedy administration "seeks no cold wars" but rather "warm
and respectful alliances" with all segments of the domestic
front.
And he urged industrial leaders to ignore what he charged
are the efforts of "men of trifling purposes" to induce business.
men to work for the "failure" of the new administration.
Johnson said too many businessmen "use more shorthand
than their secretaries" in that they interpret new to mean
more. He said all Americans must understand that "we have
arrived at the start of a new era" with "new facts requiring
new responses."

Asks For $1.25 Minimum Wage

Typing & Filing

HENDERSON
Business College, Inc.
JA 44751
530 Linden Ave.

CROONS St0011
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If you buy your Defenders from
pay him promptly.
He is a young merchant who owns and operates bla
own business. As such he has his obligation ..o meet. U
you don't have your money ready — if you ask him to
wait for his cash — you place a great hardship on him.
Unless he pays promptly for his papers, he will lose
Prizes
his opportunity to earn liberal profits, Valuable
and a real Business training. And the Defender's tegular
visits to your home would be interrupted.
PLEASE PAY HIM PROMPTLY

Imposes More Fines In Price Fixing

PHILADELPHIA — (UPI) — Federal Judge J. Cullen
Caney added $153,000 in fines to the penalties against firms
RE 5-9192
and individuals in the electrical industry for fixing prices and
submitting rigged bids in violation of the anti-trust laws.
Jail sentences and nearly $1 million in fines were imposed
5
LOCATED AT WEST MEMPHIS, ARE.
in the first round of sentencing Monday in the ease that involves
nearly every major electrical equipment maker in the nation.
00
Ganey Tuesday fined seven companies a total of $145,000
1E03 BROADWAY ON BROADWAY AT CO/MEI( OF 14Th ST
New
—
NEW YORK—(UPI)
and fined five firm officials a total of $13,000
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Stokes
Born at E. H. Crump Hospital Daughter, Gloria, to Mr. and of 313 Modder.
Jan. 28
Mrs. McKinley Granderson of Son, to Mr. and Mrs. Bennie
Wade of 1991 Carver.
Daughter, Valeise, to Mr. and 1631 Pennsylvania.
Mrs. Willie T. Britman of 1339 Son, Andre, to Mr. and Mrs. Daughter, Lorianne, to Mr.
Raymond.
Roosevelt
Woodley of
1524 and Mrs. William Westbrook
of 218 Saffaran.
Son, Timothy, to Mr. and Mrs. Brookins.
Willie Lee Butler of 973 E. Le- Son, Gerald, to Mr. and Mrs. Feb. 8
Moyne dr.
Sylvester Farmer of 434 S. Daughter, Sheila, to Mr. and
Mrs. Napoleon Yancey of 3050
Son, Robert, to Mr. and Mrs. Wellington.
Tillman Cove.
Arthur Roberson of 1308 Hyde Daughter, Sandra, to Mr. and
Mr. and
Park ave.
Mrs. Carl Wiseman of 2032 Daughter, Flora. to
Mrs. Charlie Stewart of 998
Jan. 29
Saulsberry.
Lavon.
Danghter, Susan, to Mr. and Son Gustive, to Mr. and
Mrs. Son,
Carlton, to Mr. a n d
Mrs. John Henry Webb of 1197 Shed Clayborn of 898 Florida.
Mrs. Clyde Joyner of 776 Mt.
James.
Son, Reginald, to Mr. and
Moriah.
Jan. 30
Mrs. Walter Tutton of 407
Daughter, Beverly, to Mr.
Son, Keith, to Mr. and Mrs. Leath.
and Mrs. Eugene Gipson
Willie Dennie of 1005 N. SevSon, Raymond, to Mr. and 846 Polk.
411r..
enth, Apt. 8.
Daughter, Carla, to Mr. and Mrs. Willie Griffin of 822 Le- Son, Michael, to Mr.
and
Mrs. Selmer McCollins of 1384 Moyne park.
Mrs. John W. Banks of 728
Son, Elartric, to Mr. and Tillman.
College.
Mrs.
Odell
Jones of 832 N.
Son, Anthony, to Mr. and
Son, Ronald, to Mr. and Mrs.
Mrs. Eddie Wilson of 209 Cedar. Main.
Son,
Stanley.
to Mr. and Mrs. John H. Jones of 301 Chelsea.
Jan. 31
Daughter, Cerena, to
Mr.
Daughter, Debra, to Mr. and Ludie Tynes of 2151 Sparks. and Mrs. Leonard Clayton
of
Mrs. John L. Smith of 82 N. Son, Reginald, to Mr. and 969 Red Row.
Mrs. James Bailey of 959 S.
Angelus.
Son, Benny, to Mr. and Mrs.
Daughter, to Mr. and Mrs. Fourth.
Benny E. Fair, Jr. of 284 W.
Eugene Clay of 690 Pendleton. Feb. 6
Daughter, to Mr. and Mrs. Fay.
Feb. 1
Henderson of 3041 Feb. 9
Son, Michael, to Mr. and Johnnie
Daughter, Debra, to Mr. and
Mrs. Clarence Jones of 710 Les- Travis.
Son, Stevie, to Mr. and Mrs. Mrs. James Phillips of
309
ter,
Son, Kermit, to Mr. nd Mrs. Herbert Cash of 2606 Carnes. Leath.
Thomas O'Neal 01 1754 Bismark, Son, Cedric, to Mr. and Mrs. Daughter, Gabrielle, to Mr.
Timmie Briggs of 320 W. and Mrs. S. B. Davis of 276
Apt. C.
W. Dixon.
Son, Thomas, to Mr. and Mrs. Brooks.
Mr. Daughter, Brenda, to Mr.
Charles E. Wren of 321 Lucy. Daughter, Juanita, to
and Mrs. Jimmie Brown of and Mrs. Willie Jefferson of
Feb. 2
1086 Beechwood.
Son, Gregory, to Mr. and 1737 Hollywood.
Mrs. Nathaniel Austin of 515 Son, Reginald, to Mr. and Son, William, to Mr. and
26.
Louis Johnson dancers at Ellis auditorium Feb.
Mrs. Cornelius Burkins of 5107 Mrs. William Jones of 1614 M.
Williams ave.
Milian.
Son, Samuel, to Mr. and Mrs. Truse.
Samuel Kelly of 5025 Hornlake Son, Art, to Mr. and Mrs. Daughter, Sandra, to Mr. and
Odell Cage of 4714 Dodd.
Mrs. W. C. Jones of 1033 Colrd.
Daughter, Jo Matricia, to lege.
Born at John Gaston Hospital
Mr. and Mrs. Leon Prowell of Son, Flem, to Mr. and Mrs.
Feb. 4
M. C. McAdory of 771 Hastings.
Son, Kirby, to Mr. and Mrs. 1650 McMillan.
rd.
Ball
1753
Feb. 7
Daughter, Velvet, to Mr. and
John W. McCoy of
and
Mr.
to
Daughter, 011ie to Mr. and Mrs. Mark L. Cranford of 1078
Daughter, Bonnie
1342
of
N.
Partee
Sixth.
Mrs.
John
W.
Rayford
of
2245
Mrs. Jessie
Daughter, Janette, to Mr. and
Stovall.
Texas.
Daughter, Linda, to Mr. and Son, John, to Mr. and Mrs. Mrs. John W. Evans of 2161
1567 Pat- Albert Williams of 192 Saffar- Bennett.
beat that integrates Mr. John- Mrs. Walter Welch of
at Ellis auditorium.
Feb. 10
ans.
The modern dance season now son's modern-ballet-jazz talents. ton.
to Mr. Daughter, Gina, to Mr. and Daughter, Sandra, to Mr.
being in fullest spote, Louis The Sickel Cell anemia Re- Daughter, Carolyn,
384 Mrs. Floyd Scales of 575 S. and Mrs. Eddie Jones of 103
Johnson must forgive us if we search Project is making tre- and Mrs. Fred Coleman of
Simpson.
Lauderdale.
do no more than mention his mendous progress, thanks to S. Fourth.
Son, Richard, to Mr. and Daughter, Sheila, to Mr. and
folk impressions, cozy corner the assistance of Alpha Kappa Feb. 5
/
2
Daughter, Vanessa, to Mr. Mrs. O'Neal Jones of 1387 Wa- Mrs. Jessie Matthews of 14141
and trio to give you a mere Alpha, among other contribuS. Main.
and Mrs. Herbert Barton of 357 bash.
peek behind the curtains.
tors.
Son, Gerald, to Mr. and Mrs. Son, Harvey,. to Mr. and Mrs.
His new solo to some jaunt Tickets may be purchased Jones,
Patricia, to Mr. Robert Pugh of 1034 N. Sev- Harvey Brownlee of 2314 Warmusic by Tito Puente is a from Alpha Kappa Alpha mem- Daughter,
ren.
Robert Hampton of enth.
sketch of a bull fighter, done ber contestants for "Mis AKA and Mrs.
Mr. Son, Ronald, to Mr. and Mrs.
Daughter, Cynthia, to
Elliston.
with one mocking eye on the Deb," a group of charming 1508
Frederick, to Mr. and and Mrs. Robert Jones of 411 Eddie Dorsey of 1080 E. Trigg.
swank and swagger, yet ac- teenage young ladies who are Son,
Daughter, Helena, to Mr. and
Cleaves of 949 Le- Gracewood.
knowledging also the grace and assisting in the promotion of Mrs. Fred
Daughter, Gloria, to Mr. and Mrs. Frank Bonds of 206 Cake
danger, with every nerve and this ery worthwhile project. Moyne dr.
Michael, to Mr. and Mrs. Mrs. Andrew Gilehrest of 784 well.
muscle responding to the fertile Don't delay in getting your seat Son,
Daughter, Jacqueline, to Mr.
Hastings.
reserved, lest you will miss Otis Berry of 2124 Erie.
choreographic mind.
Christine, to Mr. Daughter, to Mr. and Mrs. and Mrs. Willie Eason of 789
To make no bone about it, the elite points of observation. Daughter,
Nabors of 1396 Robert Harrison of 1388 Azalia. Williams.
his new ballet, Wing Suite, to Ticket prices are $3.00 and and Mrs. Smith
Son, Christopher, to Mr. and Son, Sammie, to Mr. and
Washington.
music by Benjamin Britten, is $2.50, $2.00 and $1.00.
306 Mrs. Sammie Gwinn of 844
Son, Kerry, to Mr. and Mrs. Mrs. Amos Thomas of
vestigator for the state's at- a beauty, incomparably his
Alaska.
Lillian Thomas of 717 E. Trigg. Ayers.
torney, said they are named in best work in this idiom. It is
Mr.
Son, Willie, to Mr. and Mrs. Daughter, Sharon, to
warrants issued in Milwaukee a wonderfully simple idea—
of OWEN MEETS OKOLONA
Willie Sims of 1175 Inglewood. and Mrs. Isaiah French
in connection with a series of birds in a flight or in their moThe Owen Hornets will meet
Daughter, Cynthia, to Mr. 3647 Mart rd.
fake auto accident claims there. ments of alighting, and it is
Mr. the cagers from Okoloma Jr.
Yvelle, to
Daughter,
1421
Foster
of
Esau
Mrs.
and
Spencer said
the
gang de- carried through with a steadand Mrs. Lonnie Collins of 126 college of Okolona, Mississippi
Kansas.
liberately caused 100 accidents, fastness of purpose which is
in a basketball game on TuesSaffarans.
and
Juanita.
to
Mr.
Daughter,
never sidetracked into irrevincluding 15 in Chicago.
Michelle, to Mr. day, Feb. 14, 8 p.m. in the
Daughter,
2242
Rodgers
of
Mrs.
David
elant byways.
Their favorite
method of
and Mrs. George Washington college gymnasium.
Eldridge.
These are birds from the first
operation, he said, was to get
S.
fluttering entry of the single
a crowd of ”^-!tons in a car harbinger of spring
to the final
and drive until they found a migratory
flight—a diagonal N E W YORK — (UPI) —
vehicle that bore a windshield line of dancers moving across
Rep. Adam
Clayton
Powell
sticker of an insurance com- the stage in arabesques en pile,
said he still is convinced that to
pany.
their outstretched arms rippling withhold
federal
funds for
Then they would get in front forward and back like gently housing and education is the
of that car and stop suddenly io beating wings. This number, is best action to take
against
collision. one of the most magnificent, states that practice segregacause a rear end
Afterward, said Spencer, all the and one certainly not to be tion.
persons in the first car would missed by the cultural Mem- The Democratic chairman of
claim back and head injuries. phis community.
the House education and labor
Spencer said 'se was Informed You owe it to yourself to ob- committee said however, that
with Doris Day
i)
It
by insurance companies the serve Mr. Johnson's exciting if the attitude taken by Presgang had collected $100,000 in- ballet exemplifying a style of ident Kennedy towards segregaand Jack Carson
classical humor originated by tion was positive he would not
claims on fake accidents.
himself. nor must you fail to press for such an amendment
see a series of selections depict- on Kennedy's education aid
ing the emotions of the com- program.
pany.
Powell has frequently prowith Humphrey Bogart
There is Mr. Johnson's inter- posed that states which permit
housing
and Raymond Massey
pretation in classical ballet of segregated schools and
a well known Bible story and should be denied federal aid in
a selection of a pulsating Latin these two fields. ,

The last time I wrote a col- determination to lift ourselves
umn under this heading, it ap- out this apathy by our own
peared in the now suspended boot straps. This is not an
Aemphis News Journal, a local easy job. To accomplish a task
newspaper of short duration. I of this magnitude, the conwas the editor and publisher of certed e f f.o r t s of h o m e,
that newspaper. The reason for schools, churches and recreaIts suspension is a story in it. tional facilities are needed.
self which will not be discussed The home must lay the basic
here.
foundation and the church must
A lot of water, ice, logs, and give ethical and moral subother debris have passed under stance from which a religious
the bridge since that column. way of life can be formed. The
Even I passed from one brideg school must lay the foundation
to another. I left the Memphis for intellectual inspiration. And
News Journal's bridge. Now I the recreational facilities must
kon standing on the new Tri- teach the use of hands, body
State Defender bridge. So, I and mind as well as sportsmanam on a new job. However, ship.
not a new profession, thank AMUSED BY CULTURAL
goodness. A new job is enough
A few lines ago I used the
to adjust to.
term "cultural" I am always
One unusual thing about me amused by the connotation the
accepting this position is the word is given by many people
season of the year. This is the in many sections of this counfirst time I have ever gone to try. When the word "cultured"
a new job in the winter. Here- is used in reference to people.
tofore, I've always gone on a we wrongfully give an image
WIN job in the late spring or of a wealthy, highly educated
early summer months. I have person with a goodly bit of
no superstition about changing aloofness. "Culture" dictates
jobs only during warm weath- an image. My idea of a "culer months. It has just happen- tured" person is one who is
ed that way.
disciplined after being exposed
LIKE NEW SHOES
to certain training which ha
A new job is like new shoes been deemed the best, for a
—one has to break himself given section. country or geoInto them before he can ex- graphical location. So, to be
perience the comfort that old "cultured" one doesn't have to
shoes offer. Before accepting be wealthy, highly educated,
this new job, I had several and defmitely not given to
other job-offers which would alofness. "Culture" dictates TO APPEAR HERE with the
have required that I leave the right and wrong way of
Memphis. This is the one thing doing things.
I did not want to do at this
I started writing about my
time, because Memphis has
new job but somewhere along
thrusted a challenge upon me
the way my thoughts turned
like no other city has offered.
to an educational and cultural
The possibilities of this big, lag manifested here. However,
overgrown country town be- let me hasten to say that I feel
coming a great urban center that Memphis is as full
of PoIs unlimited .1 want to stick tential as the big Mississippi
around and watch it grow into River is full of muddy water.
a metropolitan area, unmatch- Where the chances of the waThe Memphis public will be
ed by any other city in the ter becoming clear in the Big
enthralled and tremendously
%it'd-South.
Mississippi ere also a remote
We must admit that there improbability, the opportunity moved by the oncoming presenlag
and
cultural
la educational
for us to capitalize on the vast tation of the Louis Johnson
iere. However, we will potential is obtainable in the dance company, sponsored by
Beta Epsilon Omega chapter,
never be able to forge ahead immediate future.
tat these areas unless we first It is said. It is possible. Let Alpha Kappa Alpha Sorority,
Inc. Sunday evening, Feb. 26,
do some soul-searching with a us do it.

Louis Johnson Dancers
Bring Treats Feb. 26

Link Dr. Howard With
$100,000 Accident Ring

(ANP) — Dr. T. R. M. Red. and his wife, Beulah, who
Poward, former president of the weighs 350 pounds and :s known
National Medical Association as Big Beulah.
ras indicted here last week in Roswell T. Spencer, chief inconnection with a $100,000 fake
accident ring.
Howard who came to national
Mention several years ago as
leader of a militant civil rights
group in Mississippi has been
operating a private medical
clinic in Chicago since fleeing
the South when whites applied
an economic squeeze to crush
the movement for integration.
The physician was indicted
along with six lawyers, another
clqftor, a former insurance adjuster, and nine other persons
charged by the grand jury as
members of a fake accident
ring.
It was reported the ring had
0.1
collected about $20,000 in settle'•
ment of fake accident claims
DR. T. R. M. HOWARD
from insurance companies, and
has still pending approximately
$190,000 in fake claims.
whites
Both Negroes and
were named as members of the
ring.
Others named for conspiracy
were Kenneth J. Brundage, Leo
E, Holt. Chester L. Blair. 1-tar
ry P. Hutul, Harold G. Nesselson, and Earl J. Taylor, all attorneys; Dr. Marvin D. Moss, AUSTIN, Tex. — (UPI) —,sympathy.
and Herbert E. Cleveland, a Hundreds of University of Tex- He said in college towns
former adjuster for the U. S. as students chose Abraham Lin- where theaters are integrated,
Fidelity and Guarantee Incur- coin's birthday to stage mass students would simply register
&nee companies victimized in demonstrations against movie a protest at the box office winthe scheme.
theater segregation.
dows that other theaters in the
- The other persons who allegThey got sympathy protests chain are not admitting memfake
"victims"
of
the
were
Wily
from nearly 100 Southern Meth- bers of all races.
accidents were named in true
odist university students in Davidson said the demonstrabills as co-conspirators.
Dallas and expected similar tions were aimed at Trans-TexInvestigators reportedly
dis- demonstrations from students as theaters, the Interstate Cirtovered that in one accident in 11 other cities
across the cuit, 1,oews, inc., and RK0
ter which damages were claim- nation.
theaters.
ed there was no collision of two
cars as was contended, a n d Chandler Davidson of El
that one of the claimants for Paso, Tex., chairman of Stufake damages had a doctor dents for Direct Action, said he
send him a bill for $125 even had commitments from stuthough the doctor had never dents in San Antonio, Dallas,
Houston, Shreveport, La., New
seen him.
The three other companies York, Chicago, Los Angeles,
reportedly victimized by the S a n Francisco, Cambridge,
Northwestern Mass., Ann Arbor, Mich., Ober- MEMPHIS, Tenn. — (UPI) —
the
ring are
Casualty Insurance company, lin, Ohio and Champaign, Ill., Twins Louis and Jake Mitchell,
Home Indemnity Insurance that they would demonstrate in 30, had argued since childhood
company, and Cosmopolitan
over who was the "better man."
PALLING IN FAVOR
Insurance company.
with
They settled the issue
:While the grand jury was WASHINGTON — (UPI) — knives m
front of a Beale
at- Buckwheat pancakes are fall- Street cafe.
hearing evidence, state's
torney's investigators were ing out of favor and as a re- Jake was killed and Louis
arresting two persons as lead- sult buckwheat farmers are hospitalized in critical condition
ers of a fake accident ring said feeling the pinch. Agriculture with a slashed throat.
to be operating in Illinois, Wis- Department figures show that "Ever since we was children.
consin. Indiana, and Ohio.
only 1.2 billion bushelk of Jake thought he could whip
inclice. "So today
Those arrested were LeRoy buckwheat were hartested in me," he told
was the better
250 1960, th lowest in 74 years I showed In
weichs
Anderson., who
man."
pounds and is known as Big Prices -so have slumped.
•

Powell Drops
Rider; Awaits
Kennedy Action

Enjoy The Channel 3 Movie
Tonight And Every Night!
Wednesday, February 15, 10:10 P.M.

My Dream is Yours

Thursday, February 16, 10:10 P.M.

Texas 'Stand-Ins'

I

Knives Settle
Twins Dispute

"Chain Lightning"
to.

SALESMEN AND
SALESWOMEN WANTED
1. Must have a car
2. Must be a go-getter
3. Must be able to work around
the clock-7 days a week
We need capable and aggressive display advertising salesmen and saleswomen to work in advertising field with experience and ability to
sell. You must be a (Go-Getter). Good starting
rates, wage progression and merit increases.
Bonuses. Give full details and experience in
writing. Send all replies to advertising.

POST OFFICE BOX 311
Memphis, Tennessee

A

Friday, February 17, 10:10 P.M.
— •.”
with Lex Barker
Peril"
and Virginia Houston

Iarzan s

Saturday, February 18, 10:10 P.M.

"Beau Geste"

with

Gary Cooper

and

Ray

Milland

Sunday, February 19, 10:15 P.M.

"Caught in the Draft"

Hope

with

Bob

and

Dorothy Lamour

Monday, February 20, 10:10 P.M.

"Streets of Laredo"

with

William

and

Mona Freeman

Holden

Tuesday, February 21, 10:10 P.M.

"All Through the Night"

with
and

Humphrey Bogart
Peter Lorre
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